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forward davit tackle clear before the when the boat struck the rock», as boar, thé Maritlriié Nail Work», Йаїї -where she wwT'Wthe passenger «h» 
nilfll І П sh,p went dawn- The third boat was the seas were running mountains high. ft Fairweather and D F. Brown £ Co. frtifcbt trade, «ad soon became a veryI llA/W Ml the etnc ^ launched from 'A étrange circumstance Is that the There were also shipments by otho* W^Sar craR.

II g»ort. I think about fifteen persons got i&efc, lead of men flrom the wrecked parties and a lot of stuff which çEBm' In January, ІШ, after being laid w
V ■ 1 ■Ib-Wl to her had oa» o^randwre Çftter Stewart, ^me ashore at a from along the lines of the I. C. іЖЩГваге for severt?mcmt^

lying betide the »ip. I did not see dM«D the beedh «М ;«me hundred C. P. TL і ............  - . L she was so» at auction by the bend
her after the jehip sank. We then уМЛ»- from where the MonttceUo’s _____ , htfiders of the Bay of Fundy S S Сй.

H5 -,04>4^TJLr ВВД&» sr*rs«
the Sifter oar, toe second officer at the Aecfttag ^the shore. On this account tied up at their docks today, flew flags Gaepe, Que., and North Shoré ports 
rudder, Capt. Smith rowing the 60S- ПюпУ Ьеііеуе the men /were dead be- at ^аД-mast to respect for the Appt file â season, tout was afterwards sold 
ward oar, a/nd Fleming toadied. Airwe fore thw atiucto ^ тйЖШ&пегСКу ofMont^lp.’t» ІЬеДагай^ 8. 8. Co., to replace „
approached the shore CSapt. Smith Thè other commerciti man was O. Many of the officers who we*e lostlad! the steamer ffidnress, which was logt 
looked tor a good place to beachher, W. Golemem of Levy Bros. A Oo of many friends here, both awong aeafar- j on the 9ou%h Shore route very soon:

- and told ail' hands to be ready. Then Sfcunltton, mt. He was on toe Christ- mg „a business men. Steward Hop- after tile made her maiden trip.

SKSt* S' Sb.-S ZS&tâaSSetr'SPÿ -JB шщш
Wo«h$,"mis»ed Ше -boat in St. the latter’s vacation. » , X f . On, the service between St. John, 

l jp twentÿ minutes. ' > - Miss Katherine F. Smith, the Stew- Halifax the MontlceUe
It t#a strange thing that * week ago ardess, who was rescued, lives in was to a Hair way to add another re- 

Puraef Hilton, after a Very rough Lynn, and'there4 her mother, two ate- cgrd.tio her already long list, when the 
'trip ftom Halifax, jokingly remarked ters and a brother rejoice in her safety, deplorable accident of Saturday put an 
to *some friends: “Oh, yes, there will Only two years ago she was on board end to her steamboat career.

the steamer Empress, which sunk, aU ^ hoiiorahle service medals could be 
hands being saved. J®#' '• Wg» to steamboats, the Montioello

■' wo«lW -bet covered with them from
THE STR. CITY OF MONTIcWlLO. tav& bto <6W b°atS h&Ve 6
The steamer City of Mdntilcelto (or- ■ ^titog concluded by saying

iglnally the City of Norfolk), which of Montlcello was the b«rt
?iatLh» flrlt fPPeafam=«in 8t. John ^ лйег kind ever on the Bay of 
harbor March 19th, 1889, the day the g„e waa roomy, had good ac-
ratepayers of this city and Portland commodatlon, and as a sea boat could 
voted in favor of union, Was built by №t ^ surpassed
Messrs. Harland & Hollingsworth of He had'no theory to offer as to the 
Wilmington, Delaware, In 1866, and edcldehC:and,' In fact, declined to ,dls- 
was generally overhauled and fitted cuas ц. 1 
with new boilers in 1886 toy--the Quin- 
tar d Iron Works of New York, at an 
expenditure of 890,006. She was an Iron 
steamer, with side paddles, and was 
schooner rigged. Her dimensions were:
Length over all, 232 feet; breadth of 
beam, 32 feet; depth of hold, 10.9 feet.
She was 478 tons gross, and had a 
draught of eight feet, with a speed of 
about 12 knots.' The Montlcello ran 
for some years on southern routes to 
the United States. She was purchased 
in 1889 by the Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Co., and was by them again ex
tensively repaired. Her hull was ma
terially strengthened, her bottom 
cemented and the vessel painted in
side and out. Repairs and alterations 
made by the Bay of Fundy Co. cost 
something over 320,000. She was com
missioned for the bay service with 
Captain Fleming in command, Messrs.
McCarthy and Robertson as first and 
second officers, and Wm. Barton and 
Andrew Foster as first and second en
gineers. The Montlcello ran about 
nine years on the hay route, when the 
business was so cut up by compétition " 
that it became unremünèrative.
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ISteamer City of Monticelk» Founders in the 
Bay White on the Way from This 

Port to Yarmouth
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OnTy Four Saved, Three Men and a Woman — Two S 

John Men and Several New Brunswickers Among 

Those Lost—The Survivors Describe 

Their Temible Experience.

been
John

CAPTAIN SMITH’S STORY.
Oapt. Smith, master of the steamer 

Pharsalia, who waa a passenger, was 
seen at his home. He made the fol
lowing statement:

We left St. John at 1І o'clock on
S5féîT3K4 ГГ.“Л. AWW PORTLAND, OTafc^TER. 

smooth to Petite 1 Passage. I saw -here before long.” The parallel to al- 
Capt. Harding, who Said toe Was think- rna*k complete.
tog of putting into Dtgtoy before reatii-3 %№t; Harding’s body was found at 
ing Petite,abut about half an hour be- „oot> *n Pinckney’s Point dressed in 
fore reaching there, the weather look- an -Awrooa*. with robber boots. He 
ad finer, with indications of the wipd had «‘ life belt. His face was slightly 
hauling to the northwest, and he ooh- bruised: The bodies of Elsie Me-cdon- 
cluded to try to reach Yarmouth, By aid First Officer Murphy were re- 
the time we reached Cape 9t. Mary’s covered at Sandford at one o’clock, 
it was blowing strong, but the tiilp The girl’s hair was entagled In sea- 
made fairly good weather all through weed and had to be cut off. Another 
the night. The morning at 7 o’clock unknown body came ashore at Che- 
we were about five miles from Cape fc0gae this afternoon. It Is reported 
Forchu light, After finding his post- to ^ toat of a traveUcr for a boot and 
tion, Capt. Harding decided t© run for shoe firm. An inquest at Rockville 
the harbor, tout found It impossible to no new facts. A verdict of
get the ship before the wind, although accidental drowning was returned, 
he used every endeavor to do so. The nineteen bodies in all have been re- 
ship was making water, and we began covered, 
to jettison cargo, after supplying sev
eral casks of kerosene oil tp smooth, 
the water, as water continued to gatti,
•we decided to

Л?

• ш
Щ
шЛ re-

Cook, Wilson, deck hand, substitut-HALIFAX, Nov. 11.—The worst mar- j 
ine disaster in which a local vessel was ing for his brother, Elisha Cook, as 
the victim occurred off 'Yarmouth on | quartermaster.
Saturday about noon, when the Yar- j Acting Quarter Master Wilson Cook 
mouth Steamship Company’s steamer j was relieving Ms brother Elisha for 
City of Momtifcello, on her way from і the trip. Nathan C. Hopkins, acting 
St. John to Yarmouth, foundered, chief steward, was also relieving his 
Thirty-three souls on board perished, brother, 
and only four were saved.

I,-

йвш?ї1Я

« w
The cause of the awful disaster was

simply this, that the Montioello, after 
battling for hours with a wind and 
sea, sprang a leak, filled with water, 
became unmanageable, and finally 
foundered.

THE DEAD.
CHINA SITUATION.

Russia Handing Over the Pekin Rail* 
way to Count Von Waldersee.

j Serious Outbreak of Boxers Reported South 

of Pao Ting Fu—Whit the Trouble 
; Celt Germany.

Yarmouth, deckBenharq, David, 
hand, aged 21, single.

Burke, John, St. John, aged 26, fire
man.

Cole, James, Yarmouth, aged 31, fire
man,
Father Cole, St. Patrick’s, Halifax.

Coleman, O. W., Hamilton, Ont., tra
veller for Levy Brothers, jewellers,

THE SURVIVORS’ STORY.
married, brother of the Rev. The story of the loss of the steamer 

and of the escape of the four who sur
vive Is told In interviews with the 
three men who live. Acting Quarter
master Wilson Cook was substituting 
for his. brother Elisha, who stayed 
ashore for election day. Nathan C. 
Hopkins, acting chief steward, was 
another who was on board, so as to 
relieve his brother for the same rea
son. Rupert E. Olive, purser of the 
steamer Prince Edward, was a pass
enger who had gone over to St. John 
to visit his wife. Acting Quartermas
ter Wilson Cook, when seen by your 
correspondent today, was in bed and 
considerably bruised and too shaken 
up. He said:

“We left St. John at 11.15 a. m. Fri
day morning, made Petite Passage at 
5 p. m. Friday, 
fine for the night, and we thought the 
wind was going to haul to the north
west. Instead, the wind shifted to the 
southwest after coming through the 

Before ten the wind was

RUPERT EATON OLIVE.
RPT/ert Eaton Olive, the purser of 
lipD. A. R. steamer Prince Edward, 

Wat- the only son of Isaac J. Olive, in- 
This was about 11 o’clock in the morn- »per*tor of hulls, of this city. He was 
Ing. After getting two boats out on» abtijtt 27 years of age and had been in 
the port side, we placed fill fhe women, ІЬЖшшІру of the D. A. R. about a 
three In number, in the first boat, and "ÿé» >nd a half. He was a capable 
in five minutes after the boats had and industrious young man, who was 
cleared the steamer she gradually set- very popular with the travelling pub- 
tied down on the port tide and disap- Be!" Mr! Olive left a widow, a daughter 
peared. I saw steam escaping, but if of A! N. Shaw of the north end, to 
there was an explosion of boilers I was whejm hé was married but a few 
so engrossed with my boat that I did months since. He spent a couple of 
not notice it. The fires in one boiler days in St. John visiting his home, and

Was on Ms way to Yarmouth to rejoin 
hlf£J ship. Inspector Olive received a 
despatch yesterday afternoon from N. 
A. Wyman, a relative at Yarmouth, 
statin#' that his son’s body had been 
taken to his home and would be sent 
here by the Prince Rupert today.

I ODBÜR W. COLEMAN.

Odbur W. Coleman was a son of the 
late Rev. W. A. Coleman of Albert Co. 
Mr, Coleman left a wife and two chii- 
dren, a son aged five years and a 
daughter about two months old. His 
atihfte wetL tn Moncton, Where his bro
ther, Dr. H. H. Coleman, practices his 
profession. Mr. Coleman travelled for 
Levy Brothers, the Hamilton, Ont., 

We jewelery firm. His samples were, very 
valuable and he had them on the Mon

sea recoiled. Those who were saved ticello. LeBaxon and A. D. Coleman 
were thrown upon the beach, and it of the American Express Company 
was only by a miracle that we escaped here are cousins of the deceased, 
the fate of the other three. It was 
after a severe struggle that we gained 
a place of safety. The cook and the 
stewardess received slight injuries in 
landing. The last we saw of the other 
boat she had apparently filled with 
water, and we feared there iis no hope 
of her occupants being saved. * They 
could not have lived long enough in 
that raging sea to get to land. After 
reaching a house we were furnished 
with dry clothing, and all except the 
stewardess were brought to Yarmouth.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Canadian min
ister of finance, was to have taken 
passage on the City of Montlcello for 
Halifax, and there were a number of 
others waiting her at Yarmouth. Had 
the disaster occurred as the steamer 
was leaving Yarmouth, as it was at 
first reported it did, the loss "of life 
would have been very much greater.

j :Hamilton.
Copeland, Harry, Lockport, .deck 

hand, aged 19, single.
Cunningham, Walter, Cape Island, 

mess boy, aged 14.
Doucette, Robert, Yarmouth, deck 

hand, aged 32, wife and family.
Dunn, W. H., Weymouth, deck hand, 

aged 23, tingle.
Eldridge, A. E. S., crockery ware 

merchant, Yarmouth, passenger.
Fripp, John C./ traveller for D. Ma- 

gee’s Sons, St. John.
Gloster,: Samuel, Liverpool, fireman, 

aged 40, married.
Greig, Charles, Halifax, chief engin

eer, aged 45, wife and family.
Harding, Capt. Thomas M., Barring

ton, aged 42, married.
Hilton, E. В. M., Yarmouth, purser, 

aged 39, tingle.
Hopkins, 

waiter, aged 23, single.
Hopkins, N. C., Barrington, chief 

steward, str. Yarmouth, aged 45, wife 
and three daughters.

Jphnstpn, Thomas C., passenger, Mc- 
Lellan’s Brook, Pietou.

th2TAKE TO THE BOATS.

' t , „ ’f-.xh « v
Tipk TSIN, Nov. 9.—As a result at №6 

British representations (o the St. Petersburg 
government, Russia is officially handing over 
the railway to Pekin to Count Von Welder- 
see, who Will give' It up to the British own
ers. Belgium 'has -also-. annexed land tor a 
foreign settlement.

PEKIN, via Shanghai, Nov. 10—LI Hung 
Chang has received' a note from Emperor 
Kwang Su declining td‘ accede to th6 de
mand for the •' punishment of Tung- PU 
Hsiàng, and consenting only to the banish- t 

of Yu Hsian. The note has pot yet 
CAPT. FLEMING INTERVIEWED, been fotpally communicated to thé mlnls- 
Capt: Robert H. Fleming, than whom t*r- 

"° btett6r acquaintance with a—^s
лпе ill-fated steamer, was seen by a in a despatch .received here today that a 
Sun reporter, at his home, Pagan place, :out^realr ih the, Boxer movement Is
yesterday afternoon. He seemed to be reported eonjih of Poa Ting Pu. He reporta

„.„..j ,__ „ ___, ttat the Frènch troops attacked an en-
coixsideratoly affected, oy the a^ciaent, trenched' village on Oct^ 30 and drove out 
and spoke in terms of affection df the’ the Boxers, despite the latter’s artillery. 
ІУИ,., which he cbminandée for about killed an» several ,
^îtaid the Montlcello ha^ had a ^ir регіесиГ harN

long and varied career. Built by nonious, they, practically agreeing upon all 
Messrs. Harland & Hollingsworth at the questions considered, they have not yet 
Wilmington, Del., in 1866, she was at
first put In the passenger trade in the stance, was not even discussed. It is of 
Gulf of Mexico, and since that had such magnitude- that they seemingly are So- 
called at nearly every port between
the northern coast of South America be greatly protractod before anything will 
and the Gaspe coast, Quebec. 1-е ready to present to the Chinese plenipo-

A better sea boat of her class was tehtiaries. The present desire of the minis-
__, . ._-___, - __ • _ ters is to contract a preliminary treaty ac-
not to be found from Key West to St. knowledging a few pessuchase as indemnity
John. The first few years she was in and the security for the future of lives, 
commission she had quite a repu ta- BERLIN, Nov.. 16.— The estimate of the
tlon for speed, and Indeed at the pres- co9t 2* the German-China expedition pre- 
... sented today to the federal council providesent day she could give most side- r0r 52,006,000 marks and a force of 86Г, ot- 
wheelers” a hard go. fleers and 13,739 men.

The first trip she made under Capt.
Fleming’s command was from New 
York to Bermuda, where her “register” 
was made. On that occasion she steam
ed out of New York harbor in the 
teeth of one of the heaviest gales ever 
known, and whic-h Increased in violence 
as she neared her des.tinatio_n. Never
theless, she made the trip in safety 
and reached Bermuda in as good con
dition as when she left New York.

•She arrived in St. John from Ber
muda on March 19, 1889, and went on 
lihe route /between St. John and Digby.
This service she faithfully performed 
with such regularity that, to use the 
captain’s own words: “In summer you 
could set your watch toy her.”

On the bay service she went out in 
«-me rough weather, but never had a 
mishap, and she is credited w-lth per
forming the only winter daily service 
between. St. John and Digby. During 
the months of January and February 
one year, in 48 days she made 48 
round trips, a record not often sur
passed even by the best screw steam- . 
era.

'

:

had been out for two hours, having 
been put out by ’ rising water in the 
hold. There were no scenes of confu
sion.

;

Everything was orderly, and 
there was no excitement whatever. 
Capt. Harding and aU the officers did 
their duty to the last, and .the last I 
saw of him he was standing by the 
rail attending to putting a boat into 
the' water. Capt. Harding’s conduct

The weather looked

ment»
%

■Barrington,Beecher, 75passage.
blowing a gale and the steamer ship
ped 'a heavy sea, cleaning off the for
ward saloon deck, and the starboard 
paddle box. She then started to leak. 
We tried to get the ship before the 
gale, but found she would not steer. I 

Johnson, Swen, Arcadia, quartermas- ; waa at the wjjeel from 6 p. m. Friday 
ter, aged 30, wife and one child.

Lawrence, Miss, servant, colored.
Murphy, Nehemiah, Yarmouth, 2nd

officer, aged 44, married. ^ j 10.3», she came into the wind again,
Muise, George, Yarmouth, ireman. i an(j ]аід there, wholly unmanageable, 
MacDonald, Elsie, passenger, daugh-1 unfcil morning. We could see Yar- 

ter of Alexander MacDonald, Yar- і тои^ cape, about 5 miles off, at day- 
mouth, formerly of Sherbrooke, Guys- . ^jg:lit, and tried to get her off again,

j but she would not steer. She was then 
leaking badly, and the water

WAS SEAMANLIKE THROUGHOUT,

After the • ship foundered we were 
driven to the lapel by the terrific gale, 
and landed at Pembroke, about <oe»j. 
miles away, in a very heavy surf, our 
boat being broken to atoms in landing,» 
Murphy, the second mate, and the two 
lady passengers were drowned, 
never saw nor heard of them after the

mI until 7.30 a. m.. Saturday, 131-2 hours. 
The captain and chief officer were in 
the wheel-house the whole time. About

JOHN C. FRIPP.

John C* Fripp was a son of J. M. 
Fripp of Woodstock, and about 27 
years old. He had been on the road 
for D. Magee’s Sons for about nine 
months. Before that time he had been 
employed with Hay & Son, Woodstock. 
Everybody liked him. He was an ath
lete, genial. Industrious and a good 
salesman. Mr. Fripp had come home 
to vote, and was on his way back to 
his district In Nova Scotia.

JOHN RICHMOND.

baro.
Newell, Harvey D., Newellton, Cape 

Island, first officer, aged 44, married.
Levi, Shag Harbor, PUT OUT THE PORT FIRESNickerson, 

waiter, aged 21, single. The engines then
Nickerson, Robert, Yarmouth, deck stopped and she listed to port and be

ll and, aged 41, wife and family.
Olive, Rupert E., St. John, passenger, tain ordered the boats to be 

purser of str. Prince Edward. ready, and all the passengers to put
Poole, Herbert K., Yarmouth, 2nd en- ; nfe4belts on. The port after boat was 

gineer, aged 29, wife and one child. first lowered and the ladies put on 
Richmond, John, Sussex, . raveller board. I was first in the boat and 

for Mignor & Boucher, boots and shoes, helped to get the ladies in. Captain 
Quebec. Harding was standing at the forward

Ringer, Stanley, Lockport, deck tackle of our boat when I last saw 
hand, aged 20, single. him. The starboard boat was hauled

Ringer, Winslow, Lockport,, oiler, over to the port side and launched 
aged 25, married- ! from the first boat’s davits. About 15

Surette, Samuel, Yarmouth, wife and ; minutes after we left, the ship broke 
children. j in two. The forward part sank bow

Vanemburg, Alfred, Pubnico Head, ! flrst, and the aft stern first. I saiw 
assistant cook, single. ! four or five persons standing aft on the

Vanemburg, Wynne, Pubnico Head, , Ship as she went down. There had 
acting cook, aged 19, single. , been no confusion, no outcry. In fact,

Whittemore, John, Lockeport, single. ; no ^re except the officers spoke a 
Wickene, . Austin H., Cape Island, ■ wora. instead of rushing to them, the 

waiter, aged 15. j passengers seemed to hold: back from
Wilson, Isaac H., Barrington, assist- the boats. Every man discharged his 

ant purser, aged 30, wife and one duties promptly, and everything that
could possibly be done was done. The 
last I saw of the secojnd boat tiie was

1 in the stoke hold.

gan to sink. About 11 o’clock the cap-
made

ARMY REFORM.
LONDON, Nov. 12.—According to the 

Daily Mail, a scheme of army reform 
of a very sweeping character will 
come into operation early next fell.
The scheme,” says the Daily Mail, 
will make the British private a train

ed soldier. Instead of a system giv
ing the recruit mainly a housemaid’s 
work, and allowing no more than six 
weeks of military training, he will to 
future: get ten months of scientific dril
ling. All fatigue and orderly duties 
being performed by a special corps of 
time exsired men.

“The -first four months will be devot
ed to company training, including 
scouting, entrenching, bridging and 
taking tiover. The second four months 
will be used In battalion manoeuvres, 
attacking and defending positions, and 
field firing. Two months will be given 
to grand manoeuvres on a war scale. 
The remaining two months of the flrst 
year, will toe occupied by furloughs.

“The greatest attention / will be de
voted to marksmanship, and the allow
ance of ammunition will be-greatly In
creased... Artillery training will aise 
be improved The,; war office is now ac- 

When the: Rupert quiring control of large tracts of land 
in various parts of the country for 
training grounds.”

( I™
John Richmond represented a large 

Quebec boot and shoe firm, and was 
very well known throughout the pro- 

He was an Englishman byVinces.
birth and resided at Sussex, having 
married Miss McKay, daughter of 
Capt. McKay, who ran the Intercolon
ial hotel there for years. Mr. Rich
mond was about 50 years of age. 
went on board the steamer Thursday 
night and slept on her, expecting that 
she would sail at an early hour in the

HeNINETEEN BODIES WASHED 
ASHORE.

YARMOUTH, N. S., Nov. 11—From 
Pembroke to Chebogue Point, a dis
tance of ten miles, the coast Is strewn 
with the remains of the City of Monti- 
cello and her cargo. In the vicinity of 
Chebogue and Hilton’s Beach there is 
scarcely a foot not covered with 
wreckage of boats. The superstructure 
was reduced to mere matchwood. 
Pieces of furniture, oil casks, broken 
packages of goods, life belts and buoys 
and other evidences of the appalling 
disaster are scattered everywhere.

Fifteen 'bodies, now lying in a 
ghasttly row in Rockville hall, have 
so far been recovered. Their names 
are: Chief Steward Hopkins, Second 
Engineer Poole, A. E. S. Eldridge, 
Rupert Olive, J. C. Fripp, traveller for 
D. Magees' Sons, St, John; Baggage 
Master Wilson, Swen Johnson, Levi 
Nickerson, Robert Nickerson, Wynne 
Vanamburg, Austin Wickens, James 
Cole, John E. Wihittemore and two 
unidentified. ? і

All of them bear evidences of having 
been

morning.
JOHN BURKE.

John Burke, a fireman of the ill- 
fated boat, was the son of Mrs. Dennis 
Burke, a widow, who lives In a tene
ment on North street, 
years of age and the only support of 
his toother, whose grief at Ms sorrow
ful death is rendered greater by the 
fact that the ié the youngest of a fam
ily of six, all of whom are dead. Mrs. 
Burke previously resided on Main 

j-street. Her husband has been 
twenty- years.

child.
THE SAVED.

Flemming, Jas. E. Pennant, Halifax, ^TT.T.TNG ALONGSIDE THE SHIP. 
3rd officer. j * " . .—

Smith, Kate, stewardess. I saw some inside and some outside
Smith, Capt. Angus N„ master of i holding on. I think there were about 

str. Pharsalia. ' seven in her, and they did not get the

He was 26

;

Previous to the advent of the Prince 
Rupert, the City of Montlcello held 
the record for the quickest passage be
tween St. John and Digby, vfz., 3 hours, 
and 6 minutes from wharf to wharf. 
The Rupert made this tinte look like a, 
plugged nickel, but still it was a most 
creditable performance for a side- 
wheel steamer, 
came on the route the City of Mon ti
cello went to Florida for one winter,

ir dead

ROOFING MISS MACDONALD.
Miss Elsie Macdonald of Yarmouth 

was a niece of Mrs. John Lo-wrie and 
і had been visiting here for about a 

month. She was about 16 years of age,

MISS LAWRENCE.
Miss Lawrence was a colored girl of 

about 20 years of age, who formerly 
belonged to Yarmouth, and was on her 
way to her old home to visit her 
father, who is ill. She was a domestic 
in Mr. McLaughlin’s house, at 48 Cliff 
street.

■

Durable
loom-

і

яFEARFULLY BATTERED,

some of their faces are cut and all are 
badly swelled and disfigured.

Men cm the lookout along the beach 
at five o'clock this morning espied a ,
zinc life-boat in the surf. They found the commander of the Battle line str.
it badly battered, with two thole pins, -Pharsalia, now at this port. He was
one broken off. Betide it, witMn a few on hie way to his home near Yarmouth
yards, lay four bodies, those of El- to visit his family, 
dridge, Poole, Fripp and a seaman. All W- A. Gathers and Oscar White of 
had life belts. On the rocks were this city intended to take passage by
blood stains. Eleven others were 'the Montlcello, but abandoned the idea , ■ :i &Д j« - . і ;------ ——-
found in groups in a space of half a at the last moment. J I ,
mile, and there were blood stains on Mr. Crowell, the agent here of the I Send us your name and address and wt
the life belts picked up on the beach. Yarmouth Steamship Company was j I *“,'"**£ ^"eTtufton/f
Ox drags were driven down and drew seen by a Sun reporter last nignt. -tie I your neighbors and friends at 6c. each,
the bodies to the road. Undertakers said the Montlcello had a full cargo of I When sold remit ..us 90c. and select a hand-
removed them to the hall, where general goods about 20 carloads in an.
friends identified the remains. j The principal shippers were Geo. S. I Jack Skates, Books, Harmonicas,

Sad scenes ensued. Two wore wat- deFdrest & Sons, T. H. Estabrook, the | Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other
ches, one stopped at 12.45, the other at Imperial OU Company, T. McAvity & ргм«. For «ntog 36 Cottar Button at
1.25. These men evidently came ashore Sons, Dearborn & Co., Manchester, j : watches and daine* Air Riflee, Sleds,
in the life boat, which Capt. Smith Robertson & Allison, Vaesie ft Co., W. k , cameras, .Books, Games and other prem-
and the othere in the first boat, Which H. Thome ft Co., J. H. Kaplta & Co.,, -----------------------------—---------------— іГпоГ£
landed at Pemmoke, thought had W. H. Hayward. Rlley ft Co“ ' qnired. Send name today. Addrew ROY/kb ftFG. AND ruPORTlNG^ CO., Box a, st.
swamped. They were probably killed Warwick, W. H. Fowler, Geo. E. Bar- }оЬп> N- a

? f. il !

і A Capt. Smith, one of the survivors. Is<• ' L leal
Easily applied. Cheaper than 

Shingle Roof Coating. Tins and 
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v" 0]inS BANQUET

Lord Salisbury Makes an Important 

Statement Regarding the 

Presidential Election. .... .

too

E The :*> ied with a fervid —8 1РгооевдІоЛі^^вн'' Шу
Several Other Counties.

і№*.... ,&LIÎ __________________________ _______________
tain their defences In saCh a perfect
condition that we shall not be exposed = 
to any sudden Interruption ofthe 
peauce upon which our prosperity -de
pends. -, v" -' v < ___________

“The supreme condition,” exclaimed Mr. Blair’s Rsjtyrtty Three Short of 
the premier, "Is that no reform, no 
Improvement is of the slightest value 
unless security against external inter
ference Is obtained by putting our de
fences in such a position that no ac
cident may happen beyond our borders 
that shall make our security doubt
ful*"

The majority of bord Salisbury’s 
hearers believed that this warning 
which was delivered in his most tan- 
i ressive manner, referred to the possi
bility of French antagonism.

Mr. Choate, In concluding his ad
dress, expressed his .belief that “So 
tong as Lord Salisbury and Mr. Mc
Kinley continue to hold the reins of 
government there will be no danger of 
any disturbance of the honorable and 
friendly relations now existing "'be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain.”

George J. Goachen, title retiring first 
lord of the admiralty, who used the 
occasion for a dramatic farewell to 
public life, bespoke the support and 
confidence of the British people for 
his successor, the Bari of Selborne.

Other speakers were Lord George 
Hamilton, secretary of state for India;
Baron Halabary, lord high chancellor; Prince, 1 . .
Lord Alverstone, lord dhtef justice; “ | . .
Chas. Thomson Ritchie, the newly ap- .. 4 " '
pointed home secretary, and Sir Robert 
Bannatyne Finlay, attorney general.

Lord Salisbury, winding up the pro
ceedings by proposing the health of 
the new lord mayor, said that some of 
the younger men present “will live to 
see the day when members of parlia
ment from the Orange and Transvaal 
colonies will be present on such an 
occasion.”

A dance followed the banquet and 
continued to a late hour. Among the 
celebrities present were Sir Francis 

! Jeune, president of the probate, di- 
; vorce and admiralty rivleion of the su- 
j preme court of judicature; William 

longed cheering, Which made the gold ! st John Brodrick, - the newly appoint- 
plate on the oaken shelves* shiver-' and j ^ secretary of state for war; Sir Dufferîn, l . 
the great rafters of the Guildhall j Lipton, and all the available

___ rins' and rin- яваіп- j civil and national dignitaries.
MONTREAL, Nov. 9.-Perhaps there NOT TILL PARLIAMENT MEETS. Lord Salisbury’s incursion Info the]

' , . OTTAWA. Nov. 9.—Local conserva- internal polities of the UnlteaTBtatesnever was tender y P tivea have heard with profound regret was preceded by an apologyl# jti»
in Canada such a testimonial as await- gir Tapper's definite inten- course of which he said ;
ed Sir Charles Tupper on his arrival tfon to retire from politics. The warm- "One of the circumstances which has 
in Montreal this morning. There were est feelings prevail for the grand old gratified me most during the last year
wb_, and telegrams from every part man who put up such a fight as to is the very hearty, friendly feeling dls- 
letters and telegrams from every part ^ admlrait,<m of friends played between this country and the
of the dominion, expressive of sympa- alike. He would have no United States. I hope Mr. Choate will
thy and good will, and amongst them whatever in securing a seat forgive me if there is any Irregularity
were messages from six provinces from <щ he desire to remain in politics. hi my expression. It Is quite wrong
Hitting members offering to resign a to т^МоТ^іп^Л

SiatChartesPr0m 8 6 ° W°r mrot but he will not be able to take J nel polltiw of another co"n^ry’^lit MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—“Every hotel-
elect Sir Charles. цр i^g parliamentary duties until two , am soon to give up my office, apd . to mafi> brewer> clgar.maker and liquor

When asked what his decision was m after the session has | view of this abandonment, which Is mefchant at John, N. B„ to my
ito be, Sir Charles was firm In. the de- J opened. It is a curious thing that j close at * hope Mr. C ___ ! personal knowledge, was arrayed
claration that under no circumstances, while there is ample provision in the j ^rive me :I against Foster in the recent election

-Sr*'would he consent to re-e P 1 parliament, bhérè is absolutely fid prô- Æ tl» Vni^ed ?îft, .1 -......... . { the Licensed Victuallers’ Association,
life. vision existing in toe statute for a Mr. Choate, Replying à few minutes saj j *o4ay to jq interview, in wblçîl

“I am deeply moved,” said Sir member resigning his seat after a gen- later to the toast of toe.Diplomatic he reviewed $0' work of the liquor men
Charles, "by these expressions of good 1 eral election or before the meeting of truth HfWSeiieW-v in the campaign. "The priclnpaf object
will ” as he showed a budget of tele ' Parllament- A 9eat becomes vacant, had stot^ urtth suchtouth eiWUcVty and what ,ed to the flght against Fos-
CTams“but mv^islon fs final For j however- by the acceptance by a mem- and еатоміпеад the re^lt of toe elec- ^ wag that x wanted hfm defeated,
grams, but my decision fs final. For , ̂  of an ofHce 0f emolument under tlon, that he (Mr. Choate) would not Blair’s stand- we
years I have worked In season and out ; crown. Thi9 wa9 done to two cases attempt to add to it, although he ^^^te expect I repeat for
of season for the good of the party to duri 1878> whe„ Messrs. Horton and , would venture to congratulate the every man' connected 'with
the best of my ability. I have short- і ManTC>1.B.„ii temnorarilv accented such I noble lord upon the fact that his re- tnat reason every man connected witn
ened my life by privations incident to , de t0 ™.ovlde seatg for ! marks had been maide after Instead of *he.4ade worked day and ipht to d®'
< nmn»ten mri, hr» frtonds -m. I Mtlce9 ,n oraer to pruviue зела» іог . - „ /T 4 feat the conservative candidate. The
league, in the h.u„, are sood enough ' Eacept In It. reference to the ünlt«l ““.“"f '“"і '"«!j
ЇЇГ V"='“°d “d S TUToppSuen "SEX « BUM. .he apeeeh of the premk, =„. Jf'« "“'Sn.l?

that work. They are too considerate, Wpdn™,dav tj,e Government could an extraordinary gloom over the gorg- against iiugn jonn macao a a.
but I thank them cordially for their ^ immediately solved the difficulty j eous banquet. Following directly after ^ b^others in Matotoba
expressions of .goodwill. h „„nnintine- two members to post- the colonel commanding the City Im- overtook our orotners in Manitooa

‘ In the quiet of my home life I will or tidewaiterships, bSt at ; Perlai Volunteers. Lord Salisbury ^ °иГЗ" Ле^еГсо^вшГге^'іЛ
not be an indifferent spectator of pub- ш. ^articular time the liberals are startled his hearers who caught the may say tnat 1 "®ver considered nim 
lie events. I will take the greatest not y^rning for the presence of Sir j drift of his remarks, by satirizing the 7 succeeded in
pleasure m seeing the conservative charles TuDDer or Mr Foster in the war fever, although praising the cour- ®noJn at Brome, wnere 1 succeeded in 
Party, now united to a man, taking its hou9e of commons, so that it Is not age of the soldiers, and declaring that having the notorious Scott Act repeal- 
place in the house and before the llk { they wlll appoint any two mem- the passionate admiration of military Çd. 1-iquor men are responsible for 
country, waging their battle byyoung- ber/eleot t0 offl^g of emolument to valor evinced by the populace must Ind^itto аГ toetohands
er men, full of vigor, hope, endurance, k way for 91r chartes Tupper and produce a change of attitude on the f°v®™ment’a”d n ;3 at_ thelr ,ha”ds 
and having behind them a good cause, M Hence it will be neces- part of the outside world when view- that they will demand and expect more
securing for the people of Canada wise ^fthese genUerrin to wtit u^il »»* English character. equitable legislation to excise and cus-
legislation, righteous laws and fair pariiament is organized and seats, Then, with lowered voice and almost toms laws on wines and spirits. Ido
Play to all creeds and nationalities. f d f them In iggg tke situation trembling accent he went on to speak not say this as a threat, but If the pre-
As I step out of public life I am proud a dîffero^one to what it Is today of the price of victory and the ravages ««t government does not treat the
to be able to say that I never used nor slr wnfrid wanted to bring Mr. Blair of death dealing especially with the £ade vritt^ consideration Ir^adjust-
countenanced using ot any but one д Mr хгїрИіп» into his cabinet and Queen’s bereavement in the loss of ment or ine laws controlling our dusi policy in each and all provinces. I he im^edT^y gol ^ats foT to^’ by Prince Christian Victor. Finally, with ness we will hand over our case to the

defy any man to say that I have ever Frank Forbes to a post- bent head and hands clasped, he utter- opposiuon.reflected upon any nationality or did «ESS and su^equlntiy to a ed a hope, almost a prayer, that Lord . (Note.-It is probably true that the 
ether than help to cement the bond of judgef<hip, which made a vacancy to Roberts might be spared the sorrow influence of the saloons was used on 
unton between all races as Canadians oue^ns-Shelbume for Mr. Fielding.and now hanging over him by reason of benair or Hr. Blair, ana there is no 
with a common heritage and a com- the 'DPe3ent Senator King to a poet- the critical condition of his daughter, doubt that Mr. Wilson s organization
mon future. God forbid that there ГткеТ^к for Mr. Tears came Into the eyes of the women did all It could to destroy Mr. Foster,
should be anything but-peace and good віаіг in Sunbu-ry and Queens. After and men moved uncomfortably in their j At the same time Mr. Wilson a state-
will throughout -the dominion. There speaker is chosen the members who seats. The silence and solemnity grew і ment is too indiscriminate. It is un
is a great future for the conservative to make way for the leader can oppressive. 1 derstood that more than one Promin-
party, and Its future has not at any ln their resignations, leaving the Awakening from self-abstraction, ent flrm >n the classes mentioned took
time in four years looked as bright as constituencies open. the premier reviewed the events of the no active part in the campaign.)
today. і Hon. Mr. Tarte has returned feeling last twelve months. Mr. Kruger and

“Gentlemen, with all seriousness, j уегу cp^y. не now maintains that the the Empress of China, he went on to 
this relief from public life is a boon, ; гасе ory ^ n0 }n Quebec In the say, had forced war upon Great Bli
the greatest I have enjoyed for years. campaign. He says sixteen Pro- tain. He maintained that the British
Remember my age. The party would testants were elected. war office deserved great credit for
not listen to the idea of my resigning. | The tocal liberals will jubilate when the way In which it had handled these 
I could not insist upon doing so against ргетіет Laurier arrives here. emergencies.
their united protest, but now the good .. e. “Despite nebulous and fictitious at-people of Cape Breton county have ' m his nr^lte tacks, we should be glad to improve
given me the opportunity. I made no J* , station He held a11 the defects of the war office,” he
great effort to hold Cape Breton, for Zte & llvTZ “our! ma у continued, “and our utmost efforts 
I felt my duty to my party was to be a „Z will be devoted to that task; but I
in the fight to help my supporters • bh ^ conservative leader should rather deprecate any unneces-
rather than to concentrate my efforts , Zv VT..^ 1 глїТеия sary examination Into what has oc-
upon one seat. I was in the county 1 Htobert Tunner =uired. Tou will not add to the en-
Only four days. I have nothing but car"Pa thusiasm of your troops by so doing.”
What is pleasant to say of the electors УегеA . „ ,Н У p , h, t He dilated upon the strengthened
at Cape Breton, and at this moment. departuro for BrUtoh Columbia at 12^0 ^ betw6en the mother country ^
as I leave the arena, my heart goes «4s *Пегп<*т Яг CTiarles will en- the colonies during the year, and poked 
out to an Canada in hope that peace in VaJe cX ■* delay consequent upon the

“« £ ш'Т ssr*»»—" 7M° -«“'"і 4a
tlons are over Into private life. negotiations while to progress, but he

said he would make an -exception in 
the case of the Anglo-Germ an com- 

I pact

1*le
:

■
t

Of Sir Charles Tupper Into Private
One Thousand—Speeches by the 

Soceeesful and Detested Candi
date?. '■ ' if І/ !il;;

Believes the Ceuse Won was that ofLife. v

Civilization end Cemmerclal Honor—Nine 

Hundred Guests Presents.
В

-,

The Declaration, day proceefilngB' "■ 
were attended ÿf i# small crowd ofn ■

'people; All four of the' candidates ■ 
were present The one amusing lncld-

*“ ‘ЖГаІЖЙ «.'«‘.tJlKeep your
boxes, the key hole of which a consci
entious officer had plugged up, with 
sealing wax. One at therBh«rlfTs offic
ers had to break open the box with a
hammer. ..........— -----

Thé returns in the county add to 
Col, Tiicker’s majority, the ; city re
mains about the same.

The figure* stand:

His Heart Goes Out to All Canada in Hope 
that Peace and Prosperity May Abound.

The Decision of the Grand Old Man Regretted by the 
Entire Conservative Party—Talk as t0 Who Will 

Succeed to the Leadership.

, LONDON, Nov. 9,—The lord mayor’s 
wae witnessed today toy large 

crowds. It consisted of toe usual gilt 
and ermine features.

The procession moved on through 
admiring throngs to the law court* 
whete the ancient ceremony of taking 
the oath wae carried out. The new and 
oM lord mayors were heartily cheered. 
There were no emblematical cars, but 
there were mounted men clad in Brit
ish uniforms In use from 1800 to 1870. 
A model of the gum of the British 
cruiser Powerful used at the siege of 
Ladysmith was much cfhevred, as were 
also mounted men representing India, 
Canada, Australasia and South Africa.

LONDON, Nov. 9,—What is probably 
the most brilliant of all public func
tions ln England, the lord mayor**! ban
quet, took place this evening. It wftl 
be a memorial event to Americans by 
reason of the following remarkable ut
terance of Lord Salisbury, who* in the 
presence of nine hundred guests, In
cluding U. 8. Ambassador Choate, the 
members of the British oatoinet and 
many of the leading men of England, 
spoke as follows of the American elec
tions :

“We believe that the cause which 
has won is the cause of civilisation 
and commercial honor, 
those principles to be at the foot of 
all prosperity and all progress in the 
world. Therefore, we claim that we 
have as much right to rejoice to what 
has taken place as the distinguished 
gentleman (referring to Mr. Choate) 
who sits at my side.”

This was followed by loud and pro

lots
1$ Hands White (

SURPRISE won’t hurt them, 
h has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise u « рик ь*«і &>»р.
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: Kings 1. . . .
“ 2 ... .

3 . . .
Wellington, 1 .
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136. 64
49 132
45 *1: ■T. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO 

St. Stephen, 14.B.
......... 91 »91*
____  82 106

4 .104 ><0
. 87 146
102 134

58 148
.100 113

! Dukes, 1 102 98m mate had to be elected for the minister 
100 of railways there was no one he would 
158 ratber see than Co. Tucker. (Cheers.)

7b He felt that the eyents have not yet
69 proved that the people made no mis-
60 take in electing Mr. Blair.
№ had his back to the wall to respect to 
86 the C. P. R. (Cheers.) Mr. Blair does 
71 not expect to get over the I. C. R. or 
7* Grand Trunk export freight. 60 the

106 export freight of Canada must come 
118 by the C. P. R. If, then, in
M quence of Mr. Blair, this freight does 

113 not come you will realize that Mr. Blair 
113 made a mistake to keeping his back 
*13 to the wall. We have the authority of 

the minister that the hope of freight 
104 from the west Is by the C. P. R. Yet 

he hoped that the minister of railways 
93 was correct In hie diagnosis of the

107 case, and the freight would come. 
зі He hoped that the prohibition elect-
30 ors who voted against him would 
79 read and consider the statement of 
64 Lawrence Wilson of the Licensed Vic-

ug tnailer’s association.
Ml In conclusion Dr. Stockton expressed 
97 his thanks to the electors who had eup- 
^ ported bim. It was the unpurchaaed
90 honorable vote that he obtained, and 
38 he was proud of It. He regretted the

defeat of Mr. Foster. It was a distinct
31 loss, wheu 6uch a man. It matters not 
26 on which side he may be, drops out 
18 of Dublic life.

5443 Hon. George E. Foster’s reception 
was a hearty one. He said he had a 
lingering hope that the sheriff might 
find a majority for him. He was dis
appointed. He heartily thanked the 

58 electors for the support given him. He 
3‘ felt that he was not open to the charge 

0 that at any time during the campaign
91 he had abused any one. He did not
84 believe a campaign should be carried 
33 on to this way. Could the editor of the 
“ telegraph say the same thing?
62 He regretted that Mr. Blair had 
9‘ brought up again the C. S\ R- question.

It is true differences will exist between 
a great corporation and the gôWhi- 

9g ment. Yeit It is not the part of a
61 statesman to answer these differences 
87 with words of defiance.
^ Mr. Blair says that the constituency

M3 would have made a mistake If it had 
99 rejected him. It to an appeal either to 

Rg the lowest in politics, or it means that 
91 a constituency will get but cold justice 

120 if it does not support the government. 
al No matter how just your cause, you 

may imperil it if you oppose the pow- 
86 era that be. That Is not a good princi- 
y, Pie to lay down before the electors.
33 Mr. Foster took up the matter of
85 sending the contingent, brought up by
70 Mr. Blair, and went into it fully.

1 Mr. Sears—“Would the conservative
107 party have hindered the diplomatic 

settlement by offering troops?’’
^ Mr. Foster—“While diplomatic rela- 
35 tions were going on British troops 

18.. were going out to Africa.”
Turning to Quebec, which had sent 

to parliament 67 liberals and 8 conser
vatives, Mr. Foster read a quotation 
from Le Soliel, written by Mr. Pacaud, 
a friend of Mr. Blair’s, an appeal te 
race and religious feelings against Mr. 
Casgrain. It was a convass such as 
this that was carried on to Quebec.

W. H. Trueman wanted to know if 
Mr. Foster had a copy of toe Hamilton 
Spectator.

Mr. Foster said he had not. If the 
■Mr. Blair followed, and was given a young man wanted one he would giv- 

He felt that he him two cents to get a copy.
Hon. Mr. Blair interrupted to save 

his disciple by explaining that Mr.
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■ і...........
Prince, 1.

2.
3...........

1204 62114Queens, 1 105.........12F
68103

. 93
............ 106
.......... 126Dukes, 1

2We 1(63 141Sydney, 1 
“ 2. 

Guys, 1..

Brooks, 1 
- 2.

Lome, 1

144I; .. 74
76
5?
68This was 68
91
822 83903

102754
112Lansdowne, 1
1102
1283. 934.
119Dutfcrin, 1
1112
1223. 981094
108Victoria, 1 1031052
1043

..102Stanley, 1..................
Non-residents, 1...

“ 2...
29

30
35234520

255 ballots were spoiled or rejected.

Blair s majority, 997.
Sheriff Sturdee declared Hon. Mr. 

Blair and Col. Tucker elected.

1

Col. Tucker was heartily received as 
he rose to speak. He thanked the elec
tors heartily for the vote given him, 
and expressed hie appreciation of the 
able manner in which the committees 
worked for him.B. 0. DUN DEAD.

splendid reception, 
could not do much more than his col
league, Ool. Tucker, did. The people 
have proved that he had made no mis
take 'n coming here. He knew that a 
great corporation would put Itself for
ward in this election, and the less 
thinking people might be drivai into 
a panic. Events proved that neither 
the electors nor candidates had made a 
mistake in their choice, 
body of the manufacturing and business 
strength was behind Мш and he would 
not fail. Hundreds of young people 
too were behind him. Й* cotild hardly 
express his pride to the position which 
he now held, and he felt that the re
sult has given the constituency a 
higher place in Canada. He told the 
people that he could not yield to the 
demands of the corporation, and he 
further pointed out that there was no 
Indication that the whiter port busi
ness would not be done. .After events 
proved he was right, and further what 
would have been your position today 
if this constituency bad elected his op
ponent and defeated himself, the min
ister of railways. Mr. Blair then ex
pressed his thanks to the electors, 
(dhaers.)

Dr. Stockton wjls well received also. 
He said he was a defeated candidate, 
but not conquered. Had he forseen 
the result before he accepted the nom
ination he would not have done other
wise than be had. He would suggest 
to Col. Tucker that he should now car
ry out his promise to dredge the har-

NBW YORK, Nov. 11.—R. G. Dun, 
head of the mercantile firm of R. G. 
Dun & Co., died in this city early this 
morning of cirrhosis of the liver.

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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FREEPICTURSS OF

F. M. LORD ROBERTS
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER
MAJOR-GENERAL

We give 
this reliable 
Nickel
B»»v's W

lies at 16c. each; or 
this dainty and *> 
curateSolldNirkcl

I Hated 
atch for 

3 doz. Dvi-The great
»

Lady’s Watch for і
•tiling Sdoa. these »
Dollies are stamp- —^ — ~v — ’
ed with prise Designs of Carnations. Коье.4. 
Pansies, etc. They sell at eight Write and 
wo mail Dollies. Sell thorn, return 
and we send your b-autuul Watch 
LINEN DUYLEY CO., Box 6Ü

BADEN-P0WELL. ^Toronto

A Great Offer to New Subscribers SlLKcES
from theIrodlng Silk

WHO WILL SUCCEED TO THE 
LEADERSHIP ?

MONTREAL, Nov. 9—The announce
ment of Sir Charles Tapper's retire
ment from public Mfie has started a 
lively discussion as to his probable 
successor to the leadership of the 
party. The man most favored In Mont
real' to Mr. Foster. Le Presse has 
started a little movement In favor of 
Thomas Chase Casgrain. The idea Is 
to secure a man who can offset Laur
ier. Casgrain is a strong man, but 
perhaps lacks some of the qualities 
which are necessary it the province Is 
to be weaned from Laurier.

Mr. Bergeron was ln Montreal today 
and ascribed his defeat solely to the 
vote of the large floating population In 
Valleyfield. All voted for the Laurier 
candidate, Loye. Strange to say, the 
only poll to Valleyfield to which Mr. 
Bergeron secured a majority was In 
one largely composed of English 
speaking Protestants, where he got 
nine out of every ten votes cast.

Csnaau, aud are maumg toj® 
in packages.e*ch contain™?£ 
choke assortment of finest®"** 
in newest patterns and bnl2»J«

|5kH@ks
і stiver. 2 tor 25a Johnston t‘ ' 
a Box Ô2 Toronto, Carat-

The Sun bee secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki- on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems.

II
RUSSIA RESTLESS.

“This,” he remarked, "represents the 
ET. PB7TKRSBÜRO. Nov. 11. Russia s feeling of most, If not all the powers 

becoming increasingly restless on account ot u to lmpoeelbje to lay too much
1 lb* strict course of the alliée, particularly emphasis upon the Integrity of China 

lb* Gormans and British, toward the Lht- Ше .open door;. ^ j think it a
Russia,’’ says toe Bourse Gazette, “will matter Sffeat advantage that the 
reap the hatred of foreigners which the powers should have expressed them- 
Germans and British are sowing.” selves In favor ot these fundamental

Official circles hi St. Petersburg do not Drinclolee_ fo_ «, th„_ achieved
sash’s kw жлг ~“l S» «» cSX

j not conewn us very anxiously.”
He maintained earnestly that the 

idea of Invading China with “our 
scanty force” or of “approaching the 

SOUTHAMPTON, Ont., Not. U — Peter stupendous task Of governing China
arheiSenf'were drowneddflfteen8entlee from *^8taad of leaving It to be governed by 
here Thursday morning. They were haul- the Chinese” was most dangerous, 
tog to seines when their boat waa overturn- Relapsing Into pessimism. Lord Sal- 
&& to*mumged â admitted that toe trend of re-
and get on the boat, was rescued after be- cent events has almost put an end to 
fog exposed for some hours. * the hopes of the Russian emperor, and

EPPS’S CCCOA 1fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South .African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For 8ev«nty-Flve Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
crap, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address ln Canada. A picture alone la 
worth one dollar.

Semple portraits are now on public 
view la the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.

COMFORTING.

Distingué bed evt-r ywh re for 
Delicacy of FI voup, -op-rior 
Quality and h ghlv Nu ritlve 
Fr ps-Ptb a. Special У grateful 

• and comforrii'g o he n- pvous 
and dyspep ie. *0 d only ю 
1 4 lb tins ІяЬ-1 ed JAMBS 
B»PS & CO.. L d, Horocen- 
patble Chemists London, Bng. 

BBBAKFAST. SOPPBB-

GHATEFÜL.

?THREE FISHERMEN DR0WNEU.

hor.
How can you dredge without a 

dredge? eaid Col. Tucker.
There wae a man in Ontario did it. 

remarked Dr. Sto 2kton.
However, he continued. If a running

■

EPPS’S COCOAAddress
Sun Printing Co , St. John. ms
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The case of John C. Best oCSaek- 
Yllle, ». B., Charged With Гину. 
—Mild Weather Favors Building 
Operations—The Lumber and Fish 
Markets.
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(From Our Own Correspondent. )
» Nov. 10.—The political at
hée been cleared, the vlc- 

u*rtYtt8 ЄДЯ defeated are in a state of 
fepoee^ agtet their arduous labors, and 
the country is ence more at peace. 
Business men bow think it is time they, 
had their innings, and accordingly 
trafle matters are again occupying the 
Public mind.

The outcome of the Canadian elec
tions was received with considerable 
satisfaction in New England, as it was 
te the interest of the two leading ports 
to have the liberals win, particularly 
In St. John. Some of the Boston pa
pers think that the success of Mr. 
Blair means added traffic at this port, 
and several of them clearly display 
thëir glee in the wording of the huge 
headlines. At Portland the papers also 
say the liberal victory will prove a 
benefit in their city. From the Port, 
land Express the following Is taken! 
“A Canadian gentleman said to an Ex
press reporter this morning that the 
victory of the liberals in Canada gave 
general satisfaction to the Canadians 
located in Portland. ‘It means,• said 
he, ‘that there will be a con 
the large,' impoHatidns' th 
port to Canada that we had last sea
son, as there will be no change in the 
preferential tariff with Great Brlt-

T іr*T: ■■P В. ■

Largest 25c. Bottle Sold ;|я
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Bentley’s Liniment is put up in two sizes, 10c.

The large 25c. size is the largest 
25c. bottle sold, nearly twice as large as any 
other on фе market. Buy it and see for yourself.
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GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS.
ENDORSED BY THE USERS.
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Business in the Maine metropolis Is 
looking up. There is more grain in the 
Grand Trunk elevators than hae ever 
been stored there before, and much of 
it was grown in Canada. It has been 
coming in at the raté of several hun
dred carloads dally, till‘now there is 
more than one million bushels stored, 
besides 1,0<H) cars of it in the Grand 
Trunk yards. The winter steamship 
service at Portland la expected to be
gin Nov. 14, and from that time on 
there will be almost a ship in and out 
every day, meet of them carrying big 
grain cargoes.

Among the few states where Ü.. 
Bryan made gains in the late election 
was Massachusetts, which reduced Mc
Kinley’s plurality about 80,000 frorr 
that of 1890. Heavier democratic gaief 
were made than in any other state. Іь 
1896 McKinley had 18,000 plurality in 
Boston. This year Bryan carried the 
•ity by nearly 9,000 votes. This great 

ь ln is attributed to the fact that Boa 
toi. te the headquarters of the anth. 
Imperialist movement.

William S. Jewett, ex-banker and 
newspaper owner of Lawrence, a na
tive of St. George. N. B., has been 
taken to jail in Lawrence to serve * 
sentence of seven years for embezzling 
$25,000 from the defunct Lake National 
Bank of Wolfboro, N. H., of which he 
was president. Jewett Is 38 years ol<^ 
and was president of several banka 
before he waa 30 years old. His finan* 
cial schemes got him into constant 
trouble. He was charged with wreck
ing two banks, and in one of them his 
cashier committed suicide. It has been 
charged that Jewett was the head of 
a bank-wreckers’ syndicate, 
bought controlling interest in several 
institutions, put them Into liquidation 
and collared the assets, including the 
surplus.

Miss Georgianna Martin, the young 
woman hailing from Kingston, Kent 
Co., who seed the Chelsea police for 
false arrest, wee awarded $160 dam
ages by the court

Mayor Murphy of Woodstock ha» 
purchased from 8. E. Ste/ens of Barres, 
Mass., the well known horse Alcyon, 
і urn (2.241-4). Alcyonium is the sire 
of twelve colts in the 2.30 list or bet
ter. The price paid Is not known here^ 
but is understood to be large.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
•f John C. Best, formerly of Sack ville, 
■charged with the murder of George 
Badley at North Saugus, about 
month ago, Is In progress at Lynn. Ne 
positive evidence has yet been pro. 
duoed against Best, but it is under
stood he will be held without ball te 
await the action of the Essex county 
grand jury. The trial proper would 
then probably take place next month.

Thomae B. Blaoey, alite Edwin B. 
Hall, who Is held on suspicion of hav. 
tag murdered Alexander M. McKinney 
of Riverdale, N. S., at Lake Onawa, 
Me., to 1888, is still locked up here. 
One man has Identified him as the 
sen wanted, but the Maine authorities 
do not seem Id be In any hurry to hav* 
him extradited.

The following deaths of former pro- 
vindallsts are announced: in East 
Boston, Nov. 1, Alexander McLaren, 
aged 74 years, formerly of P. E. L; in 
Charlestown, Nov. 6, Henry H. Har- 
vdy, aged 42 years, a native ef Nova 
Scotia; In Hast Boston, Nov. 4. Angus 
MdMeaters, formerly of P. Ж I. and 
N. Ж ,

The mild weather this flail has been 
favorable far carrying on building op- , 
erations, and - the lumber trade ha» 
received much benefit to addition to

Samuel Johnston, Folly Village Nellie Donovan, Hammond, N. B.© Mrs. M. L Christie, Postmistress, 
East Mountain N S , Near 

Truro.
“I recently used Bentley’s Liniment 

for a severe case of .ejgj&rgeil Tonsils 
in my daughter. She had- Whooping 
Cough, which greatly aggravated the 
trouble and I became very much al
armed at the symptoms. I bathed the 
throat freely with BENTLEY’S Lini
ment for a few days and the cure was 
marvellous.”

Huestls & Mills,
“Bentley’s Liniment is a great fav

orite with the public. We found new 
customers asking for It every day and 
cn inquiry*Jind some friend had re
commended it to them.”

■‘T used Bentley’s Liniment to relieve 
the soreness of my hands caused by 
hewing and chopping. My outdoor 
work often causes my hands to be
come calloused and crack. Sometimes 
they are very sore and painful. I al-

“Some time ago I fell and hurt my 
knee severely. It was very lame and 
painful, and I consulted a doctor, who 
gave me something to rub on, but it 
grew worse. The swelling increased 
and my knee became a source of onx-

© ways use Bentley’s Liniment. It cures iety to me. Finally Mr. Murray Hues- 
the soreness, heals them up and makes j Us, of Sussex, sent me a bottle of

! Bentley’s (10c.) Liniment. I used it a 
і few times and the pain and swelling 

soon disappeared. The cure in my 
case was simply magical. 1 cannot 
recommend it too highly.”

J. W. Doane, of the News Publish
ing Company, Truro.

“I have used! BENTLEY’S Liniment 
for Sprains, etc., with the most satis
factory results."

them as soft as a glove. 
I think it has no equal.”

'In my case© !o J. R. Sprague, Fredericton June Ion 
N B., Representative of Bewker 

Fertilizer,' Boston.
During the past winter while travel

ling in New Brunswick I had the mis
fortune to lame my horse. I tried many 
liniments until finally I invested ten 
cents in a bottle of Bentley’s, which 
made a speedy cure, 
my general satisfaction

buy Bentley’s Liniment for ten cents.” ' heartily redommend it.”

J. B. Titus. Merchant, Bloomfield 
N. B.

“BENTLEY'S LINIMENT cannot be 
beaten.”

James Johnson, St John, N B., with 
T. L. Bourke-

і

Miss Bertie Bent, MaugerviUe.
“I am frequently bothered with a 

kink in the neck. Nothing relieves it 
so quickly as Bentley’s Liniment. I 
can cheerfully t endorse it.”

“I have used Bentley’s (10c.) Lini
ment in the family and prefer it to any 
other sort we have ever used.

Charles Hodgln. Bloomfield N. В
"I have used Bentley’s (10c.) Lini

ment and find it the best thing for 
so re hands that I haze yet tried.”

I can
see no reason for spending a quarter 
for a bottle of Liniment when I

I can only voice 
and mostcan

© which

THERE IS NOTHING- “just as good” as
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT.

©
\

■\

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED I !

one
:

M
V

і :1
. ; !'.KKeep a Bottle at hand, it will often save 

Doctor’s bill If not satisfied, return the Bottle 
and get your money back.
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TWENTY YEAR OLD CHECK 
CASHED.

matters, Mr. Mobley did not present 
the check for payment until six 
months after its date. When present
ed the cashier informed the gentleman 
that Mr. Merchant had long since 
closed his account with the bank. 
Nothing further was ever done to col
lect the check, until recently both 
gentlemen met in the town of Haskell, 
just twenty-one years later, and began 
talking of “old times.”

Mr. Mobley suggested to Mr. Mer
chant that he held an unpaid check 
signed by him and dated In 1879, and 
wanted, to know if Й was still worth 
100 cents on the dollar, 
formed that it was, and on Inquiry as

to how It caltne Into Me possession ex
planations followed and Mr. Mobley 
got hie H00.

In speaking of the incident to the 
News correspondent, Mr. Merchant 
said that in 1879 he purchased some
thing like $(0,000 worth of cattle, and 
most of them in small herds, and that, 
with a “saddle horn" for a memoran
dum book it was very easy to lose run 
of a 1100 check.

SUSSEX NEWS.

„ і SUSSEX, Nov. 9.—H. E. Sinnott has 
■loved into the lower store of Miller 
Bros.’ brick block.

Tenders for the metal structure of 
the Upper Corner bridge closed on the 
16th Inst.

Thomas King and Wilmot As bee, who 
have been to the employ of W. в. Mc
Kay * Co. for some time, intend start
ing a general store in G. H. White’s 
brick block below the station.

J. D. O’Connell has returned home 
from an extended trip to the United 
States.

READ THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

! THE SYDNEY BOOM.
"(PoetJ

The extent of the freight traffic on 
the Sydney branch of the I. C. R. may 
be Judged from the fact that one hun
dred and thirty cars have been waiting 
at Truro, a fortnight or three weeks, 
for the rush to let up. There are also 
thirty-five sidetracked at Campbell- 
ton, N. B., and all along the line cars 
are waiting.

m
m

ABILENE, Tex.. Nov. 1.—In the year 
1879 C. W. Merchant of this city was 
engaged in buying cattle ell over thjs 
Part of Texas. In those days Fort 
Worth was the headquarters for bank
ing business, and Mr. Merchant, in 
company with all cowmen, had . hia 
money on deposit ln one of the banks 
there. While in Haskell county that 
year he purchased five head of beef 
cattle from a Mr. Mobley and gave his 
check for $100. On account of the dis
tance from Fort Worth and the Incon
venient facilities for transacting such

1(Continued ou Page Seven.)
J

titoOoek's Cotton Boot Compound
Ю.ЙКГА'ЙГЬИ
Г 'Cwu druggist for Ceeks Cedes deed 
Mai like no other as all Mixture», pills and 
imitations are dangerous Prie*, Ne. till 
box, Ne. », 10 degrees stronger, (• per box.
I or 1. mailed en receipt o’ price and two x-eent 
Pampa ть* Ceok Company Windsor. Ont. 
gWNoe. і end 1 NOid ana recommended by e.4 

responsible Druggists In Сапа >.
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62NOT LAZY. « VX > Ящmm

(Chicago Record.)
"Tom, you are terribly lazy.”
“No. I’m not lazy at all; I simply 

don’t like to work,"

LONDON, Nov. 9.—At the third day’s 
I ring of the Liverpool autumn meeting to- ! 

day, the Liverpool autumn cup of 1,2*1 eov- 1 
er eigne wee won by J. D. Warden’s ritlm- i

He was in-
No 1 ar.d No. 2 «old In St. John by aH 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists. Щ
Щ■.•ms
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A large moose, 
hundred pounds, 
country market 
It was shot in C 
entire carcass wa 
steamers lying in

j
I

As the prohibitid 
ly enforced the 
drunks increase,

. Maine, police say, 
fights and rows 
when the saloom 
blast.
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The correspond 
Globe with the fli 
gent in South Afi 
ton, is to give a li 
the 29th inst., c 
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’Africa.

The Maritime S 
dation will hold і 
Charlottetown onl 
inst. There will j 
of travel on the j 
era.
from Pt. du Chen]

Crossings

... ■, The fine. carriaJ 
recently purchased 
society from Dr. J 
Out., arrived in j 
the best of condj 
shipped from Guj 
it will be seen t 
markably prompt! 
Golding's stable, 
have called to sea 
society in procurl 
certainly taken a 
wards improving 
age and saddle n 

the horse will 
week.

William Mitohel 
came to the city I 
hibition week, an 
of months in jail 
stolen an ov-ercod 
man. Friday nigl 

* in his cell from al 
h.is native town-j 
Spencer—and afj 
tion they decided 
downs of life togj 
time expired Sa 
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py couple repairj 
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where their marl
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the slightest cat 
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the last house. They wm not know Цюее whom sudden death has left «8 , “ •

tttotoo soon to fl, théiesponstbàtty Qeeeral Fourle and Commandant Prinslee 
Thé Ж course Ж* probably-be for toi» У Killed-Utdeh- Powalf lU^Mtu

rLT1 5. eü - ....:,4k^
chosen la now in l£ house be ?ugtot tintes put ^wentyjtee «hip^ Neij4_ Шіferte, tele- td^Whe BApKVHfLE.%ov. 12,-The long de-

to have some time to prepare for hs make t о уоулщ n-ta*i inav Praphing from Johannesburg* under date ot і *J®*J*[* in** vemtMtee. ^Prompt rîeS?» biyed faculty epncert took place in
"IÉ he Is one ot the defeated, or Of eUch Indications, The captalp #n y November g_ giVea an Inter eating report to I wlH f0n0w Its oee In cases of colds, sere Beethoven hall on Friday evening last

not a candidate, have been ovef-ventureedme. If so, he ^ war office. He says : | throat. frost bites, chilblains andbltw of and proved to be something well worth
has paid the penalty With hds life, "General Knpxstates that betakes no I jjPSake-11» 'never-faning^when ^eed^for waiting for. Taking Into oonsideratlon

credit tor the very successful engagement of rhenmrtism* neprslgla, lumbago and pals» rdada and weather the house was large, 
November 6e which.wee due, in the Urst ln- j la the side and back. For Summer Com- and much enthusiasm was expressed, 
stance, to the determination ot Legaltius plaint, Dtotrhoea, and all Stomach Pig; The performers all received repeated

,^eWMchyDen^?e ?S^*N^ntoe cen 8 T f encores, Miss Golder and Dr. Archibald
die/'the firing line after Legullais and I Although very powerful and rapid to Its winning especially insistant recalls. 

Rtce arete pounded. action, yet Nervlllne Is perfectly harniless The programme was up to a high
"Smlth-BoHen import, thet^the two^dayul standayd, though no extremely heavy

oenslsted ot Лад troops frpm the Ftfth Ban-1 that Nervlllne cannot he surpassed by any music was given.
cers, the Royal Canadian Dragoons .and) combination for the relief of pain. The rea- The director, Mir. Vmclnt, was in par- 
Mounted Rifles, two Royal Canadian Artil- I eon [, n good one. It contains toe best, tiouiarly good form and rendered his 
lery guns of-the -Eighty-fourth Battery and I mo„t potent and latest discovered reme- ~ д Schumann numbers with «
900 Infantry of th<Tsu»olk and Shropshlres. dles -Tls a magic pain cure-ten times Gade and Hohumann numoers with ex-

“Our casualtice the1 first day were віх I fitronger tbnn any other—the most prompt, cellent efteot.
killed and twenty wounded, chiefly of the I rilon-snnt and certain household1 remedy In Golder and Miss Higley, appeared to
Shropehires, who fought splendidly. The ще world. Sold by all druggists. Large advanta€e as is their wont. The lat-Зг,“Л“« VBwl5S îfiïïaj?:------------------------------------------------ S, hM^ined o«^d«»„ 1.

which they werè beaten out November 6tn, I BAINFGB a»d. fullness of tone since *e first sang

аігдвжГйЗбЙб ws *улс»лв8
à eh- it in lhe“niclfof time.*1 Thé rear àh the re- ÈTtha^ttto 'Mtes Perkin’S spirited piano num-

«Я ^ prompt^1 DTo noat hi h? X bera from Scarlath and Godard wer*
і SwtLl Canadian0 «гам under^Lleut ^йоггіе^ I stltutes offered for the genuine “Pntnsm’s" characterized by great security ot

Itoyal Canadian guns under Lieut. Morris- | Sure, Saf. Hmrmlasa ..... and clarity of tone, her teeh-
••fimith-Dorlen says no praise can be too I —~ ■ . .............. ntone being of a most praiseworthy

Bh^^OTlnthke4>mgt^ft8tii1eanet^mybti^r0the| a long time in the hospital Finally he mature, it was much regretted that 
Infantry convoy. I returned to duty and was in a few uisa stack, who possesses a fine con-

“In the afternoon an event unprecedented ! weeks taken illxwlth enteric. tralto, was unafble to appear owing to
m this war, occurred, when some 200 mount- I TORONTO, Nov. 12.—It’ Is freely «evere cold.
vtithl^1sevmtyenyards,arwhen the^wer^stop- I stated among military men here that The interest of the evening natural- 

, ped by the Canadian Dragoons. During the I Col. Otter on his return from South jy cen,tered about Dr. Archibald, our 
fight sixteen of the Caneditmfel 1 into. . toe І д^г;са wm be appointed commandant young countryman, who has won such 
ly°and released6ttemWa?ter removing tneirl.of the Royai Military College, Kings- distinguished honor abroad. He played 
own dead and wounded, during which opera-I ton, in succession to Col. Kit,son, re- three selections of rather light music, 
tlon the Canadians were compelled to lie ro I centiy retired. with extreme artistic merit, the audi-

^‘hadtir^ LONDON, Nov. 12,-One hundred ence toeing conscious throughout that
"Our casualties were two killed and twelve I and forty American cowboys ana this was a mere preliminiary canter, 

wounded.” ... І muléteeis who went to South Africa tils heavy work is yet to be heard. Dr.
four hours' on British mule transports arrived in Arohtoald Was somewhat handicapped 

"Sighting. I London Saturday. They are loud in frolm the fact that several months pre-
Qen. French will: take command of the I their denunciation of their treatment v;ous to leaving Strasbourg his atten- 

JoS™SnfRoberts daughter on the home Journey, and Intend to tion was given wholly to mathematic?, 
of1 Lord Roberts, is more serious.’ , t ,1 formally complain to the Board of and owing to German red tape regard- 

CAPB TOWN, Nov. 11,—Among thé Boers f Trade. They declare the rations served lng iuggage his music only arrived g 
anahCo£m£îd-1 had t0 be throWn overboard, that they Week before the concert, making it im- 

ant^Prlnslee. I would have starved had they not paid, рс5аі,ь]е to gelt up heavy numbers. An-
'• LONDON, Nov.. 12."- Gen. Baden-Powell, I exorbitant rates for extra rations, ^her drawback was the poor instru- 
acocrding to the Cape T?yn.=?r^P?R,d<ï^ I They further assert that they were Even the musician’s master
bti №*conditionTsnC°^ saCrlmis. ’ berthed over horse stalls, where the haTld could not prevent a few scrape?

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 11,—Capt. Barker j heat and odor were unbearable. on the notes, which gave squeak-
of “G” Co., Royal Canadians, returned from I ------------------------------ testimony that Mt. Allison con-

aa«,S adnvi=^ ELECTION RETURNS. servatory needs a new violin as bad,y
from South Africa і before accepting. j uUl-V I IVll huiw as the collège needs-another building.

PRETORIA, Nov. ll.—Reports have I ---------- . Pertiaps in no way did the player shew
beerf received here showing that the I , hls ability so well as in the beautiful
pian of campaign that has now been і Government Supporter Elected in tones he elicited from so
decided- upon by tiié Boers contenu- I violin. In the mazurka by Allen,
plates having each commando defend | AlgOma Yesterday. played chiefly on the G string, the
the district in which it is raised. Each I ________ 0f melody was entrancing, and in fact
cbmfnando' numbers from one- hundred h * f this and the adagio from Godard his
to six hundred men. Some of thf .çom- | Selkirk Election Still in Doubt—Liberal Skilful use of the harmonics was strik- 
mandants have established a reign of 
terror among the 
Burghers, and a number of these are 
coming into the British camps for pro- 

William T. Scribner, proprietor of tection. One Burgher came into Grey-
Itngstad with his back badly lacerated 
from a' sjamtooking administered to 
tom by the commandant in that dls- 
thict Col. Lessard of the Canadians 
and the Canadian artillery did magnl- 

at a time, but he would come out from flcent fighting for Gen. Smith-Dorien, 
these attacks and appear as vigorous repulslng a desperate attack by the 
as ever. Recently, however, the Boers on the British rear guard, 
heart has been seriously affected, and LONDON, Nov. 12,—The war 
fatty degeneration indicated titot big received the fbllowing despatch
life would not be greatly . prolonged, from Lord Doberts :
A week or two ago Dr. Warneford, hls JOHANNESBURG, Saturday. Nov. 
physician, called Dr. Thomas Walker pj—Merthuen surprised Cammandallts 
of St. John in consultation, and,, a fa- snyman and Eermass near 
vorable turn setting In, it wag an- bUrg yesterday.
nounced that although mo permanent -уеге found and thirty prisoners and 

possible, the patient seveTai wagons were captured. There 
The end were no casualties among the British, 

therefore not unexpected, al- “Kelly-Kenny reports that Major
MacKlntosh of the Seaforth Highland
ers occupied Philippopolis, Nov. 4.
The Boers fled in all direction®. Three 
Wounded were brought to our hospital.
Surgeon Hartley and seven men 
wounded.

- “byttleton reports that Kitchener 
successfully surprised the Boers dur
ing the night of Nov. 7. A mounted 
party of the 19th Hussars and the Man
chester Mounted Infantry, under Cap
tain Chetwode, managed to pass the 
Boer outposts, and while the latter en
gaged the pickets the Hussars charg
ed the Boers in the moonlight, sabring 

Chetwode and several

ж ■
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a devoted offleer in the supreme 
Whether the Suit ÿas’wlth 

resulted I toe chip, how far the captain may-have, oan 
____ _1 4 been recklwwi if. ho wae so at alty how

W mrtll he took tar the owners may be at faunae* ^
I are in fault, or whether the calamity 

may be pùt down ai one ot those acol- 
about without hu- 

specxilations I man responsibility, will be determined 
be I later by men who undératànd the ele- 

I mente of the case. However that may 
I be, there are more than thirty men 
land women who perished to 
і Ot tbotr duty, and who^Wtoyi 
I did obumge In the fat^hodrf- jyo en- 
I qulry can change, that' fact, and in- 

. I vestigation can bring solace to, the 
victory our friends of the government l-^uaeiiQids that hdw mourn their dead 
side Ignore an important statement 
given out by one of their comrades.

Now that he e^tement made the tight foyo-wlng the | 
are allowed election by Mr. Lawrence A. Wilson, 

president of the licensed Victuallers’
Association, has not even

in the government organs In

the house
election. Hugh John Macdonald organ- l and 
Ised from outside the leglelatbre the j moment, 

triumphant campaign which 
in Mr, Green way’s defeat.eé He never

the SEM-WVTHenil
are ln fault, oit se premier.

Action must be taken soon, but It 
must be by the party at targe. In the j dept8 which come 
meantime there will be 
and auggeetlons, but there can 
no authoritative proceeding.

JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 14, liWST. The Vocalists, Miss

THE LEADER'S .STATEMENT.

Dignity and cheertnlieeee. Are Zom- 
blned in the language with which Sir: 

Charles Tupper annoences tog retire
ment from public life. There Is nof

bitterness. The chief meets 111-fortune 
met his triumphs, tike the

i
’

WILSON’S STATEMENT. 1 1
- ——- - r - *<K<m

In their congratulations ot them,- I 1
MR.і

7TheIBS he has 
grand old man he is.

A POLICY VINDICATED.
; ■

(From the »t. John Star.)
Wlhin a few months provincial by

beep allowed j elections have been held in Carîèton 
a place In tne governmem. u1B»u=> i Queens, Kings and Albert ooupties. 
this part of the country. Here Is Mr. These elections were all contested by 

statement handed to the j the conservative opposition. In Carle-
ton only was the opposition guCcess- 
tul, and many of those persons, who

v
lays aside his armor, we
to see how much he endured, and. how 

heavy the burden was that he bore. 

He did not say so before and does not 

■--L’ ' But he lets us know that

lr

: i.

Wilson's 
press by himself :

gay so now.
he is glad to pass the honor and the 

duty on to- younger shoulders.
expected to find Sir

“Two hundred thoueand liquor ballots . ... ,registered tor the Laurier government I have been in the habit of advising th 
Canada. For indisputable | oonservatives from the other’ camp

•*ere a

were
today throughout
proof ot our work, look at the result in St. I haye said that the contests

$254* t3S»VSSt 52U "fl«* * •” ^2». ZL'ZZZ -Г popular brewer, and. In fact, one who was I. what has 'happened to, these ®nsti1,u $ 
recently elected by the same people to re- I the local by-eleatiopa^, .The censerva- 
present them in the city council;-and then I tivea ^ye carried Carleton by "â-BÙ- 
agaln, look at Manitoba, Where Hugh John w^' ^ jj^f "yÿâa' tnade in
bas been also defeated, owing to his p I jop|ty 'afbout equal to. that tit 1896.

and telegrams received during Kings, Which gave Colonel Dcmville
Г from every section of a majority of 600 four years ago, now

the last three weeks worn у i a majority of more than a hun-
the country assurel me «dred against him. Queens-Bunbuiy,
erly understanding ^ fanatical I where Mr. Blair had a majority ofbecause we feared . awakening the fanatical 1 ig96, 4s carried against hls
prohibitionist; "^aratiTuT to a'gov l clndidate by oVer 260. !n Albert Dr. 
telt wo owed a debt o g _ ■ treat4 Weldon wee not elected, but Де gov-

Ш, W, «о ~‘1 522, ^rt, M, M U do—

the power of the liquor trade and Its depen
dencies; such as the landlords, the furniture DEATH OF W. T. SCRIBNER,
dealer, the plumber, the grocer, the butch- I ---------- J 1 ’ .
er tho cigarmaker, all ot whom voted with I proprietor of the Vendonie Hotel, 
us. I venture to say that whenever our | Hampton, Kings Co. Л
ranks are cemented, as they were during 
the campaign, we can return or defeat any
government. The trade now looks forwardl the Vendôme hotel, Hampton, died at 
to a readjustment and a more equitable I 3 Qtelock Monday afternoon, after a 
legislation ot too excise snd customs laws j l0Dg and weEirying illness. For borne 
pertaining to wines and spirits. The law, y€ars he had been a victim to Гйеа» 
as it stands in the statutes, is inconsistent matism, which laid him up for weeks 
and unjust, and I have no doubt that we

. will receive fair play at the hands of the
great courage and a strong will he has! preeent government; if not, we will be com- 
idared to do what he dared to dream | pelled to hand our case over to the opposi-
of. One defeat more or less might at- I tion tor redress. Our politics are bread and

1 butter, first, last and all thetime.”
A few days before the polling Pre-

If any one 
Charles, Tupper to a despondent mood 

he is disappointed. WUchas ever seen

him depressed or dispirited? He has 

been the most çheering and inspiring 
Influence ig «the last parliament. It

’ - 1- A l ,* - . c" . ' *'•>«
others ivere discouraçéd hé Was not. 

He required no encouragement from 

Sthe younger, men, but has been am en- 
' cour agencent and an Inspiration to 

them. In announcing hls retirement 

ibe calls hls juniors to continued ser

vice. Defeat is nothing personally to 
him. Sir Charles has had his share of 
party triumphs and has seen other re

lie has had all the honors and

E,
W

4f

inferior a

mazv1

•verses.
distinction that Canadian public life has 
has to offer, and caa lock -hack 
century during which time he has had 

great share In making Canadian his- 
* tory. Doubtless he has made mis

takes. But in every large measure

-■ ing.
The Souvenir de Haydn was a love

ly tone poem and gave a fine illustration 
of double stopping. Dr. Archibald poa- 

technique of unusual merit,

Elected In South Perth — The 

Figures to Date,

peacefulmore
over а

if,-*'■ і
sesses a
his bowing is noticeably good, he has 
,a fine singing tone and almost flawless 
intonation, and these qualities are en
riched by true musiclaly feeling. It 
is needless to add his next appearance 
Xvill be eagerly anticipated. Miss Bor
den, who accompanied both vocal and 
violin numbers acceptably, is rapidly

èxc client

a
MONTREAL., Nov. 12.—TJie elections 

to Algorog, took place today. The re
turns so far receives, ffom fourteen of 
the principal polls, give Dyment, lib
eral, 240 majority.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.—’The Selkirk
McCreary,

і W -

[which he originated or advocated hls 
[wisdom and foresight have been vindi
cated. Combining a large vision with

election is still In doubt, 
liberal, has 5 majority, with three polls 
to hear from.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 12,—Sir Charles 
Tupper was warmly welcomed on ar
rivai here. He left tola afternoon for 

to take part ln the elec- 
He could hot stay to attend the

office coming to the front as an 
musician.

feet the record of a mere politician. 
It counts for nothing in the splendid 
public career which is now brought to 
a close.

ENGLISH ATHLETES REFUSE.
A. 6. Spalding. t5^merican^reetornC, 

sports at Ilie Paris ®XP5^S,°?' new= Per- 
to this country with a budget of t“j)ef0,c 
haps the most interesting itdlU is tna ----- 
leaving France he was informed by a jHOffli 
rent ofliejal that word had been received to 
the effect that England would not join in tne 
movement for an International Athletic 
Union, which has received general support 
from nearly every other athletically inclinée 
count! У of the Old World. Though this is 
regretted by the Parisians, they do not doubt 
that the new union will be a success if they 
can get the co-operation of America, which 
is regarded by continental sportsmen <ь 
entitled to take the lead in all athletic mat
ters by virtue of the showing made at tot 
international games. Mr. Spalding saia.

"I am heartily in favor ot the formation 
of the union which has been proposed, i 
French people are more than anxious to 
have the Amateur Athletic Union of th 

"United States and our Intercollegiate Ae.c 
eiation join it and take some interest in tn 
movement, and it certainly speaks well for - 
the good ot sport throughout the civilized 
world.

siderat Wilson made an address to his 
association, which was also given out 
to the public. In this address Mr. 
Foster and Hugh John Macdonald

Vancouver 
tioiM. L
reception in his honor this morning.

MONTREAL, Nov. 12,—Leading con
servatives in thé district of Montreal 
met tonight Alifl passed resolutions of 
regret at the retirement of Bir Charles 
Tupper. Speeches were male by a 
number of the defeated candidates. 
All the French-Canadian conservatives 
who spoke ascribed their defeat to the 
race cry raised in Laurier’s favor.

MONTREAL, Nov. 12,—The Con
servative association has called a 
meeting of members elect and defeat
ed candidates, presidents of political 
olulbs and speakers in the last cant- 
paAgn, to discuss the position of the 
party. It is expected the question of 
leadership will be the first matter dis-
CU986â.

ST. MARYS, Ont., Nov. 12,—The offi
cial declaration gives Erb, liberal, ten 
majority in South Perth.

Corrected returns to date are ae fol-

Lichten- 
Three dead Boers

recovery was 
might live for some time.THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER

SHIP.
selected for special mention.were

They were designated as enemies of 
the liquor interests, and as men whom 
it was necessary to remove from pub-

was
though many friends all over the coun
try will hear with regret of his un
timely taking off, for Mr. Scribner 
was in the full vigor of hls years, about 
fifty, and possessed of a physique and 
temperament calculated to ensure a 
full measure of minis’ days. He was 

of the late Joshua Scribner, the 
well known proprietor of the ifld Nine 
Mile house, situated at wtufcÇ is now 
the corner ot the road where it 
branches from the maiti road *be 
station at-Rothesay. The family was 
large (there were two mothers), but 
all are now deceased save, gn elder 
half-brother by the first marriage, 
who resides in the neighborhood ot 
Gaspereau, on the C. F. R.,; In hls 
younger days William T. was employ
ed on the New Brunswick and Canada 
railway, running between St. Andrews 
and Woodstock, from whence ;he went 
to Moncton and engaged In the liquor 
business, subsequently settling . in 
Hampton and carrying on the hotel in 
which he died. A tew years ago he 
was appointed by the local, govern
ment vendor of liquors under the Can
ada Temperance Act, which was heart
ily opposed by the temperance senti
ment of the county, (nany fineg. having 
been recorded against him for viola-, 
tion of the act while running ,g, bar in 
connection with his hotel.

Mr, Scribner has heén twice- married. 
Hls first wife was a Miss Trites ot 
Moncton, by whohi he. had (me son, 

i who predeceased hls mother. His sec-

f

When a party leader has reached 
the age of fourscore he has a right to 
retire from political service if ^he de- I tic life.
sires It. Especially is this true when J Mr. Wilson was personally and offi- 
the veteran has met; defeat in his ownl cially supporting the Laurier govern- 
constituency, and when his own party | ment, but the extent of these efforts

and influence was not known until he

It was stated at the time that were

a eon
has failed to carry the country. That 
is the position of Sir Charles Tupper. I himself made the announcement print- 
If any man has earned the right to 1 ed above, 
spend the rest ot his life In qtiiet and I

b'
B

Elections were held for 206 seats on
..

ease it is he. ' ,' , I Wednesday, so that if Mr. Wilson’s
It was for Sir Charles himself to say. | statement is accurate an average of

970 liquor ballots were registered for 
government

Gohr. B. R. Woodslde has been fixed 
to toad pine at Ship island for ь - 
Johns, P. R., at $8 and port charge?.

non-many.
commissioned officers behaved with 

but tha Hussars
Hls party would gladly retain him as 
toe leader. The liberals are not half I each candidate. The. great gallantry, 

would probably have suffered severely, 
as they got into bad ground,- had not 
they been supported by the mounted 
infantry. In the morning artillery and 
infantry joined Chetwode in force and 
completed the Boer rout, who are said 
to' have lost heavily.

“3mith-Dorien’s wounded, who re
turned from the Boer camp, report that 
Commandant Prinzlée and General 
Fourie were killed and that General 
Qroelblar was wounded in the recent 
fighting.”

OTTAWA. Ont., Nov. 12.—A «ROT of
fice cable to the militia department 

the Hawordem Oastle, with the

as proud of the premier as the con-1 number would be greater in large 
eervatives are of their chief. They ad-1 constituencies than in small ones, and 
mire him for what" he has done and f or | the proportion of these ballots to the 
■What he is. They will follow him cheer

fully as, the chieftain who is always 
where the fight Is hottest. They know I son’s figures were accepted we should 
him as a broad minded statesman,! have to believe that some 12,000 bal- 
Wlth large ambitions for the future of | lots were registered in this province on

Half or a

lows: TAKE A RECORD.Lib. Con.. Ind.
..34 56
• Л6 8
.. 9. 5
.15 5:

Ontario......................
Quebec...................
Nerw Brunswick...
Nova Bootia...........
P. E. Island..........
Manitoba...........
British Columbia..............
N. W. T...............................

USee How Many Prends are Hurt By Coffee.total would be much larger to city 
polls than in the country. If Mr. Wll- It would be just as reasonable for a

littletemperance advocate to drink a 
diluted whiskey as to drink coffer- 
for one Is as truly an intoxicant as the 
other, and persistence in the use 
coffee brings on a variety of chronic 
diseases, kotorious among which ■

® , dyspepsia, heart palpitation (and u' 
tbn&tety heart failure), frequently c’ti- 
etipatfon, kidney diseases, many cas-* 
of weak eyes and trembling condit-

3
4
2s
0Ms country and unswerving loyalty to | the lines he lays down, 

toe beat 'interests of the empire. He
would be their ipAU still If he were | party Hn.es could accomplish anything, 
able to bear the burden. But the al- I This claim as to the number of votes 

most тЦдсиІоиз power-hud endurance j is an expression of opinion which cal- 
which Sir Charles has displayed must I culating persons would not accept, 
have its limits. Hè cannot be asked I But the assertion is made as a state- 
to keep up the strain until Ct kills hlm. I ment of fact that Mr. Wilson was 

In some fitting way; the liberal con- | practically the centre of a government j end wife, end widow, was Miss Cam-
organization operating eron, daughter of George Cameron, a

driver on the I. C. R., resident near 
Levis, Quebec. There Is no offspring. 

Mr. Scribner was of a pleasant, 
This is an lm- genial disposition, and was greatly 

; liked by the public ' as a caterer for 
I their physical comfort. He was a pro- 
1 nounced liberal in politics, and swayed 

But the thing "that wttl please the I with the announcement that this Is a considerable Influence in times of poll- 
leader best is the organization ot the I tribute of gratitude for the conduct of tlcal comfnotidh, btit the state of hls 
conservative forces, in parliament, and 1 the government ln the plebiscite mat- health prevented hls active porttcipa- 

out of It, under a capable successor. I ter, and with a. claim that the govern- 9n n e recen co '
That is the next work before the 1 ment must reward Its friends by

third this number if cast outside of 83122

і
THE mW FRENCH FIELD GUN.says

balance of the .Royal Canadians, is due 
at Southampton on the 27th inst. The 
Canadians number 14 officers and 265

of the nerves.
This I* only a small percentage 

the great variety of diseases 
come from an unbalanced nervous ?>■ ' 
tem, caused by the persistent daily u 
of the drug caffeine, Which is the 
ive principle of coffee. Another b-t 
prima facie evidence about coffee 
that the victims to the habit find S- 
dlfficulty in giving it up. -

will solemnly. pledge to t‘-‘ .

4
12. — TheWASHINGTON,

French embassy has thus far given no 
men. * » official recognition‘to the publication

MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—The Star’s I that an agent of the war department 
special cable from London says: The pigged at the disposal of the board

office , reports Private A. F. Van- , of fortifications the secrets of the new 
Norman, No. 4,263, Royal Canadian : French field gun.
Regiment, C Co., Toronto, died of en- і pogRively that the French charge d’af- 
teric, 7th inst.; Corp. A, A. MacDon- fatres> m. Thiebaut, will take no inltia- 
ald, 2nd Batt. Canadian Mounted tiye ,n ^ Matter. The publication They
Rifles, slightly wounded in engage- j haa come to his attention unofficially, selves day after day that tney 
ment at Belfast, 5th inst. Pte. Van- ’ but it ig n0,t usual to take cognizance abandon the use of It when tne>
Norman was wounded In the first en- ^ mcb publications beyond forward- that it is shortening their days л
easement at Paardeburg, and was for them M a mafctet of'Information morning after morning they fan, .

tr' ------- to the proper authwlties. ’Naturally, they grow to despise themselve,
however, this particular publication their lack of control, 
has aroused great Interest- and no* a Any one interested in this 3
little surprise, although the French would be greatly surprised t®. ,n.
officials are careful to refrain from the systematic inquiry among P«m ^
slightest expression of their personal braân workers, in Amenca. i n® t

hundreds of thousands of our ‘ 
prominent people that have a ban 
coffee altogether and are using 
turn Food Coffee in its place, aim ^

--------- the most excellent reasons in lth,
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.-Deputy State Many of them testify 1 nt Щ-

Attorney General Hedges appeared be- nervous prostration and conQ t
tore Recorder Goff today and made a . ability to work, has in tim their
motion asking for dismissal of tog tor . pushed them back and o 
allotment against Chief of Police Dev- proper standing m life' . use 
ery. barged with violating toe elec- have been able to regain to 
tion law. Dev'ery’s cdungel concurred good health, strong thro

Oddfellows’ Hall in toe motion. The recover took ^, vitality, sin^ co^e has 
; papers and reserved decision. J out and the Foetum put m

Nov. vide’»

eervatlve party, for which he hsm done I campaign
so much and by. which he has ас com- | secretly but effectively all over 
plished so much, will- offer another ге- I country and especially against certain 
cognition of the feeling ot.. toe party I conservative leaders, 

and the country towârd toe venerable j portant declaration when It comes with 
chief who la laying down hls charge. | a boast of such remarkable results,

the war
It can be stated

’J

*1
r VMdjiw

EVENING CUSSESr -
*** ’4^,-

attLapohaqui.
T v.;.. і changing the customs and excise laws.

In the choice qf- 'a parliamentary I ___ Z--------------- A quiet wMffirig^k plOberat to»
„ ■. . , ... . TV ,1 residence of Geb. Pbersoo et 7 p. m.
leader the members elect would natur- I TrtTra MONTICELLO CALAMITY. on Wednesday, Nov. 7th, when his sec-
ally have the moat to Bay. The eppo-1 t ------- . . ond daughter, Mary, was married to
■eiti'on -will have in toe new parliament] it le not often that we have to re- Thoe. Llsecm of Llsaonvllle. Rev. 8po- 
a compact body of i»-«nen or more, ex-1 cord such an appalling local disaster vti NeaJes officiated. Only toe farae- 

clusive of lndependeitis eüd révoltera a» toe shipwreck of Saturday, In which rtto prA
<rcm toe goyemmec* eide. • Nearly I ttirty-four lives were lost. The news waa giV6n №ay by her brother, J. T. 
toreee-fourthe Щ . Щі! delegation are] was a great shock to the people of this H. Pearson. After the ceremony the 
Ontario men. That province gives a] city, where many of toe dead were guests repaired to the dlifing room, 
larger conservative representation than j known and where some ot them have | ^h^V^^ed 'very-'* many 
It has ever sent since confederation ] lived. Many ot those who perished <)resentai hàs a toffee1 circle ot friends, 
except In toe election of 1878 It fol-] were married men, and toe calamity and will be very much missed in toe 
itows that toe Ontario men will bave ] has brought mourning to homes In all, community.

party.

OPE* FOB 6 MONTHS.
Winter Теж lendtf. October 1st,

views on the subject.

CHIEF DEVHRY’S CASE.

HOURS: 7.30 to 930.
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CITY NEWS.
— .

Recent Events in and
H en’a Suits ë

» : Яte
. ■F ■ <p*fty4* s$*,yh

and Overcoats •f
J. A. Pattèrton of Apohaqui has com

pleted the purchase of the Stevens
t- ?.. «Ш à *V; АЛл' ) ] F4 - «ч -,,Around St. John,
Gillett’siny’a mill at Salmon 

ce paid'was something
Tit’.Lumber соті 

River. The pi 
ovei* ПВ.ООО.

'

There’s a chill In the air that hints very strongly, of a new stilt br-overcoat—perhaps 
both. There's the grandest assortment ever shown in a clothing house, right here 
awaiting thé buyer who is looking for styte^quality, comfort and fit, for the least
money. You save 35 per cent, on every Suitor overcoat ypu purchase here.

gj Vh.. • : ДІІщШ ‘ ... Üÿÿjÿjffl ,.taU«fc&<t

SON.

that wee Weu 
tog For.

ITogether With Country Items 
from porreeponéents and

Ml

PURE POWDEREDThe pain of a strain or sprain quick
ly; relieved by rubbing in Bentley’s 
Liniment. Regular stee, 10c. barge

wbjn|rt«m,tieммгоіог jotj

йЖжіжкіНз: îEGr.H'rB'ÿSS
Rememberl The НАМИ Of the Post which there Win be * magnificent View.

!
■ ■■

LYE 4' -

. (5Ф'- mв Sun.)
’ 12.—.The long de
ft took place in 
riday evening last 
iething well Worth.
I Into" oonsideration 
e house wae large, 
m was expressed, 
received repeated 
and Dr. Archibald 
insistant recalls, 
as up to à high 

extremely heavy

mclnt, was in par- 
and rendered hie 
numbers with ex- 

vooallsts,
«ley, appeared to 
*r wont. The lat- 
aerably in breadth, 
since she first sang 
Solder’s rendering 
в much adtolred. 
rated piano unm
an d Godard were 

[reat security of 
If tone, her rtech- 
post praiseworthy 
Lch regretted that 
ssesses a fine con
ta appear owing to

IS IT WORTH SAVING ?
s/tp. »<

p •V<***T -Г 4>ц -Й t ;

AT фО ЛЛ HEN’S WELL MADE PALL SUITS. The (abrite are carefully select- 
— ФО«ии ed Serges, Vicunas àiid TWeedS;itt mixtuses and. plain colors, all cfi 

ior their good appearance, durability and ëvç$'excellence, Good value at $12.09,

HEN’S STYUSN BUSINESS SUITS, that #r* everything that a
business man wants while! attendingte bte'dally routine. In Tweeds, 

in Green Mixtures, Grey and Browns. Llgbt and dark shades in checks, plaids and 
richards- retirement лГ overplaids. Blue and black Serges, also fine Black da#.W&t$ed.

>Wm a Great Disappointment "to Mrs J Will SUCh Suits Ье shown for ІЄ86 than $15,00. . j L
The Grand Mahan fishermen suffered La Vorest, M. P. P., Who Had - ; ;;v

considerably in the decent gaie, a ,-y warmly supported aim. ' AT ЛЛ C/\ MEN S OVERCOATS, single breàstéd. in Blue Beav r, Grey Twill and
tiJSni.,2?^vrrtoe12tod Fred La Forest, m. p. p., waa in — ФО-UV Grey Melton, with velvet collars, full facing5 ІШіап body linings, and

wm dwiaek Md АЙП» de- ,f mohair slteve-linings. A $I2iOOXX>at in Other stores. ” r-.hr>r, .
•troyed!.,. . ,• fétring to the sudden- retirement(.b< ' : V ••

it. is s&id the ьу-eieetiqh fer Kings ^ Ф |А П А MEN’S OVERCOATS, single breasted, in fine- English B’ue Beaver ;
•SSS 5&ЯТ8&89і—Î SUS?«? 1^*5*1669$ ШЖ «WOW Twill, velvet collar, full facias, Italian body lin-

tlon, will be called on in^about three deal was a great disappointmept te illgs and ІЇГОВаІҐ sleeve lltiingS. You might match them at $15.00, hut we doubt it.weeks, and, as rival candidates, ilred blm, as he had labored lohg and hard Г * *6 v Y 0 ““ c '
M. Sproul, opposition, and OraP. Ktog, *° Perfect the organisation In the

Madawaska end of the constituency.
If Mr. Richards had withdrawn before 
nomination Mr. LaForest would have 
been ready to support Mr. Carter or

!<»
lit f>i V V

BEST, 
PUREST, 

STRONGEST.
I

щosenPatrick Gormley, Wh’Ie under the In
fluence of liquor, walked off - Poole’s 
wharf. Charlottetown, on the night of 
the 9th Inst, and was drowned. He 
was about 50 years of age.

Gapt. Charles Brannen is recovering 
slowly from Ms recent lllnèss. He ap-, 
companled Capt. Caldwell, who is: at 
present ?n Charge of the May Quéen, 
on the last trip lip river.

1 m

a:ДщиГаНке a nnts of thlg.

:Л‘

-AT$I0.00 ilИ
Nowhere elseCapt. Sol. Jacobs of Gloucester, 

Mass., reports that enormous schools 
of mackerel frequented the Nova Sco
tia coast this fall, but were not located 

..by the Bluenosc fishermen.

Miss ‘.7—

tqken measuring one foot - to length, 
and six inches around the bbdy. Can 

beat this In smelts?—St. An-

J.v

any one 
drews Beacon, 9th.

A large moose, weighing about six 
hundred pounds, was displayed in the 
country market yesterday morning. 
It was shot In Queens county, 
entire carcass was sold to one of the 
steamers lying in the harbor.

t V »

government, are already at work can
vassing.—Star.

The !

Mail Ordersle evening natural- 
pr. Archibald, our 
who has won such 
Abroad. He played 
rather light music 
lie merit, the audi
ts throughout that 
Ireteniniary canter, 
et to be heard. Dr. 
law-hat handicapped 
several months pre- 
rasbo'Urg his atten- 
lly to mathematics, 
an red tape regard- 
kslc only . arrived a 
[cert, -making it im- 
eavy numbers. An- 
s the poor instru- 
musician’s master 

krent a few scrapes 
Lvhich gave squeak- 
I Mt. Allison con- 
new violin as badly 
s another building. 
Hid the player show 
as In the beautiful 

Irom so Inferior a 
kazurka by Allen, 
te G string, the maze 
handing, and in fact 
So from Godard his 
lanmonics was strik-

. I •>.' vit- 1ле
S -Friends in this city of Mrs. Charles 

F. Tuck heard Monday with sincere another candidate. He had done all 
regret of her death In Winnipeg Sun- could to assist Mr. Richards on tim 
day evening. The deceased lady was Platform and in his private canvass», 
the youngest daughter of the late Hon. naturally he was annoyed over the

event. However, he at once offered 
his services to the party elsewhere, and 
had addressed meetings among the 

! Acadians down to election day. Mr. 
LaForest is of the opinion that If Mr. 
Richards had gone to1 polls his-friends 
in Madawaska would have loyally 
stood by him.

. »♦ ' 1 Г...

Я«VAs the prohibition law Is more rigid
ly enforced the number of crazy 
drunks increase, so the Portland, 
Maine, police say, and there are more 
fights and rows on the street than 
when the saloons are running full 
blast.

I: FOur mail order peoplfe are paid to look after your want^-jas thoroughly ^and 
painstakingly as though you were their particular friends—^ntj, they do it. No
thing pleases them more than to satisfy a customer who h?s .entrusted the whole, 
matter to them.

Send ior our Fall Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ clothing.
■ ‘ . і* ’.Гг-Г V., .... .

?

-
Jdbn McMillan, post olflee inspector. 
Mrs. A. I. Trueman arid Mrs. James A. 
Belyea are sisters. She was married 
ten years ago to Charles F. Tuck, eon 
of Hon. W. H. Tuck, chief justice, and 
has ever since resided in Winnipeg, 
where -her husband bolds an import
ant position in the postal department. 
One son survives. Mrs. Tuck was 
thirty-seven years of age.

The Moncton Transcript gives a Hart 
of persons who telegraphed congratu
lations to Mr. Bmmeraon on the night 
of his victory. The following are trie 
St. John names: John "J. Barry, M. A. 
Finn, ex-Mayor Sears, Macaulay Bros. 
& Co., W. A. Quinton. O. J. Milligan, 
A. B. Molntyie and M. MtiDade.

»

GREATER OAK HALL- * »
■ r ' 1 ■ -• • . П r. V’ VÏ.. - .,4. *.

KING

GERMAIN.
UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE.1'

Perhaps Colonel Irving Will Hp.vg,.En
quiries Made About This.

Oft

ГЛ:ON THE RIVER. V"

The steamer David Weston made her 
last trip up river Monday, and after 
returning will be tied up for the 
winter. The May Queen after her

BfcJMR RIFLEA MARITIME ASSOCIATION.To the Editor of the Halifax Herald:
Sli—I was unfortunate enough to - < . '

have my kit-bag (969), either stolen dr A movement is on foot to form in 
lost while being removed from the Vancouver, В. C., a Maritime Province 
steamer Idaho to the old drill hall,' association, to be composed of New 
Spring Garden roadt I am deeply Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
grieved, as it contained some reties -A small army of birienoses are now 
and souvenirs of the campaign plckeQt; making their homes in this city, and 
up at various times, and cannot bè rè- the city of St. John can, it Is, claimed, 
placed. I trust that you. will Isle fli tor carry off the palm for nutribers. Nova 
give this fact a mention in your VS.IÜ* Scotia has also, a goodly ..number of 
able paper, as it may be the riieams of her sons and daughters doing well In 
recovering my hard won property,. Vancouver. His Worship Mayor Gar- 
Whatever уоц do in this matter will dsn is e. New Brunswicker, and Sir 
be gratefully remembered by one who. Charles Hibbert Tupper is a Nova 
has done hie utmost to prove that H Scotian. The object of the association 
company was one of the first com- would bring closer together We pedple 
panies of the Royal Canadian regl- those two provinces whose homes 
ment. і , are here, and also to Interest them iti

C. W- KIR^CPATRICSK, new arrivals from the provinces by the 
P. S.—It may have got iriixed'wi»' Atiantlc. 

some other company’s luggage and 
gone to upper Canada.—F. W. F., -86 
Marsh road, St. John, N. B.

The correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe with the first Canadian contin
gent in South Africa, Frederic Hamil
ton, is to give a lecture In St. John on 
the 29th Inst, on the Campaign as 
Seen by the Canadians. The lecture 
will be Illustrated by Mme light views 
from photos taken by Mr. Hamilton in 
Africa.

CT* WasHcndld Air Rifle fiée for

■■ VBV selling only1 Ж dtpur beautiful
Щ І Ш ki keel Scarf Pin^at IS;. ^eachv^These •

In dSferentpettems, set with very fine imitation Dkmonde, Rufiies awl En^erxldfl. A T
They are splendid value and for that reason very easy to sell Our Rifte is of the best mate 
latest model, carefully tested before leaving the factory. For target practice or shooting small 
gatne, nothing could be better. Two hours good hard work will .earn this? fate Rifle. Write 
and we win send you the Pins, charges paid. Sell them, return the money, and we forward 

_ your Rifle free of every charge. GEM FW 4JOHPANY, Bq* д щ Toronto, Canada.

Gold, $ ■;

-Wednesday trip will go only as far as 
Jemseg for the remainder of the sea
son. The Victoria will coptinue to 
leave for St. John and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday as long as the river is open.

The Maritime Stock Breeders’ asso- The navigation season will be con
ciliation will hold Its annual meeting at j siderably longer this year than in 1899, 
Charlottetown on the 28th and 29th when the river closed Nov. 13. The 
insti There will be special low rates j water is still high, more so than usual, 
of travel on the railways and steam- and the freight is keeping up briskly. 
erS. Crossings may be made either 
froth Pt. du Chené or Plctou.

:

-,FR EE CAM ERA sHfSH
Pensât 10c *cb7Thtey-*te over Ain. ldng.made ofcolored glass, each юспгеїуіосіс-

,__________ Vftftdenchee. flenfl this advertisement, with your name and address, and we will forward the- hens.
---------------- "Sell them, return the money, and camera will be sent you ,n charges paid. Toledo pen Co. BoxgeTorMtfe

Haydn was a love- 
tve a fine illustration 

Dr. Archibald poe- 
: of unusual merit, 
ceaibly good, he has 

: and almost flawless 
ese qualities are en- 
lUsicialy feeling, 
his next appearance 
ticirated. Miss Bor- 
tnied both vocal and 
oceptably, is rapidly 
ont as an excellent

OTTAWA. •Vanies to- take the neceesarjf risks on 
, accpyqt. of the sznall amount that one 
company woiiid take. He denied that 
there was any discrimination, 
coula be no dlecrimlnatiorf without 
having something to'compare the route 
with. It was not possible t6 .compare 
the route with any other route an ac- 
cOUrit Of the conditions. A good deal 
had ' been donë to improve the route, 
but much yet remained "to be done. 
Ee, complained of the pilotage system, 
the landmarks and charts, touched 
гірші1 the loose way of deck loading, and 
contended that tf a conunlssion was 
granted it should include an enquiry 
ipto the freight carriers and "steamehlp 
companies that met regularly and con
tinued to hold- up rates In- a way to 
divert trade from the St. Lawrence

■ ) )l;'RAGGED HANDWRITING..
It is important for all young persons 

• The fine carriage stallion, Skeptic, to be taright how to write before they 
recently purchased by the Agricultural have burdened themselves fot life with 
society from Dr. J. H. Reed of Guelph, an ugly, awkward, ragged handwrit- 
Qnt., arrived in St. John Thursday in tng. It requires but a little time to 
-the best of condition. The horse was correct such a handwriting and ac- 
Shîpped from Guelph last Monday, so quire a smooth, easy, legible style, 
it will be seen the delivery was re- .which will be a source of pride and 
markably prompt. Skeptic is now at profit during the remaining days of 
Golding’s stable, and many horsemen one’s lifa-time. 
have called to see the fine animal. The writing can be secured at the Currie 
Society in procuring this stallion have Business University for only $5.00. 
certainly taken an important step to
wards improving the quality of carri
age and saddle horses. The disposal 
of the horse will be by tender next

First Cabinet Meeting Since 
the General Elections.

There
It .

OO

INTERESTING WAR RELICS.

. . , .. . . ? , Frederick Kirkpatrick of Marsh
ST. MARTINS. street, Who returned a few days ago

At the annual meeting of tihe St. fpgn, South Africa, is displaying a lot 
Martin s Agricultural Society, No. 54, (>f гец^в jn the shape of bullets which
held Thursday evening, NoV. 9th, the picked up on the battlefield. They 
following officers were elected for the are jn the window of Wm. Wallace, 
ensuing year: James Rouxke, presi- the csharlotte street shoe dealer. There 
dent; James S. Titus, 1st vlce-presa- аге to be seen the famous dum-dum 
dent; Col. J. J. Tucker, 2nd vice-presl- bullet with its hollow point or nose, 
dent; Fred M. Cochran, secretary; y,e much-read-of Mauser, long and 
Michael Kelly, treasurer, Samuel C. slender; the Lee-Enfield bullet, short 
Osborn, depository. Directors—James an<j clumsy, and a bullet knowrn as the 
A. Floyd, George Mosher, James В. Мап.исьег. Beside these a can of 
Hodemyth, Robert Moriher, P. H. Nu- English emergency rations is shown. 
g:ent, Curd ip Miller, Joseph Kennedy, Qne <>f t'he can, which is more like
Benj. Black, Dr. H. E. Gdllman, John a cylinder of baking powder in
C. Boyer, Samuel Carson, C. F. Black, 8jZ€< contains oocoa and the other a 
M. R. Daly. Auditors—E. S. Hatfield, different liquid food. Soldiers having 
Wm. Wilson and S. JV^Sbanfefth. Діурезе cans were not allowed to use

mi
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Conservatives Will Ask for a Re

count in Ottawa.
50 lessons in plain■і '"-X j

ILEXES REFUSE.

e American director of 
Exposition, has returned 
a budget of news. Per- 

ating itém le that
i= informed by 6 proml' 
rd had been received to 
id would not join in the 

International 
eceived general support 
ther athletically Inclined 
World. Though this is 
sians, they do not doubt 
will be a success if they 
ition of America, which 
itluental sportsmen 
lead in all athletic mat- 
іе showing made at the 
’ Mr. Spalding said:

favor of the formation 
has been proposed. The 
more than anxious to 
Athletic Union of the 
»ur Intercollegiate Asso- 
ake some interest in the 
ertalnly speaks well for 
throughout the civilized

TA CORN FOR ASTHHA. Niplssing Election Will be Held on Decem
ber Fifth—Supreme Court—The St. Law
rence Route Insurance Difficulty.

:Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 
home and’* business In order to be cured. 
Nature has produced a vegetable remedy 
that will permanently cure Asthma and all 
diseases of tihe lungs and bronchial tubes.

William Mitchell of Hampton, who Having tested its wonderful curative powers 
came to the city <m a visit during ex- си^)Г ^d°Mng
hlbition week, and was given a couple to miieve human suffering, I will send free 
of months in jail on account of having of charge to all sufferers of Asthma, Con- 
stolen an overcoat from a Mill street thfBa^beB^ma^'FrESTr

English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail. Address with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A, NOYES, 847 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

week. X
Athletic

route. ■<
It wfya not the high insurance rates 

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—The first meet- that were alone responsible. He denied 
ing of the cabinet since the general that the losses of the California and 
elections was held today, theie being Castellan were charged to the St. Law- 

The ministers
as

man. Friday night he received a visit 
- in his cell from a former lady friend of 

his native town—Miss Mary Ann Roes 
Spencer—and after a brief consulta
tion they decided to share the ups and 
downs of life together. Mitchell, whose 
time expired Saturday morning, was 
released Friday .veming, and the hap
py couple repaired to the residence of 
Mrs. George London, 46 Erin street, 
where their marriage took place.

renCe route, although the losses of the 
vessels resulted in increasing the rates. 
This, Sir Wilfrid and Tarte pointed 
out, mean about the same- thing as if 
the losses were directly charged to the 
route, '

a good attendance, 
swapped election stories and experi
ences, but as for serious work it wafl 
not touched.

The question of sending a contingent 
to Australia to be present at the in
auguration of the commonwealth hah 
been discussed amongst some of the 
ministers, and the opinion seems,to he 
against It on account of the distance 
and cost. To make a good showing one 
hundred men would have to be sent, 
and the cost of the expedition could 
not be less than $65,000 or $75,000. :

The conservatives have decided to 
ask for a recount in Ottawa. The writ 
for the Niplssing election has’ beeu 
issued, election Dec. 5th.

M!r. Broduer will 'be the next speaker 
of the commons. (

Hon. Mr. Sift cm has gone to British 
Columbia, to take a hand in thé elec
tions there.

them until they had been fighting for 
twenty-four hours. A watch and chain 
taken off e dead Boer, ■ and several 
photographs taken In Africa, and in 
which Kirkpatrick’s familiar figure Is 

complete the interesting display.

MAINE HORSE THIEF.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 12,—The 

local police arrested today, at the re
quest of the Maine authorities, George 
Butler, 21 years old, charged with thé 
theft of a hprse, carriage and har
ness from parties in China, Maine, but 
he denies the charge. The local police 
also charge Butler with the larceny of 
$39 from the proprietor of the Oxford 
housç, where he has been a guest for 
some few days.

DEATH OF J. -E. FBftRIS: ’ "
UNION SETTLEMENT, Queens 6»., 

Oct. 31.—A mantle of gloom has bée1!
A quiet and interesting wedding took ®wead over .this ^ormnunity by^^to? 
. 4 csflhivAair «wuffiinff TAfVi death of Judsoii K. Ferris, who ne-PlaCfb°n>,^l ^ Mr onT' Mro St Parted this life on the 27th of October,

ww SLTbiK « -•
aporeia he w^s possessed of mind and char-

W Є was untied in the bonds k matri- ^ter would be a credit to one Imv- 
W” — Whitpnent a hlEThiv in8 experienced the trials and temrita-
m0ny t!^^tma^ Htoes county tiens of this life-journey for mkhy 
respected 8 niere-vman was the years, and by his reserved habits and
Sv William Penna of Welsford, who ^nial manner endeared hiiMeK to all
s,Km,ed =ïïm;>,u,

of day. The r ® °° - . and the tears shed as they bade a last
The happy couple left ЬУ the morning far@we]1 tQ Jeddle (as he was ai^ys
train forSt. John, county called), gave evidence that the entire
b<»t to Hatfie d s Point, Kin^ county, commtmlt felt Its loae and that his
where they will remain for a few days. ^ father and mother, brothers ahd 
They wM then return toSt John. Q_etere> were not toe only ones in sor- 
where they are to make their future ^ ^t the parents have a joy in

their sorrow, for tn his last hours .on 
1 earth iris earnest prayer, to God rias 

hasten Jesus, wanting relief from“the 
pains of earth to the joys ahd peach' of 
heaven. [Com.)

WEDDING BELLS.

<BWAseen,
: 'Jin- 8

•1
odside has been fixed 

Ship island for St. 
18 and port charges.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cores a cold i,
< , SUCH A GAlT^ OIRL.

EVERY ONE should remember that 
by the loss of health, enjoyment and 
happiness also are lost forever. Check 
the slightest cough or cold by using 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam, ac
cording to directions printed upon the 
label of the bottle. 25c., all druggists.

Dr. Canby Hatheway has arrived 
home from New York, where toe spent 
some three weeks.

Saturday’s Montreal Star contains a 
portrait of Miss Marie Furlong of St. 
John,", who nas made a pronounced hit 

Leity In The Christian.

RECORD. (Washington Post.).
, ‘.’The day ,is bound to some," said the An- 
'cletif Lady Clerk (epoch Splnnerlas), kltten- 
ishly, ‘‘when the: law will permit all of us 
girls to vote!’’

t "'Ch, let’s play puss-in-the-corner—you’re 
, i±!” said the new male stenographer, gal- 
luirphlng across the room and playfully tap
ping one of the aged male clerks on the

, „ _ ..., ' Thlsai all hands bent over their desks and
up in the supreme court today, the. Cloaked grielily, and two mtowtee later the

^ten^r^rr^ned every ™^Tem^nder 

form of predigested food on the market, ment for hiring which was not régis- ,frka every evening tor the past Week. 
and experimenting in my own family, tered under the Nova Scofia statuts, j . л ШАІІТТЯ' Hen and

, _TTr,a my attention was attracted to an aril- The defendant denied a wrongful tak- | iPL||Tv WAR I tv. women, for
IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES. cIe Ьеадеа ‘Brawny Scots’ Diet,’ men- jng and edaimed titie to thé property, Hli L.ll I O e*f™lne «’Ooey-maklng
Peter Bishop, general trader, farmer ticm$ng egg3 ana Grape-Nuts. I care- an<j the statute of frauds was invoked, 6

and lumberman, at Hopewell, Albert ^ц11у tested the new food and finally Ttoe appeal is from an order of , the Fnrticnlars toe. Wilts tSday. "•
county, has made an assignment to H. ца цдд. jn my family, with most supreme court of Nova Scotia" en banc:
D. Mott. His liabilities are about gratifying results. affirming on an equal division, the
$7,000. ■ ' ' “My little boy ait that time was a judgment of the trial court in favor Of

’ 9 1 * * Ппхте,’ PI rtf It The creditors of J. E. McGlashmg, anaemic child and very poorly the defendant. Newcombe, Q. G., and '

Our first season s business in Boys wm- 22S& S.Ï 5ЧЙЙ и B№ 1
ЛІІГГ woe СЛ Qlirppssflll that WC have put Ш a promise offer or 40 cents on the dollar strength ^ j could wish for. My own reserved. The last case on the mart- ■ You may reed, sew or gossip, in- K
lllg Wd& OKJ 014 ^ . • • • —30 cents cash and 10 cents an three ^eTBOtls^ experience means m^ich to me. time list was annoupepd to ha;ve heeri В stead of doing wartihoard. rubbing,
hîrr ct-nrV fnr fall and Winter, fifivmg YOU a months. - For some years I was troubled with settled between the parties, and the } Щ---- ------ ------—r-------------------- gDig StOCK ШГ lclil aux* VYimv., 6 23 У The store of Thomas McCarthy, dyspepsia; that is, I could not eat      U„ ■■иіМИЩИІІ
rrvihof trofi Afv ond at exceedingly low prices, butcher, 185 Chariotte street, is closed, bn$ad or any preparation of bolted up the Consumers’ Cordage Co. v. .WMSlg" ■ ■■D|b|I| "
great variety, anu al слисс * 1K,Jr * and the proprietor is said to have left wheat flo guch ^ cake or any (,f the Connolly, a remanet from the Quebec Щ SE* ■ EMWgllwL

. . ' . dM 7K 1in the city. His absence will be mourned ; preparations, without a fit of Ust. 1 ' Ж . j
Я-ТПАЛА Suits» lODS DftntS* uu by some friends, as he has left anout sour stomach, costiveness, The discrimination of the under- Ж It makes clothes white without■
U iUDUU UUAWO» <hQ СЛ ♦/> R ЛЛ ' $1,500 of debts and fio realizable assets, j * writers against the 9t. Lawrence route. Я rubbing. . ■

“ short S3.wtoaou ..w ..... -,___  ЇЇІ

offitffl Sailor Suits, with pants, 136 to 426 • I ■ J

Boys’ Pants, 38 to 85o- a pate ГГЛГЇ
ULSTERS AMU REEFERS IN ABUNDANCE. te locking for a place on some other endure any amount of work. J 1

Wooltitoite wciuuige 1Ю the shore lotis st rognlM Doit Modi

.-----------------------------— . „  ___* promotion worthy of toéhSest commendartion.” difficulty of getting Insurance for 1

ds are Hurt By Coffee.
; as reasonable for a 
ate to drink a little 
as to drink coffee, 

intoxicant as the 
stenoe in the use of 
a variety of chronic 
as among 
palpitation (and ul- 

ilure), frequently con- 
diseases, many cases 
I trembling condition

small percentage of 
,y of diseases which 
balanced nervous sys- 
le persistent daily u®e 
tne, Which is the act- 

ffee. Another bit of 
lence about coffee is 
to the habit find great

.

an
The maritime province list was takenA CHEMIST SPEAKShome.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10c.

which are
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BOVS’ CLOTHING. r

TBE/ F. E. RaBN CO.,
Toronto, Canada.1»W yietorla 8trest,

lg it up. ► 
nnly pledge to them" 
day that they ^ 

of it when they know 
ning their days, «ut 

fall, u»tu
:

іoming they 
ispise themselves f 
itrol.

this joublect 
y surprised to make a 
liry among prourinen , 

There are 
most

sted in

America.
ou sands of our 
e that have abandonee 

pos-r and are using 
e in its place, and fo 
nt reasons in the wor - 
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tion and consequent *u 
, has in times pest’ 
Lck and out of tomr 

which
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a
Trueman meant te 
earned had publie] 
llgtoue attacks.

Mr. Poster replied 
In public or privât 
eau rased any such 
public record arf o 

f element being tntri 
He therefore proti 
Introduction by tli 
Poster was proceei 
question when som 

"Tèll us about 8a 
boats."

"That is a samp! 
altsm, to put ii 

• ;t when a great natii 
discussed>f said Mi 

W. H. Trueman— 
of the question, Mr 

■! *hat Mr. Schofield 
*o the sailing of t 
suppressed.”

C. B. Lockhart—“ 
Mr. Foster—“Tha 

tween Mr. Schoflelc 
have believed the i 
gentleman, and It : 
to make. against a 
a gentleman to saj 
lying, for that is tl 
charge. If Mr. Tru 
gentleman knew th« 
not telling the trutJ 
come to the front 
paign and say so, 
until it Is all over 
to make such an a

• wr:

Л

1

Mr. Foster, con tli 
he 'had never dealt 1 
was for public ij 
down.

Ho concluded by | 
supporters and by 
body of the people 
courteous treatmen 
grudge Mr. Blair t 
many anxious days 
him. In that respJ 
its compensations, 
right to be joyful, 
time the liberal p 
turned to power a 
Blair would have 
Lantafum and othe 
John.

Mr. Blair—“I am 
talurn's support." (J 

Hon. A. G. Blair 1 
and claimed that 
there was no agm 
held 'him from mal 

Mr. Foster—That 
The minister thei

cues the race and rJ 
aiderable length, cl] 
tittle or no part in| 
bee. That provlr 
public questions on 

; і decided accord Ingl; 
any one to point tc 
liberal party had so 
by such appeals. 0 
to such a case-

tf.

і A voice—Tes.
Mr. Blair—When 
A voice—In Ontad 

eraJ campaign songs 
"Beware the French 
Ontario! Ontario!" J 

Hon. Mr. Blair—d 
long ago, and the 11 
day was not the a 
Proceeding, he cha] 
this province there 
paganda of Protes 
olics, conducted a 
Foster must be awa 
He proposed to do a 
parties and would J 
tio-i to the ravina 
party. (Applause.) 
charges of Mr. Fost] 
•diture on the Baie 
way, and as to the 
the contingent to 9| 
contradictory these 
hand was a compta] 
ment had given no] 
expenditure, while ] 
fault was found bel 
ture was not made! 
waiting to ascertain 
eountry. It was jua 
as this, charging on] 
of the country, and] 
die tory in another, | 
tive party had song] 
or, but had failed] 
said a conservative 
not have waited fl] 
aider the question | 
tingent. 
the game haste In 
sidy for the wintei 
then returned to th 
with it at some leni

1

і

Why dii

Hon. Mr. Foster 
nomination day had 

*; for the nerves of 
hastily retired, aced 
McAlpine and a ni| 
porters.

Mr. Foster then d 
ference between thd 
case and that of thd 
railway case there i 
cept that an election 
Bonaventure count] 
the railway ran. 
dropped when the 
The sending ot the 
matter of imperial d 
action was needed 1 
les to demonstrate t| 
they could not take] 
struggle in which 
gaged. The miniate] 
had proof of the eta 
Mr. Schofield in his 
he run away from 
without producing i]

Dealing with the] 
cry, he said he had 
tract from Pacaud’s]

• sake of raising it, U 
bad been raised by 
he had a right to d

J by Mr. Blair was o] 
ter as that made in ] 
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■their actions were a] 
were said against 
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turned to liis foi 
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abuse me because I

• one pf yourselves.” 
should ignore all th] 
deal with publie d 
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he should be condern 
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dress, closing about
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Horse Clothing.
STABLE BLANKETS

PROVINCIAL NEWS usual service between 8t. John and

cos&i. аННк: -Pays His fo theMILÜ/TOWN, N. B.,"Nov. 9.—Stephen 
Spaulding, living a few miles out of 

rMilltown, Me., died a few days ago, 
aged 78 years, from am injury received 

(while wrestling *n a friendly way 
with Daniel Thurston, an old school 
mate of his own age. Г*ЬУ

Miss Zelirea Wooster of Calais and 
Alfred1 Richards of Portland were mar
ried at the residence of the bride's 
mother, Calais, on] Wednesday, by the 
Rev. C. G. MoOully. Miss Mabel 
Blanchard of Wateryille was brides
maid, and Mariner Wooster of Port
land, Me., was groomsman.

Mrs. Albert Robinson has returned 
home after several weeks’ visiting her 
sisters In' New York and. Boston and 
other cities in the republic. Guy Hun
ter has gone to Seattle, Wash., where 
he will remain for some time.

It is stated here that Dr. Read *t 
Centenary church, St. Joan, has ac
cepted the invitation to St. Stephen’s 
Methodist church, for next conference.

While Alexander end Amos Davis 
were felling a spruce tree In the lum
ber woods on the Kennebec, the 
branches caught a birch tree, bending 
It almost to the ground. It rebounded 
and struck Amos on the left side, 
breaking his hip and: shoulder, and 
Injuring his head, 
scions for twenty-flour hours. He was 
driven to West Forks, where he died 
on the 25th October. He was a native 
of Tower Hilt Charlotte Co., N. B.. to 
which place his remains were carried 

' for interment.
The ladies’ aid society of the Metho

dist church held their fall supper last 
night and took in about $90.

Grand Master McArthur.
■і *-;..; Ц .Л

Hustled from One County to. Anotiwrr- 
t Some Experiences Mr, McArthur Would 

Not Care to Repeat.

f
terapcee of Messrs. Foster and Stock- 
ton and other conservative speakers,

.to the effect that not a single steamer, 
outside of the Head ИЙе, would come 
to.8t. Joton this winter.. The despatch 
requests Troop & Son to announce to 

_ . . .__the merchants of St. John and vicinity

». ‘Siam* »• m
thb peregrinations of onbf DoWglae iMc- Æ'Æ ЙГ‘ ................. '*'**•"»**■
Arthur of St. John. Mi;. McArthur Is ..тегкотв' " ••*’) ~C•••->.ft-
a deflection from the liberal conserva- te ^.v»1 thé ........ . о іб

ййййшя EwsaaP;;
tract by his brother*to build a round steamships . UPJ^i , Lake O Horee nujtah, per do», hot.,
house or some other building on the tarl°' Ьакв Brie and Take Champlain, Horeè radish, pints, per dos.
house. or some 0n^ me aflordlng very superior facilities Squash, per lb, ........................  0 61 “
I. C. R., that it was asserted that D. n~v^mndaHon of паачепеегв Caltakina, per lb. .... ..... в бо “
McArthur’s deflection was la A lafgfe we accommodat^ of passengers KeUU

ГгЖ- TZZ7t lntor- Beet*ŒW-іь:::::::

ago the Orangemen of the province ^re;. Ç “»•
elected him to the chair of the Grand depth’ 30 feel’ lth a ^°®3 ,resI tep ЗСмі? мг іь "
Lodge, and after the,change of heart ot ®’000 tOTls’, t®»* &.”Sr,ft “j. in * «»

there seemed to be a burning call upon ^bn^ted pontlnuous oelluMr Tripe, per lb. .... 0 08 ” 610

“* •“„*» ““ ."і"»» W* £ïtS2irti&*ïï£SSK?.5'«5ssnibna.:" IS •• 18nounce all members of the society that ад13 Eggs, per dosen............. 0 16 ” 6 20
were not prepared to accept the rapid pW; a. 1,000 ^t0 c*paclt? Eggs, henery .............................. 0 20 « 0 24
transit policy, minus round houses ^ «f the an<* ^,rtdA„per ‘b'ih........... •.........."■ ,°2 - f jf
and perquisites. tipping tanks fore and aft, the totol ; ^iaUd""."' Ї/ЛГ; 6 5 " 0M

Mr. McArthur started his campaign water ballast being 2,200 tons. The . Honey, in comb ,........................ 6 12 ” 6 14
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 8.-Rus- somewhere about Golden Grove, St. Lake Champlain is a sister ship of the gnlon^p^k ;; ... 0 00 „ 0 60

sell C. Hubly of Sussex, one of the re- i John. At this meeting reliable inform- Brle- Both boats have splendid^ paa- Cabbage’ pa<jh .......................... ,. o 64 “ 0 06
turned Traпіуя.я.і heroes, while in the j atlon is to the effect that the revival' *”*4 accommodations the first and Radishee, par bunch .. .... 0 №, “ 0 00
village thi*ek visited the superior | did not progress very favorably. The second cabinshelng on the upper d^k g^.^bunch ...... . 0 00 „ 0 08
school, wh^whe gave a thrilling ac-j St. John liberal organizers some way lamidship. The stateroonw are large, powl- ....... .д........................ o 50 "6 76
count of his experience at Paardetoerg. I began ta doubt the wisdom of being •b'rterb-t and well ventilated; there are chickens .... ••• ........». 0 60 “ 0 80
Mr. Hubly formerly taught school at j identified with it, and suggested Kings alao ^cious pro^emuie d«ks hand- T^wper » .. »» .. •»
Albert. His friends in this county gave j Co. as a good field for such a crusade, 8®?e, are Celery, bunch.............................. 0 10 " p 12
him a cordial welcome. j One meeting at Hampton convinced afid Iad1®3 cabina; 9? °<>и?Є«М1ЄГ аГЄ N- B- aPPlee P®r bbl. .. ... 0 80 "

The Shepody tides were unusually Mr. Domville’s friends that there was ^Shted by electricity and fitted up Cauliflower, per doz.................. 0 60 1 20
high last night and today. The Hill ( a mistake som-where, and McArthur wl4V a11 the Ute8t Improvements,
dyke was badly broken and the marsh j was hurriedly called off and transport- Glo(be.
flooded. The main road at the “Rocks” i ed to York, 
wats overflowed.

John W. Peck of Annapolis county.
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SCHOONER WRECKED. COSTLY DECORATION.

(London M. A. :P.) 
Cluny Macpherson, whose death осі um <1

recently in Scotland, on a certaia occasion 
having dealings 1» his castle with 
very poorest of his clansmen, had him into 
one of the 100ms, which has just been re
decorated at great expense.

'.'Wimt до y0U think of this?" queried 
chieftain; "the varnishing alone of 
room cost me £150.”

That s naethin’ ava, was the astonish- 
ing response. “If ye’ll come along tae mv 
bit boose A’11 show ye a room that cost 
faur mair than that tae be coated."

And so an appointment was made, the 
colonel wondering that he had never heard 
of it before. When he visited the place a 
poor-looking, thatched, litUe "bigginp." V; 
was shown into a room so dark that he 
could scarcely see, w.th its walls literally 
blackened by the smoke from a peat fire.

"Here’s ma room,” exclaimed the trium- 
pfeant tenant. “A mak out that it took five 
hundred loads o’ peat tae coat it, and at 10s. 
the load that така two hunner and Ши
рин!"

Myra S. Weaver Lost and Six 
Persons Drowned.fl . one of the

-
theFour Survivors Rescued by a Pass- 

log Steamer—Wrecked Schooner 
Wawbeek Sold.

thir1
FISH.

-• 7 00 
“ 3 60 
“ 0 00 
" 2 25 
“ 1 75 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 13 
“ 0 02% 
“ 0 02% 
“ 0 10 
" 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
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6 00Mackerel, half bbl 
Large dry cod ....
Medium cod .... .
Small cod ..............
Pollock.......................
Finnen baddies .......................... 0 00
Gd. Man an herring, ht bols. 1 25 
Mackerel, fresh, each _...... 010
Cod (fresh) ............................. 0 00

!Haddock, per; lb......................... 0 00
Halibut, per lb. ........................ 0 00
Caneo herring, bhls ................ 5 00
Canso herring, naif-bbl .... 2 75 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. ., 4 56 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 50 
Smoked herring1, medium . . 0 11 

GROCERIES.

.. 3 60
DIOCESAN MISSIONS. 8 60

No doubt there was a good deal of 
fun in connection with the visits to the (Chatham Advance.)

N. S., visited his former home here this other counties, but the general feeling
week. Capt. James Doherty, first offl- is that for tie short time he was al- b- Mary s a "
cer of the bark W. W. McLaughlin, lowed to run loose la York, there was Th® Rev. J. R> DeWolfe Cowie, M,
now at Annapolis, is visiting his old more fun for the conservatives, and A., organizing secretary of the diocese
home at Chemical road. more discomfiture and agony among of Fredericton, assisted the rector of

FREDERICTON Nov. 9.—Two ! the liberals than In any campaign S. Paul’s at the services on Sunday
Frank Watts and Frank ! since confederation. It began In t£e last and delivered able and instructive

sermons
work of the diocese, 
addressed the children of S. Mary's 
Sunday school in the school room on

2 10it
1 60

f BOSTON, Nov. 10.—The three-mast
ed schooner Myra S. Weaver was 
wrecked in Vineyard Sound early this 
morning and six lives were lost.

The names of those who perished 
are: Captain R. S. Vannaman of Phila
delphia, aged about 35; Steward Wm.
Petersen, married, residing in New Or
leans; Chas. Magnussen, single, of Ber
gen, Norway; John Hejman of Aland,
Finland; Miss Mary Emerson, aged 
about 23, of Mobile; Miss Ella Beboe, 
aged 15, also of Mobile.

Miss Emerson was a sister-in-law of 
the captain and Miss Beboe was her 
niece.

Str. City of Macon, Capt. Savage, 
rescued the four survivors while on 
the way here from New York.

The saved men are: First Mate John _
Kearney of Calais, Me.; Second Mate , . ___, .
Rasmusson, and Seaman Geo. Johnson ^ ,£ppl* AfLSS
and Axel Oggla. ^RK®’ Par4k StreeL' Mt*

The Weaver left Fernand In a, Fla., ... one ouse^‘

Oct. 16, with a cargo of 426,000 feet of A GREAT OFFER.—A handsome bouvmir 
hard pine lumber, part of which was Card (suitaole for framing) containing a 
carried on deck. From the very out-
set, weather of great severity was en- together with a picture of Lord Roberto
countered. At 5.30 o’clock Thursday and Colonel Otter just issued will be tor-
afternoon the schooner anchored six Warded to any address on receipt o£ 20c. to , tne senooner ancnoreci six pay {ol. ma;lingj etc. Every loyal person
■miles west of the Handkerchief, in j should have one. Address H. Campbell <fc 
Vineyard Sound. At nightfall it was ! Co., 534 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 
blowing almost a hurricane. That ________________________1275 ____

young men, m ,
McManlman, well known , about this liberal committee rooms Wednesday 
city, were captured last night by 081- afternoon, when in a rambling speech

of an hour or so he about broke up the 
meeting, and the crusade closed In

bearing upon the mission 
Mr. Cowie also THE FEMININE PASTOR.

Mise Alice Augusta Gore has recent
ly become the pastor of a mission 
church at Stockton-on-Tees. She has 
been chosen for the office by the 
gregation, who have had experience of 
feminine leadership under the late Mrs., 
Goddard.—Temple Magazine.

cers O’Neill and Rideout while at
tempting to enter the Klondike, M.
Fickler & Co’s store. They had gained Gibson the same evening in a Hailow- 

to the cellar and were attempt- e'en racket that that gentleman would
hardly like to repeat at ten dollars a 
night and expenses. The fulsome lau
dations of Mr. Tarte, the personal re
flections upon Orangemen who were 
present for the purpose of listening to 
the new convert to Tarteism and the

.. .. 0 11% " 0 11%
...........  0 40 “ 0 00
............ 0 37 •• 0 00

6 03% “ 0 03% 
*’ 0 19% 
" 0 25 

. 1 75 “ 1 80
0 00% ** V 01%

Cheese.................. ..
Matches, Standard

Sunday afternoon. In his sermons and -Matches, Star .... 
address the organizing secretary set $£*• ьм« a іч
forth in a forcible ana interesting Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 
manner1 the claims of diocesan mis- Bicarb soda, per keg -
sions upon the general and liberal sup- 811 eoda» P®1 lb........ ;•••
port of church people throughout the Molasses- 
diocese and pointed out the reasons for ™• new
the withdrawal of aid which had beeq Barbados, 'new ............................... .....
so long freely given to the diocese New Orleans (tierces)............. 0 29
from the mother land. He showed 
also that it was necessary that by in
creased contributions from the diocese 
the unavoidable shrinkage of income 
from the invested funds of the dio
cesan mission board should be provid
ed for. Mr. Cowie eloquently urged 
the claims of the mission field upon the 
attention of Christian people, and we 
are glad tc%leam that he is meeting 
with great encouragement in the pro
secution of this important work. A 
cheerful response was made at last’
Sunday’s services to his appeal for 
contributions to diocesan missions, and 
the amount, including additional con
tributions at a highly interesting and 
instructive lantern lecture in the 
school room on Monday evening, wafj 
$40. This does not include contribu
tions from S. Paul’s congregation, 
which may be made at any convenient 
time. Mrs. Cowie’s address on Monday 
evening in the school room on some 
lessons of the late Lambeth confer-

I access
ing to force a passage through a trap 
door which led to the main store when 
the noise attracted the attention of a 
colored woman who lived near and

con-si

I .. 0 43 “0 44
.. 0 44 “ 0 45
. 0 38 “0 39

who gave the alarm. It is said that 
evidence will be forthcoming which j 
will connect the young men arrested j scoffings of the small boys in the back 
with at least one ot the many trnrg- j sea-ts were too much for the gentle- 
larles which have been committed in j man who came labeled by all the grit 
this city during the past few weeks.

Joseph Pollock, a well known resid
ent of this city, was found dead in his
bed last night. Heart disease was the Tarte, Bourassa, Laurier, et al. 
cause. Deceased was a native of the urgent telegram from Charlotte
parish of Manners Sutton but had re- 1 ceunty. made up in the Queen hotel 
sided 'here for many years. He was 001 Wednesday night after the meet- 
57 years old and leaves a son and two called him to that county to talk
daughters. , to the Roman Catholics there, with a

Rev. Dr. McLeod was burned in . suggestion to drop off at Cork on the 
effigy at Marysville last night by a way down. All engagements In York

were promptly cancelled and now it is 
exit McArthur.

WANTED“ 0 36
Sugar-

Standard granulated ..
Yellow, bright ..............
Yellow ............................
Dark yellow, per lb ..
Paris lumps, per box . 

і Pviverized sugar.. ..
$ ï dôffeé-
’ Java per lb., green

lamaica, per lb ....................... 0 24
Salt-

055 00
.... 0 03%“
....... 0 03% "

. 0 00 “ 
. 0 05% “ 
. 0 06% “

04
newspapers as the Orange grand mas
ter, who was to go to all the Orange 
districts and convert the brethren to

/
w

0 24 • 6 2*
" 0 25

.. 0 50 “ 0 52Liverpool, ex vessel 
Liverpool, per Back, ex store 0 56 

verpoel butter Mk, per
bag, factory filled................ 6 (0

" 0 68

f “ 1 *$
Spices—

night the passengers and crew were “-re
ordered to lash themselves to the rig- •' jjj3 
ging. The force of the wind and waves to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur- 
swayed the vessel in a terrible man- ; ?'«h thf ami teach you free; you тогкг 
ner, and finally she parted her heavy іьГь^
anchor chains almost simultaneously fullv; remember we guarantee a clear uroflt 
and began to drift. * ot *s for every day’s work, absolutely sure;

The terrible stiuation had its effect ^re Co! P"W*

number of Mr. Gibson's supporters.
BENTON, Carieton Co.. Nov. 10.— 

The funeral of the late Henry Moxon 
took place here yesterday afternoon. 
The service was conducted by Rev. J. 
W. Clark, pastor of the Woodstock F. 
B. church. Mr. Moxom was a native 
of Nova Bootia, but was an old and 
highly respected resident and one of 
■the most successful farmers of this 
vicinity. Owing to failing health he 
disposed of his fine property here about 
a year ago, and moved to Woodstock, 
after which his health gradually gave 
way. He leaves a wife, three sons, 
three daughters and twelve grandchil
dren. His sons are Isaac and Samuel 
of California and Richard of Maugeir- 
vlile, Sunbury Co. His daughters are 
Mrs. Oliver Hoemphll! of Richmond, 
Carieton Co.; Mrs. Fred Hayden and 
Mrs. Geo. Little of Woodstock. The 
pall-bearers were: James McKenney, 
James Edwards, Daniel McMillin and 
Jonathan Smith. His remains were 
interred in the Benton cemetery in the 
presence of a large number of sympa
thetic frie ids.

On Wednesday as Colwell, the four- 
year-old son of John Bulger, was play
ing on the C. P. it. station, where his 
father was at work, he fell, striking on 
one of the rails, which resulted in a 
broken arm. Dr. Saunders was sum
moned.

A thank offering service was held at 
Oak Mountain church on Sunday evai- 
ing, under the auspices of the W. F. 
M. Society. It was well attended and 
proved a success.

Clel Blackie and Mr. Secord, both of 
Lowell, Maes., are visiting Andrew 
Blackle.

■j би
Cassia, per lb, ground.......... 0 IS
Cloves, whole.. .
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground .
Pepper, ground..
Tea-

Congou, per lb., finest......... 0 22
congou, per lb. common .. 6 IS 
Oolong, per lb...........................
Tobacco—

, ’> 
■■ <• л
" « 15
“ * ze
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Nutmegs, per lb A DAY SURE. SEN U US \ OUR 
ADDRESS and we will show von how

3 13
0 18PROVINCIAL S. S. ASSOCIATION.

(For the Sun.)
The Provincial Sunday School 

ciation executive closed Thursday 
evening its first general executive 
meeting in 'the parlor of Germain 
street Baptist church. Never did it 
havf one of clearer plan and more 
earnest purpose. The meeting was an 
adjournment from Nov. 3rd, when 
Geo. Archibald, on invitation, met with 
them, and said he never saw business 
expedited more thoroughly, each one 
accepting earnestly the work allotted 
to him. The work of the year was 
well reviewed and divided up among 
sub-committees, who will report in 
January and other regular executive 
meetings. There have been some 
changes in the officiary. E. R. Ma- 
chmn is the treasurer and Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham becomes superintendent 
of normal class work. Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock is superintendent of the new tem
perance department. Miss Jennie is 
the recording secretary. Mrs. N. C. 
Scott had to decline the primary work 
and Miss E. M. Trimble becomes 
superintendent of that department. R. 
G. Haley is again chairman, but all 
are glad to see T. S. Simms again pre
sent with his deep interest and wise 
counsel.

Arpong tVe new steps is that of a 
Sunday school tour, in which members 
of committee and others chosen by 
them will address meetings at well 
chosen points, strengthening the hands 
of county executives, reaching some 
laymen and ministers not yet intimate 
with the work, and giving increased 
force to that work which their field 
secretary. Rev. A. Lucas, does under 
(heir direction. This and other work 
will be carried out with an earnest 
purpose befitting the entrance of a 
great religious organization upon a 
new century. Members of this com
mittee will strengthen the hands of 
their field secretary, by one of them 
attending ttie county conventions in 
the summer. Every possible effort will 
be made to come to the provincial con
vention at Fredericton next October 
to review a year ef splendid work.

! о 16
.. 0 18?

asso- " 0 23 
“ Є 14
“6 46І 6 *» on Miss Emerson, and she finally grew 

weaker from exhaustion and fright, 
until her lifeless body hung by the 
lashings in the rigging. The action oj 
the waves soon tore the clothing from 
the remains.

At 3.30 a. m. tiie schooner struck on 
Handkerchief Shoal and with an awful 
lurch capsized and lay with her star
board side and three masts under 
water. The mate was plunged be- . 
neath the waves, but succeeded in 
clinging to the mast. The captain and 
little girl, the steward and the two 
members of the crew, Magnussen and 
Hejman, were drowned.

The deck cargo of lumber was flying 
■all about, and Second Mate Olsen re
ceived severe injuries to both hands 
by having them crushed between 
pieces of lumber.

Mate Kearney, after an almost su
perhuman effort, succeeded in reach
ing a position near the mizzenmast by 
jumping upon the boards which form
ed part of the deckload. Here the four 
men held on for over an hour, when 
the City of Macon hove in sight and 
rescued them after two hours’ hard^ 
work in small boats.

The Myra S. Weaver was a three- ' 
masted schooner of 498 tons net, 524 
tons gross, and valued at $25,000, par- і 
tially insured.,

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—The wrecked 
British schooner Wawbeek was sold ! 
at auction at East Boston at noon to
day by U. S. Deputy Marshal May 
Donald, to the Red Star Towing and 
Wrecking Co., for $170. The wreck is 
not considered worth repairing even 

lighter. She probably will І 
be stripped and her gear and hull dis- ! 
posed of.

The Wawbeek whs bound from this 
port to Hillsboro in ballast, when she 
sprang a leak Oct. 9, and the following 
day the vessel capsized off Eastern 
Point. Hadley Edgett, the captain’s 
son, was drowned. The wreck was af
terwards picked up by tugs belonging 
to the Red Star Towing and Wrecking 
Go. and towed into port.

DR. J H. RYAN," » 41 
< «
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Black, chewing .. 
Blight, chewing 
Smoking.............................. « 4» Late Specialist in New York Eye, Ear ani 

Throat Hospital

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-Grade Nfaeraclew^e.

SUSSEX,

ence and the Queen’s jubilee in their 
bearing upon diocesan mission work, 
was very much enjoyed by the large 
audience present. The organizing seq^ 
retary returned from Bay du Vin yes» 
terday, and will proceed to Campbell-' 
ton Friday night.

PROVISIONS.\ “ 18 50
“ 0 00 
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“ 16 00 
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“ 14 50 
“ 14 50 
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American clear pork .........
American mess pork ..........
Domestic mess pork.............
P. E. Island mess...................
Domestic mess pork............
P. E. Island mess...................

, ” J Plate beet.... ■ JJ................... ..
i, ’ Extra plate beef ..................
A « r Lard, compound .
-• kJ "Lard, pure...........

00
1
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07 SOLIDSTABBING AFFRAY.

GRAIN. ETC. ЖGOLDA Bloody Fracas at Oromocto—A Con
stable and Brother Stabbed.

" 0 35 
" l 60 
“ l 65 
" 2 60 
“ 4 15 
" 1 20 
“ 4 00 

“ 10 50 
“ 11 00 
“ 0 10% 
“ 0 11% 
' 2 36 
" 2 00 
“0U

Oats (Ontario), car lots .... 0 34
Brans (Canadian), h. p........ 1 50
Beans, prime
Beans, yellow eye ........................ 2 40
Split peas ..........................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley .........   3 90
Hay.p reesed, car lots ......... 9 50
Hay, pressed, small lots.... 8 00
Red clover.................................. 0 9%
Alsike clover 
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 80 
Timothy seed, American .. 1 55 
Clover, Mammoth..................... 0 10
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1 45 We give tills beantiftll solid Gold 
Ring, set with a Robv and two // pfji 
Pearls for selling only 15 S 
Rose Pins at 10 cts. each. 1

(Gleaner, Thursday.)
William Poor, a well known resident 

of Oromocto, this morning laid infor
mation against one Martin Cogswell of 
the same place charging him with as
sault with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm. Mr. Poor was in the city today 
and he gave particulars of a fracas, 
which resulted in his making the above 
charge. His story is substantially as 
follows. Yesterday at Oromocto Her
bert Cogswell and Phillip Goodine be
came involved in a war of words over 
election matters. The dispute took 
place in front of Wm. Poor’s residence, 
who is a constable. Words led ,tq 
blows, and the excitement became so 
alarming that Mr. Poor, In his official 
capacity, commanded peace and the 
separation of the combatants. At this 
he was set upon by Martin Cogswell, 
brother of one of the combatants, and 
in the shuffle which ensued, Mr. Poor 
was stabbed In the abdomen. The 
wound, however, was only Skin deep, 
the jack knife, which was the weapon 
used, not being }obg enough in the 
blade to do much damage after pene
trating the clothing, wnlch consisted 
of coat and vest and two heavy woollen 
shirts. Mr. Poor shouted or help, 

. that he was stabbed. His brother, 
Alfred, came to his assistance, and in 
the altercation which ensued, sustain
ed a severe wound in the left arm. The 
wound was evidently made by a knife.

An ugly wound it was, in which Dr. 
Peake found It necessary to take sev
eral stitches. The victim lost much 
blood. Mr. Poor says if tt had not been 
for the firm stand he took, assisted by 
his brother, who is a large, able- 
bodied man there Would have been ser
ious trouble, as the crowd was in a 
state of wild Yury, the Cogswells hav
ing been provoking fight all day.

. І4 10 wisej

them-retum the money, and this 
magnificent Ring will bo sent 
vou by return mail Premium 
Supply Co., Box A 10 Toronto.

I
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0 10і

FREE!іШШЯі
We give this beautiful 
Ring і» a handsome 
lined case for selling only l 
doa. dainty packages of \ iu-11- 
Rose and HellintrojHil’i-rfmD'- 
at 10c. each. This Ring інпигі' 
of the wonderful Xce.Ml 

loy. which looks like pure 
go! l and never chant" * cul"' 
It ія aet with three iv.'leaoh 
Opals. Write and v-o mail 
iPerturoe. Sell it, return 
tamney and we wDl servi y*»oi 
Ring and Case postpaid- 
gome

FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat meat, gray ........
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 1 10
Cornmeal................. .
Manitoba hard wheat .. .. 5 15 
Canadian high grade family. 4 05
Medium patents ......................  4 00
Oatmeal................. .• ..................... 3 50
Middlings, car lots............... , 19 56
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 00
Bran, bulk, car lots..............19 00
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 21 00
Victor toed (bagged) ...........Я 00

FRUITS. ETC.

“ 0 00 
“ 1 20 
” 2 35 
“ 5 25 
“ 4 10 
“ 4 05 
“ 3 65 
“ 20 00 
" 22 00 
“ 20 00 
“ 22 00 
“ 21 50

2 15!

* .. 2 30
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RICHIBUCTO, Nov.

Leger opened his declaration coart at 
two o’clock. Previous to his declara
tion Geo. V. Mclnemey made the ob
jection that not one of the ballots used 
in the election had the stubs numbered 
as the law required.

О. 37. Leblanc received 2,447 votes and 
Geo. V. Mclnemey 1,816. Mr. Leblanc 
addressed the electors briefly. Mr. 
Mclnemey thanked the people for the 
vote he received and also for the hos
pitality shown him in all parts of the 
county during the campaign. He said 
he appeared before them przbaMy for 
the last time, 
ceived an offer of three seats, |iut he 
would take time to consider.

10. — Sheriff

Stoîtl, Vitality, таймі, 
THE CHIEF GLORY OF IAS.

“ 9 00 
“ 7 00 
" 7 00 
" 3 25 
“ 4 50

Cape Cod cranberries, pr bbl 8 00
N. S. cranberries...............
Malaga grapes, per keg . 
American peats, bush, bxs.. 0 00
N S. peers, per bbl ..........
Jersey sweet potatoes, per 

bbl ............................................

__ 6 00
... 6 00 !

f
3 60

kfor Use as a... 9 00 “3 50
Jamaica oranges, per bbl ... 6 50 “ 6 00
Currants, per lb.......................... 0 11 “ 0 12
Currents, cleaned ..................... 0 11 “ 0 12
Evaporated apples .............  6 66% ” 0 07
Dried apples .. ............. . 0 06%“ 006
American Onions, per bbl .. 0 00 “ 3 00
Spanish Onions, large case.. 3 60 “ 0 00
Cocoanuts, per sank .. .... 6 09 “ 2 50
Cocoanuts, per doz.................... 0 06 “ 0 60
Canadian online ....................  2 25 “ 2 60
Evaporated apricots ................. 0 18 “ 0 00
Evaporated peaches .................. 6 60 ” 6 11
Popping corn, per lb ............. 0 67% “ 0 00
Honey, per lb ..........................  0 20 “ 6 so
Bananas .. ., ......................  2 00 “ 2 25
Lemons, Malaga .. .. ...... 6 00 “ 6 50
Malaga lemons, % bekt .... 8 00 " 9 00
New figs...........................................  0 11 " 0 16
Figs, bags .............................  о я, - sot

: Canadian pears, bskts . . 0 00 " 0 75
Aiterlcan quinces, bbl .... 5 00 “ 6 50
Canadian quinces, bskts . 0 00 “ 0 7»

OILS.

THL
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KNOW THYSELF 1
The Selnei of Ufe, or Self Presemtiss,

A Great Med leal Book for Every Man—T— 
Million Embossed cloth fun gilt, elegant U- 
braty edittoo, ONLY Sl.OO. In paper covers, 
ONLY lie. Ost tbs bast tl coatidas870pp . 
with engravings, 106 prescriptions tor A cuts

SCHOONER ASHORE.
MARBLEHEAD, Ma^ Nov. 8,- The V

ton schooner John M. Flake, Capt. William A LL ОІвКАЯВв end WRl K N KttSKS-
Nutt, owned by J. Gordon Hicks of Rock- <»p ПЕН, from whatever cause arising. Tbs- 
lard; Me., is ashore and on fire in Lane’s dMtaguiBbed author and Nerve specialist grad-
Cove. and yill be a total loss. The vessel natsd from Harvard Medical College to
and cargo are valued at $2.000, there being and baa keen tbs Chief Consulting Physician to
a small Insurance. The Flake arrived from The Peabody Medical Institute, No 4 ВиіЯвсо
Rockland Tuesday night with 1,150. barrels 8L (opposite Revere House) Boston, Ms**-
of lime, and after discharging 250 barrels during the past thirty years KaowTbysee
here, the remainder of the cargo took fire. , Manual, a Vide Mecum Pamphlet, Free 
An unsuccessful attempt was made to evy asale rawlnr of this paper і; • -ni,,
smother the fire and the schooner was pnstoga. Write for tbess books toHay^'raey
beached this afternoon. After being strip- иЧС£№5ош &
red of her rigging the schooner was aben- j !*”•*• fddftm as above. £
doned and will undoubtedly be a total loss
by tomor-ow morning. J "Si, la a

Hera Semon, the noted magician, ’ ооитгт^мгіиwinn^sufso^Bnet-n J"ur”*j: 

Sydney 13 ab0Ut t0 bUHd a theatre ІП

і
j

Hé had already re-

WTNTBR STEAMERS COMING.
MISSING CLERK’S BODY FOHND.

Messrs. Schofield & Co. have inform
ed the Star that In order to prevent 
detaining their steamers In Glasgow, 
the Donaldson line completed arrange-

NEW YORK. Nov. 8,—Two bodies were 
taken hem the ruins of the Tarrant build
ing today. The first was that of Hamilton 
Matthews, a driver for T an ant ft Co. ihe 
remains were shockingly mutilated.

The second proved to be that of Benj. ments this morning for their first two 
Mcorehovte. the missing shipping and stock ________ tv. ■ - —to.-clerk of the company. Moorehouse was 51 steamers, viz., the Alcldes, and Con- 
years old end had been missing since the cord la, to be loaded here with grain 
day of the explosion. With him In all pro- from the Intercolonial railway and 
babillty cled also all possibility tof explain- . - , .,Ing the fire horror, as he had charge ot deals from Mr. Mackay, in hopes that 
the storage books of the big drug firm In before the following steamers have to 
which was a list of all the explosives stored ' fee arranged for the difficulty between 
in the building._________________ the government and the Canadian

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 8.— Jerry Lynch. I Pacific railway may be settled in some 
aged 72, the last surviving member of the way whereby that railway Will con- 
crew of the confederate battleship Alabama, tv,,_died ot his residence in Inman park today. Uaue their business here this coming 
He left a large estate. winter as heretofore, in which event

№ Prat's Astral....................
“White Rose” and Chee-

.... 0 06 " 0 19%

.... 0 06 " 0 18%r| ter “A” ....

ЖР i= : if
Turpentine ....................................  0 00 0 65
Cod oil ............................................. » 26 0 28
Seal oil. pale ............................ 0 50 0 53
Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0 55 “0 68
Olive oil (commercial).......... , 1 ПО " 1 10
Extra lard oil .... .. ................ 0 65 “6 76
Extra No. 1 ................................. 0 62 1 0 65
Castor oil (com’cial), per lb. 8 09% "0U

PACO, Me., Nov. 9.—The Farmers’ Instt 
tute. under direction of the state board ot 
agi icultare, held with Saco Grange today, 
wan ellmly attended, owing to. a heavy rain 
sterm. The forenoon session was addressed 
by Prof. G. M. dowel of Orono, who spoke 
on “Suifare Drainage." while at the after
noon meeting, Henry Van Dresser of New 
York, gave a lecture on Feed. Care and De
velopment of the Cew.”
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>k. Apply MISS 
it, Mt. Pleasant,

V handsome Souvenir 
immg) containing a 
ay G. with a complete 
ers ot ”G" Company, 
ire of Lord Roberts 
t issued will be tor

on receipt of 20c. to 
Every loyal person 

ress H. Campbell & 
it. John, N. B.
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I SEND US \ OUR 
ke will show vou how 
plutely sure; we tur- 
p you free; you work 
pu live. Send us your 
explain the business 
[arautee a clear profit 
Ifork, abeolntely sure; 
Bay. Imperial Pilver- 
findsoi. Ont.

L BYAN,
r York Eye, Ear and 
ospitnl

In g G’ksses.
Npveraclewsre,

3ST. B.

1 gmgjgPm
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FREE!
We give Ще beautiful Opel 
Ring in a handsome plush 
lined case for selling only 1 
doz. dai nty packages ofViolet, 
Rose and Flellifitroiie Perfume 
at 10c. each. This Ring IsxMde 
of the wonderful metal Gold 
Alloy, which looks like mire 
gol t and never changes color. 
It is set with three hplendid 
Opals. Write and we man 
iPeriume. 8ell it, returnі
mi'Dey and we will send you* 
Ring and Case postpaid*
Homo Ss>ect*lty w*» 
Box n Teien^
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DECLARATION DAY. three cheers
w*» тееі^ггоб—.—— —. .■ h — 11 — - і
calling for three cheers for *Dom- 
vllle," and all were given with enthoel- 
«am. I if

A vote of thanks was extended to 
Sheriff Hatfield tor the fair and 1m-

mornlng, and although the hill top», 
were covered with snow, the streets 
■and roads of the shire town of Kings 
.were dry and comfortable for those 
who were wending their why to the 
Court House to hear Sheriff D. B. 
Hatfield, as returning officer, decjpre 
the official figures as taken from the 
several returns of votes polled for 
Steesra. Domvllle and Bowler* the 
candidates for the seat _in the house 
of commons at Ottawa.1 The court 
opened at noon, krlth L. Allison acting 
as clerk, and there were anywhere 
from one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred- electors present, yrho patiently 
waited through the slow moving one 
hundred and twenty minutes It took to 
reach the final result. At the outset, 
and as soon as the figures from the 
first box were read. Colonel Domvllle 
asked the returning officer tor the 
names of the representatives of the 
respective candidates who certified to 
the returns of the polling officers.

The sheriff replied that the polling 
book, ballots and other papers were 

C. B. Lockhart—“That’s act thee." ?ea.,0d u» Otoe envelope, which he
QUeetl0n be" Wr?°IjEmviH J®claimed that he was 

k^ »^r',,î^h?'?el!L “f4 the pwbllc- 1 entitled to have the names, and that 
have believed the statement! of «mt the law provided that these should be 
gentleman, and it is a serious charge kept out of the general envelope for 
to make against a business man and the Information of the parties inter- 
a gentleman to say that he has been ested.
lying, for that Is the meaning of the The sheriff turned up the act and 
charge. If Mr. Trueman or any ether ! read the section, which requires the 
gentleman knew that Mr. Schofield was books, ballots, and ail other docli- 
not telling the truth, why did they not j ments 
come to the front during the cam-

Шlast ЩО“F< V wl злив Ш&А'Ї?
tш(flonfinusd from Page TWO.)

u.<

ШTrueman meant te say that (he paper 
named had published raclai and re
ligious attacks.

Mr. Foster replied that he had never 
in public or private resorted to or en
couraged any such appeal, and was' on 
public record tat opposed to any such 
element being Introduced Into politics. 
He therefore protested against their 
introduction by the other side. Mr. 
Foster was proceeding to discuss the 
question when some one called out:

“Tell us about Bam Schofield and the 
boaita”

“That Is a sample of the new liber- 
to put Irrelevant questions

’

Dominion Representative May 
Attend the Inauguration of 
the Australian Common

wealth.
Tàrte Suggested, But ft is Net 

Likely the Trip Will Fall 
to Him.

Big Payment of Railway Subsidies Just 
Befefe the Electors— October Revenue 

end Expenditure.

І і'M
partial manner In which he had con
ducted the election, and to. the chair
man for his services.

It may not be without interest for 
the public to know who were the per
sons who were called on to act as offi
cials at the respective polling booths 
In Kings county. The fotlowlntosia the 
list, the first named being deputy re
turning officer and the second poll 
clerk:

Hampton, A to K—Fred W Freese, 
Allan W. Hicks. І, to T—Fred V. 
Wedderbnrn, MUtsn D&nn.

Cardwell—Irvine B. Murray, Wm. H. 
Stewart T

Waterford—W. B. S. Flewelllng, 
Herman Moore.

Kars—Mlles G. Jenkins, Geo. H. 
Bond.

Upham—Peter Campbell, Warren 
Kirkpatrick.

Hammond—Samuel A. Freese, H. 
McArthur.

Rothesay—R. LeB. Tweedie, Stewart 
Mitchell. 1

Rothesay, non-residents, A to 0— 
John Menzle. H to N—Thos. Stratton, 
Walter Fowler. O to W—John Dar
ling, W. V. Darling.

Norton, A to H—Danl. Robertson, 
Alex. McKinnon. I to W—H. F. Pickle, 
O. A. Wetmore.

Greenwich—Jas. H. Inch, Wm. Mc
Leod.

Weteford (Station)—Geo. W. Craw
ford, E. S. Stevenson. Welaford (Bays- 
water)—G, Hudson FlewelUng, Stanley 
Wetmore.

Havelock, A to K—Wllford H. 
Freeze, W. W. P. Starratt. L to W— 
Lee F. Corey, Wm. J. Lockhart.

Studholm, No. 1—Henry S. Parlee, 
Archie Pearce.

Studholm, No. 2, A ito K—Jos. Horn- 
brook, John Amott. 1, to W—H. T. 
McPhee.

Kingston, No. 1—G. Douglas Fadr- 
weather. Robt. Sheldrlck.

Kingston, No. 2—Jas. E. Fairwea- 
ther, Arnold H. Falrweather.

Sussex, No. I—D. Hallett Fairwea- 
ther, Arthur Maggs. .------

Sussex, No. 2, A to F—Geo? S. Dry- 
den. G to M—T. Edwin Arnold. N to 
Y—O. Roswell Arnold, W. Carey Mc- 
Feters.

Springfield (Bellelsle Creek) — C. 
Grant Murray, Howard Freeze.

Springfield (White's Comer)—Fred 
Sharpe, Vernon Kelstead.
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when e great national Issue le being 
ussed# sold Mr. Foster.

W. H. Trueman—“You mise the point 
of the queetlon, Mr. Foster. He means 
that Mr. Schofield had information as 
*o the sailing of the boats which he 
suppressed.’'
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OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—It is understood 

that communications have reached the 

government suggesting that a .epre- 
sentatlve of the dominion and a small 
body of Canadian troops be sent to 
Australia to be present at the inaugu
ration of the commonwealth ot Aus
tralia. Such a representative would 
convey the formal Invitation of Can
ada to the Duke and Duchess of York 
to return home by way Of the domin
ion. In some quarters the name of 
Tarte Is suggested as the Canadian 
representative, but some prominent 
liberals here object, as it Is considered 
the appearance of Tarte would be rub
bing it Into Ontario, besides has he 
not had a good time In gay Paree?

In well Informed circles the name of 
Lord Strathcona is suggested, end 
tainly no Canadian could discharge the 
onerous duties more creditably. His 
Lordship arrived here yesterday 
Ç. P. special, making the journey from 
Montreal, 112 miles, in 110 minutes.

Mr. Charlton, M. P„ was in the city 
yesterday on private business. He 
not disposed to talk on politics, hut it 
would not be a great matter of sur
prise to see the member for North Nor
folk assume a very independent posi
tion In the coming parliament. In con
versation he said he thought It was 
quite likely that negotiations for a set- 

' t^ement of the long pending dispute 
between the United States and Canada 
would be resumed shortly.

The revenue for October shows an 
increase of $230,000 and the expenditure 
an increase of $280,000; net debt during 
thé month increased $293,024. Capital 
expenditure increased by $1,696,424 In 
the month. This increase was princi
pally in railway subsidies, for which 

1 tost month $1,151,035 was paid out, as 
Against but $64,000 In October last year. 
Certainly the payment of such a large 
sum on the eve of a gênerai election 
bears a most suspicious look. It is 
quite easy to guess bow a portion of 
the campaign funds was obtained.

’Ll :r Iі-
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BETTER BREAD CAN BE BAKEDtt> be enclosed In one large 
, . , sealed envelope, which 1* not to be

Paif71,ja?d *аУ l”»teed of waiting , opened except in case of a re-count, 
until It Is all over before undertaking 
to make sùoh an assertion?"
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WITH A FEW PIECES OF 

WOOD IN A SAVE FUEL
28 STYLES AND SIZES.

THERMOMETER shows

EXACT HEAT Of OVER.

a FRESH WARM.
JL air passes

THROUGH OVEN.

THEY 
INCLUDE 

EVERY 
MODERN 

IDEA.

Ool. Domvllle still persisted that it 
was his right to know who these per- 

Mr. Foster, continuing, claimed that ; eons were, but as the returning officer 
he had never dealt In racial appeals. It oould not gratify him. he finally ex- 
was for public men to frown this pressed the hope that If any of them 
down.

4

Famous 
Model A

;

і were found loose In any of the boxes 
He concluded by again thanking his і they should be communicated to him. 

supporters and by thanking the great ' The sheriff then read out the follow- 
body of the people of St. John, for lng figures: 
courteous treatment. He did not be
grudge Mr. Blair his victory. He had 
many anxious days and nights before
him. In that respect opposition had No. Polling District. £ 5 
its compensations. Mr. Blair had в j і Hampstead. A to K... 95
right to be joyful, for it Is the first ! Hampstead, L to T ....128
time the liberal party had been re- ? Sîu'.dw?11 V 
turned to power a second time. Mr. . 4 Kara”0™
Blair would have to deal with Mr. ! 5 Upham.. .
Lantafum and others in the city of Bt.
John.

THAN > 
WITH ANY Æ 
OTHER /V»
stove- Seh

baked jfyT 
212 loaves FFt

IN 6V .
HOURS, і

cer-

6 o" а «
Й4?
яй

Ї on a

4 0

à8 1
88 4 3 was A.112 0 є s0 0 A.126 4 1

6 Hammond..........
7 Rothecay ..........

-, , _ 8 Norton, A to H
Mr. Blair— I am proud of Mr. Lan- j Norton. I to W ..............67

taJum’s support." (Applause.) | 9, Greenwich................
Hon. A O Blair then came forward j Ц w^tflÜd! No.- 2 X 

and claimed that on this occasion 12 Havelock, A to K. . 
there was no agreement which with- 1 Havelock, L to W ....too
heMr M ISdboim: No 2,1 X to K ill

Mr. F4)Ster—That Is quite correct. , Studholm. No 2, A to W.183 
The minister then proceeded to dis- ! 15 Kingston, No. 1 .. 

cues the race and religious cry at oon- j Î5 ^'”®sJonv,nNo: B ■ • 
siderable length, claiming that it had , i8 Sussex.’ Na I A to F.
little or no part in the result In Que- j Sussex, G to M..........
bee. That province had discussed .. Sussex. N to Y. ... . 
public questions on thek- mérité and 1 20 Springfield! No! 2 .","",".",*106 
decided accordingly. He challenged 21 Non-H«eident, A to G.. 40 
any cine to point to a time when the Non-Realaent, H to N.. 37 
liberal party had sought to gel. newer 1 Non-Resident, O to W.. 39 

by such appeals. Oould any one point 
to such a case- 

A voice—Yes.
Mr. Blair—When and where?
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A GRUESOME TASIB.98 6 3 •r..101 04' . 87 0 1 LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.Pretty Young School Girl Wears 
Slippers Made of Human 

Lenmw«

c0
00

0 2
1ҐГ 1
: 0

The Semi-Weekly Sun..............2,557 44 2,384 55Totals ..
Majority for Fowler, 173. MADISON, Wis., Nov. 7.—Miss Myrtle EL 

Downing, a pretty Madison girl just out of 
the high school, has brought upon herself 
and her family no end of comment, and up- 

j on herself not a little envy on the part of 
her schoolmates. And all nua V£U9 be
cause Myrtle came down town one day and 
gleefully exhibited upon her little feet a 
pretty pair ot. slippers which she explained 
to her shocked friends were made of human 
leather. Since that day she has been talked 
about until now e he finds her notoriety : 
quite embarrassing. Myrtle could see noth
ing wrong in wearing the slippers, for, in
deed, they were beauties, being of a light 
tan color and being very pliable and durable.

,___,__ . . , „ . The slippers tell a tale both of tragedy and
Iront, ana this nnst woras were those romance, and the story of. gruesome parti-

................................... of-thanks for the cordial reception culars of it led the local paper to devote a
He proposed to do equal justice to all wlth whlch ,hla name had been re_ long editorial to them, deprecating the ten-
partiee and would not pay any atten- celved and all whrl had hv thplr French to regard life as a joke.
Hon tn the nuinm of the Огятгп celvea- ana то аи wno naa °У tneir Last winter an unknown man was found tion to the ravings of the Orange voteg placed hlm ln the responsible »hot to death In Chicago. The body found
paruy. (Applause.) He had heard the р09ц;іоП he is now called to fill. He і lts.way iDt° a medical college, where Myrtle 
charges of Mr. Foster as to the expen- Da.rtiCUiariv thanked the voune- men І a, sentleman friend who is a student. 
Aitnra fin the. Вяіе Лм r-hnlenra rail- Particularly manned me young men Knowing her fondness for the bizarre, hetiiture on the Baie des Chaleurs rail whQ are to giyction contests, but “skinned" one of the man's legs, had the
wa>, and as to the delay In sending had rendered signal and hearty ! vinned and sent the piece to Misa Down-

cor.traaiotory inese were, un tne one The cid men gjgo deserved thanks, but : were ready she calmly informed him that 
hand was a complaint because parlla- . ц,еу were used to the harness, had h was human leather that he had been 
ment had given no authority for an і wn_k„d і- «. thrvme-H manv Я пят- ' w0,,kine up- She wears the slipperspxnpndif-nre while on the other hand worked in it through many a cam and takes delight In frightening her moreexpenditure while on the other hand j pajgn> and cared uttle about №е МП£Піуе frlend6s by thel® touchs “She ™"1r11
fault was found because an expend:- ; thanks. To the young, however, a ! has a large piece of the leather left and Is 
ture was not made Instantly without ] f p,noaurae.em„nt Woo dup and ! “thinking up” something to make of it,waiting to ascertain the feeling of the I , , Г encouragement was due, ana . perhapg a p0cketbook. But these slippers 
waiting to ascercim tne ieeung or me j would be received with the same good : of human flesh are only a part of an inter-
eountry. It was just such a campaign : iW;j] with which it was tendered. All і esting museum of Mies Downing’s, whose
as this, charging one thing in one part ; h d d nn,blv but to the voune- and і owner seems to be absolutely devdid of theof the country, and something contra- ! ”Є ”251 thl ebtef oredft Tor ' s' Perstitlous fear connected with anything
... ^ - . . : workers trie сііівГ огвоіь гот ; human that has been touched by the handdictory $n another, that the conserva- suocega waa due> DOt that it was a ; У
tlve party had sought to get mto pow- pan90nal Matter, but working for a 1 ,.H" collecting penchant seems to ran to 
sr out had failed. Mr. Foster had j ^at party md етва1 prlm3iplea. He | ^mn^waU ”f

said a conservative government would . endowed a remark of the chairman ! her bedroom, while a grinning skull looks 
not have waited five minutes to con- that the contest haxl been conducted , down upon her from her dresser. Mise 
sider the question of sending a con- . ith absence of fihat oerlmonv and і Do',”i?88 sensibility and refinement are as

c-bibit wlm an aDsence mat ’acrimony ana marked ag her beauty despite all this, and tmgent. Why did they not exhibit . hard feeling which frequently marked j she is a general favorite. With her parente 
the game haste In granting the sub- j a conteet ot this character, and the op- 8te belongs to the Presbyterian church. Her

i-nen retutrnea to rne raee cry, aeaiutg ^ ^ g-Q^ peraoiml friends as ever. 1 Bhe ia a good student, and a good church 
with it at some lenrth. No bitterness was left as a residue. It ] worker. She sees nothing wrong in any-

Hon. Mr. Foster rose to reply, but was the right ot every man to vote і ^L^puMcity^hi^ has" ^’gi^n 2"* 
nomination day hod proved too much according to the dictates of bis con- 
for the nerves of the minister. He science, and now that he stood as the 
hastily retired, accompanied by E. ІН. deeared representative of the people of 
McAlpine and a number of hia sup- Kings, he wanted to assure them that 
Porters. he should so conduct himself as that ™ ™ ^^MardL^M^s^the'

Mr. Foster then pointed out the dit- j no man would feel ashamed that he . Fieneh minister of foreign affairs, urging a 
ference between the Bale des Chaleurs was so represented. He felt that for a ■ combined naval demonstration in view of the 
case and that of the contingent In the time his duties would be light, as the ?£ІЧ)1!°'І\ЛП w^rdPI5?,e,sburTa юті
railway case there was no urgency ex- dlstrubtlon of patronage was not like- that in view of the uncertaintv it was pre
cept thait an election was being-held In ly to come this way, the party being ferable to let the situation ripen, pointing 
Bonaventure county, through which in the minority, tout he would do out that the government of the V. S. had ai- 
the railway ran. The railway was whatever was In his power to forward demonetration?“which1 was1 contrary1 to
dropped when the election was over, the Interests of the people, regardless its policy.
The sending ot the contingent was a of the side on which persons may Count Vnn Buelow, German mtototer of 
matter ot imperial concern and prompt have cast their votes. Hfe again ex- alnght ^uTe'tiouMe^tn hhan Tu^ provtoM 
action was needed by Britain's colon- pressed his thanks and made way for nod completely calmed down, 
les to demonstrate to her enemies that Lt. Col. Domvllle. j The most interesting despatch in the book,
they could not take advantage of the Mr Domvllle said it was not the casse” een^tô ltheleii>ènc^nàmbaseado'rsDeât 
struggle ln which she was then en- tjme he had appeared on that Wb>lil].gton and St. Petersburg, Sept. 13, as
gaged. The minister had said that he - piatf0rm either as a winner or a loser. . states at
had proof of the statement eoncernlng personally he was defeated, but his my^iocevtinu yesterday, was pleased to re- 
Mr. achonela in ms pocket, wny am party and the government were over- call that since the commencement ot affairs 
he run away from the count house whehnlmrlv suonorted by the people ir* Cbica, France, Russia and the United
without nroducing It’ „ , !!_ „„a ^ States have acted together in perfect egree-
w itnout proaucing it. and press of this country and of Eng- ment He belleTed lh#t this accord will oe

land, and their policy endorsed by maintained and that the United States will 
Canada and the world at large. Many retire bom Pekin on the same conditions ae

Frarce and Russia. I told General Porter 
that the manifestation of this continued ac- 

sake of raising it, but to show that it surprises experienced by both parties— cord was calculated to influence the definite 
had been raised by the other ride. This many that he was personally sorry to resolutions of the other powers. Such »i the 
he had a right to do. The reply made j see. He would not be able to stand ^и°Ье the first to°foUowWthe examrie." 
by Mr. Blair was of the same charac- i for them ln the house of commons, but The French minister at Токіо, Sept. 15, 
ter as that made ln parliament by some he would still be their representative araounced that Japan would withdraw her

vnr.etessary troops and her legation from 
Pekin.

1

і George W. Fowler was thereupon de
clared elected, and the court adjaurn- 

A voice—In Ontario one of the lib- : ed, after Fred M. Sproul had, on
the motion of Philip Palmer, been 
elected to the chair.

Mr. Sproul expressed bis thanks for 
the honor, conferred upon him, and 
called on George W. Fowler, the cho
sen and elect candidate of the elec
torate of Kings county.

There was universal clapping of 
bands as Mr. Fowler fwent to the

I AND

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

eral campaign songs used te be: 
“Beware the French Canadian hordes, 
Ontario! Ontario!”

MAINE’S SURPLUS APPLES.

(Bangor News.)
Information gained from correspondents 

o£ the Bangor Daily News seems to indicate 
that more than 10,000 bushels of apples are 
now on the trees in the orchards of Eastern 
Maine, the fruit being so plentiful and 
cheap that the grehadists cannot afford to 
gather it. There is such a surfeit of cider 
that the price of barrels has gone up, mak
ing it a heavy expense for the farmers to 
buy receptacles for tile great amount of ap
ple juice that has been pressed out. Again, 
such large quantities of cider will keep 
everybody in vinegar tor years to come, so 
there would seem to be no demand for more. 
In this condition of affaire, when the swine 
and cattle have more fruit than they can 
eat, when all the cellars are filled with ap
ples and all the outbuildings are almost 
bursting with barrels of cider, there is noth
ing to do but allow the rest of the fruit to 
hang on the trees.

Nothing is wasted by nature, however, 
The birds and the squirrels will pass the 
winter in greater comfort because ot the ap
ple surfeit in the autumn of 1900. 
seeds will plant themselves in many nooks 
and corners to come up and make new trees 
to replace those which have perished. Mean
time, meq who are young now will always 
remember the wonderful apple year of 1900— 
the year when McKinley was elected for his 
second term—and will brag about it and tell 
their children and grandchildren wonderful 
tales of the good oid days when nature was 
kind, and man prospered in whatever ne 
took in hand.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Oh, well, that was 
long ago, and the liberal party ot that 
day was not the same as It now Is. 
Proceeding, he charged that even in 
this province there waa an active pro
paganda of Protestant against Cath
olics, conducted so openly that Mr. 
Foster must be aware of Its existence.

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THE CO-OPEBATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN 
time farmer can take.

if SUN is the best newspaper a Marl- 
published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 

large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign new* 
It has

Thenow
THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial : 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMRMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash.

$

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.ETOCK BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

F. W. Hodson, dominion live stock 
oanmriseianer, who is well known for 
the work he has done for the live stock 
Interests of Ontario and the west, will 
attend the annual meeting of the Mari
time Stock Breeders’ association at 
Charlottetown this montk, to assist our 
stockmen In extending the work an* 
influence of their association.

AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, hcd.ing, vines, etc, all of which is sent out under Government 
Certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

CHINESE YELLOW BOOK. T-H-E F-0-N-T-H-I-L-L N-Ü-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
BOSTON LETTERPARIS. Nov. 9,—The Chinese Yellow Book,

We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8co acres, «id can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

(Continued from Page Three.) ..

ІУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
the usual call from the yard men who 
have an eye to the winter trade. 
While building in Boston has not been 
as extensive as In some other years, 
many new houses have been put up, 
and are now ln course of erection in 
Buburbae towns, particularly In Ever
ett, where the Cape Breton coal Is 
made into gas and coke. The Boston 
murket is very strong for spruce, with 
the demand better than the supply. 
There Is some talk of frames being ad
vanced 50 cents.

and good pay, weekly; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
tes.imonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
It is m great demaod. Write at once for terms.

■■

Ї.
■&:.!

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get game should buy #1

Frames are scarce, 
some dealers having none on hand.
Boards are also scarce and firm.
Laths and clapboards are somewhat 
firmer, while cedar shingles have also - 
Improved.
firm, with boards quoted at $14 to 15.
Quotations here are as follows t 

Spruce—Ten and 12 ln. dimensions,
$17; 9 ln. and under, $15: 10 to 12 in. 
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $16.50;
2x3, 2x4, 2x5. 2x6, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 feet 
and up, $13.50; all other randoms, 9 In. 
and under. 10 feet and up, $14.50; 6 in. 
and up, merchantable boards, $16; " 
matched boards, $17 to 17.60; out 
boards, $12; extra clapboards, $29 to SO; 
deer. $27 to 28; second clear, $24 to 25; 
lathe, 16-8 to., $2.66 to 2.76; 11-2 to.,
$2.36 to 2.60.

Hemlock, etc. — Eastern hemlock 
boards, $14 to 16; random. $13 to 14; 
extra oedar shingles, $2.75 to 2.90; 
clear, $2.4» to 2.50; second clear, $2.10 
to 2.25: dear white, $1.75 to 2; extra No.
1, $1.5». $12.50 to IS; large 2*e, $15 to 16. Codfish

Dry and pickled fish are firm. Mack- are very firm.and to short supply, 
erel have been in excellant demand. Large dry bank are held at $6.6»; med- 
with ttoe holdings to first hands limit- lum, $4.60 to 6: large pickled hAnir 
ed. notwithstanding an immense catch. $4.69; large shore and Georgee, $6.6» to 
New lure 3’s are worth $11.50 to 12; ». Herring are also firm with the siw- 
Medlum 3’e, $12 to 13; new large No, 2, ply limited. N. B. targe split are

m

Dealing with the race and religion 
cry, he said he had not read the ex
tract from Pacaud’s newspaper tor the changée had taken place and many

Eastern hemlock Is very

11f
■ill

Ï!Ж0

of the ministers when their policy or , in the Important matter of patronage 
their actions were attacked. If a word j and as standing with the government, і 
were said against Mr. Tarte's honor The opposition leaders from Cape В re-, 
or honesty, that gentleman at once ton to the Northwest had gone down, ; 
turned to hie followers from Que- but the government was sent back We axe proud of the City Imperial 
bee and exclaimed, “See how they with a great majority. He thanked all Volunteers, but their exploite must 
abuse me because I am a Frenchman— his friends who had supported him, not bUnd us for an Instant to the ur- 
one of yourselves.’’ In Canada we and he felt proud when he thought of gent need for military reform, or to 
should Ignore all these differences and the hearty work they nad done. The the large part played to South Africa 
deal with public questions on their fight was not over—another opportun- by the training of a campaign far 
merits. If a public man was a rogue lty would soon offer-end though he more leisurely and prolonged than we 
be should be condemned whether Eng- was not to the commons he might be could hope to be allowed to fight in 
lish or Frepch, Catholic or Protestant in some other position. They muet the case of a struggle with a military 

Mr. Fester delivered a powerful ad- keep their powder dry and be ready, power.—Ixmdon Times, 
dress, closing about 2.46 p. m. He supposed he ought to thank hie ■■■ ■■ —-r—

---------  opponents also, for they were out to WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—The Industrial
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 1»,—The the cold also, but they had brought It commlerion resumed its sessions today, 

heavy southwest storm and gale ot all on themselves. Ifl closing he called regi^To ^
last night all cleared away during the ^ for three cheers for the Queen, and tratton and other questions.

айда ass Sggsiss
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“LEST WE FORGET.”

48
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I

quoted ait $6.25 to 6.50, and medium at 
$8.75 to 6. Canned lobsters are still 
scarce and firm a# $1.70 to L75 for halt 
pound! flats, $3 to 3.25 for one pound 
fiats, and $3 to 3.10 for uprights. Live 
lobsters are steady at 16c. and boiled 
a* 18c.
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rhose death occurred 
m a certain occasion 
Sistie with on© of the
ansmen, had him into 
leb has just been re-

ІЗЄ.
lot this?” queried the 
[Sling alone of this

was the aatonish- 
I come along tae nxa 
ire a room that cost 
le be coated.” 
pent was made, the 

he had never heard 
p visited the place, a 
[ little "bigglng,’’ he 
pm so dark that he 
Ih its walls literally 
в from a peat fire, 
exclaimed the trium- 
I out that it took five 
ke coat it, and at 10s. 
ko hunaer and fifty

IE PASTOR.

l Gore has recent- 
stor of a mission 
•on-Tees. She has 
office by the con- 

1 had experience of 
mder the late Mrs. 
[agazine.
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SOUTH

pplpti Barker Sa 
Expressed a 

to Visi
..ftЖ

•">
Commandant Bo 

Roberts a Sta 
Upon Which 
Surrender.

LONDON, No] 
stand," says the 
Lord Roberts has 
impossible to witi 
from South Afriq 

LONDON, Noj 
-General Botha, a 

gfe і. ' patch to the Da 
Щк' torla, has sent to 

ment of the tern 
surrender.

LONDON, Nov. 
government," say 
pondent of the Da 
depriving Herr В 
sul at Lourenzo 
quatur.”

TORONTO, No-J 
celved a cable tq 
son, Captain Cor] 
Hers, previously 1 
ill with enteric f 1 
is decidedly bette 

Capt. R. K. Ba 
R. C. R. I., in the 
last night stated 
bad expressed his 
Canada within a| 
renewing his acq 
Canadian voluntd

OTTAWA, Novi 
Ool. Otter, date] 
Sept. 28, which h] 
layed in transmis] 
partment of milit 
announces that d 
bee has been om 
as captain in the 
position which h] 
relieved from du 
Canadians.

Col. Otter cam] 
Faardeburg casual 
He says that he 
with a cheque I 
charges. This cha 
him. As he unde] 
son had undertak] 
killed and woundel 
free of charge, d 
voring at the tin] 
port to take the 
tered in different 
Africa back to C« 
expresses his acid 
cities of Toronto 
Carleton, Hamiltd 
stoke and Winds] 
contributions to I 
chase comforts fd 
Louise also had ] 
and active in thi 
$3,750 had been ] 
this way. He sta| 
sioners of the rod 
sea have granted | 
pence a day for t] 
vates James Corld 
J. F. McConnell. J 
Canadians who 1 
Africa had been ] 
marked with the 1 
lowing: Lieut. В 
Haines, W. F. V 
Larue, E. Mullins 
Cowan and G. wJ 
leaving South Af] 
their graves. The 
sitions had been 
fact of men lying 
pitals at a distanJ 
Yesterday’s repo] 
graves unlocated.

■t

! '

CAPE TOWN,! 
pendent of the d 
that 1,250 Boers a 
ish garrison of 25Я 
zerreneke, in Wed 
that Lord Methue] 
believed to be go] 
relief.

CAPE TOWN, 
break of bubonic] 
among the native 
King Wiliam’s Td

Precautions are] 
vent the spread d 
the whites.

NEW YORK, N 
of the Chicago Ir| 
lance corps sent d
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w., -.™». to| prepare for Winter and buy your
assfj&iast.Horse Blankets, Horse 

енлвьт™ ** w. - Brushes, Curry Combs,
tlSS Coal Hods, Snow Shovels,

3S@№ r rD жттшщ and Hardware from
зйгдаж v-j-2 A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.
rS££ toTR^totiid^w^Yorkjr Bo£ parhhwlS’e88^ ^ - FBBDEBÏCTON. . V he thau£ Ms brother Travis, the cul-
ton. iL. v V Aifflwiua twenty-nve years, Rev.Mgr.M'~ prit andchief figure in the police court

bt1 k to he protested co»t and matrimonial case, published
ЙКгЖдагШ. tor ’bVVt^pJuhi^L h, M. J. Feehao/Л. ШГ. *£^**M*,MM£*> in. Saturday’a papers. Possibly the 
London. . . . B. McDonald, Jame«_ A. McAdam, Alex. A. —Attempt tO BUPD Ж S&W Mill I error is only typographical, but If

Wrnabdina, Fla, Nov », e* Annie McDonald, Wm. McIntyre, Allan J. Me- » » ________ „__И. -X, ТгдЛГа * ’-—.„a ln
—, ті.far Washington, мь Donald ahd John McBîachern. -J5 1 - 11 k1 I OtnerWtee» lTavia was marnea

FY^mPaecagbula. Ml»., Nov. 8,sbh Helen o^ge Brown, a eal^manwith F-/E: FREDERICTON, Nqv.t12-The Dal- j hlB brothers name, further sensations
B^T-fc,S5i. «»-"=- ЕКЛЇьЄЖASViSfa*.- h»*»—. —«Si

D№om°Riof<>jra^ro, oït' 12, bark 3t Croix, On the SOth ult. U»re died at North RW, pldne of thé maritime provinces, are tlat) atÜWOlM*»at three of his preach-
Hittw, for Barbados. M Grace McLean, th« ЙцЖіД' to meet the Fredericton team on the lug stations that he will preaoh his

-SïÊ'S" ^spJStt«s
— - - іrESSfiSSSJEFs sis the № SSL *5sSESàs1®'«srsss SffSS SS.’K 2? as

■^aL' SS* (Xrn, 2, SI; McLeod; 2,86!; rejected thé field.too heavy ^extensive for
and ha,-several times held important рові- ^aHotg gl; majority for Gibson, 76. | his health and strength. _
ttons in the Jeeuit order in the United j ^ уЯ|таyn л» Kÿ тпет- Rev. Mr. McNeU (Baptist) preachedStpteci Hare of the department of agricul- ber-elept And the defeated candidate. I at St. Martine on Sunday, taking the

ture, is in this province superintending the Rev Dr McLeod stated in his address | place of Rev. Mr. Cornwall, who only
lÆWM that the election would be protestodreturn^from his honeynroon trip on 

3144 pounds ln flve weeks at a cost on the grounds of corruption and that] Saturday. ......
cents per pound. Some shipments ib^YP a number of bribers would be proceed-1 Rev. Mr. Clements (Methodist) of

to Liverpool and Manchester. 1 Belleisle supplied for Rev. Mr. Lodge
. m r m A^ attempt wan made on Sunday at the Methodist church here yester-

j J. Bowlen, who has been an ethplPy® OI morning to bum Alderman C. F. Mc- I day. Mr. Lodge, whose health has not
the Boston elevated railroad for many years KendTjcvs saw mill, situated at the I been very vigorous for the past week,SÉhÜa'SSh, reside “there. fM^ Bow- mills at the lower limit of the city. | epent Sunday at ВеИеШе. 

len to a native of Cardigan Bridge, The fire was discovered just before
The marriage took place at■ р!Ї05?<іиіЛ’ daylight by Mrs. Smith, who lives op- 

Howatt?daacon^o’f ^h^Tryon Baptist cttorch, posite the mill. She aronsed hen hus- 
and" Mrs. Б. B. Corey, widow of the Jate , band and a number of men, and the 
Rev. В. B. Corey, who a number of years flamea were, extinguished before much
?Twatrw8"e to Augustin? Cove^ whe/é damage was done, : The wall of the 

the groom is a wealthy farmer. mifl had been saturated with paraffine
Dr. J. A C Ro^erson^Wvftewart^ha» by уД incendiaries.

tognnl aSos0s ^ow oÏ AÏberSn 'Dr Rod- J. Clark & Son. farm machinery 
ge-son І8 a gold medalist from Dalhqnsie dealers of this city, have purchased 
college- t . . .. rh.r1„tte the New Brunswick fdutidry here, and ■

The .lady superintendent wiU take possession January 1st. The foro dinner he had occasion to .again
^ct°W Le^nlr^ot Coro^llîw hç died purchase price was about $15,000. | go down town to make a purchase at

leeentfy in Colorado. ,1 M sj! Charles Foster of Upper Maugerville | one of the stores. On hie way down
The Summerslde Teachers’ Instituez пю ^ Sunday, aged 87 years. he met and was hailed by the aider-
S, rrpg^.d^t, Rth КЬЄСа'т0МГ vîce -------—----------------- man above mentioned. "Hello!" said
pweident, Gerturde Arbuckle; secretary, HAMPTON NEWS. the alderman, “are you going down
Ethel Ctnnors; executive committee, Carrie ____ now?" “Yes," replied, the citizen.
° Jbh“sm1th of P^5Ï‘ has received from HAMPTON, Nov. 12.—William Mit- “Well, take this and vote for Gibson,” 
the Paris exposition a grand prize diploma clieQ of Ша pla(.e wffl hardly like the said the alderman, at the same time 
tor Ms aJ’dto ulao 'a ^oi- prominence given to his name in the putting a crisp five dollar bill into the
w” veEexhibn £ fi pSll, columns of the St. John press, nor will hand of the voter. The citizen put the

і - ' ■" Hi;-
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P. B. ISLAND. oats.cawett/.

m mm
Sailed.

Й tr
:■ —

Si* K

ЖЖ r
Nov 9—Coastwise—ache MaggLe,Шш

n.-SU State of MâUto. Getty, from

nlSaiftfS' IZ
&:h Stella Maud. 98,Jtiller, from New 

Reporte^m, "Gilchrist, from Boston^ 

R<54wMdhs Telephone, 18, Brown,Щ^ттт., Bar, 44, Longmire, from 
rlnghlll, 95, c£* from Parraboro! sch 

28, Small, ітоЩ. Tiverton,.
§ Cleaned. . . V.

« Nov 9—Sch Rosa Mueller. McLean, tor City 
Island f o-

fiver In Ms pocket, went on his way 
down town, transacted the business 
which he had in hand and returned to 
work. And still some people wonder 
how Rev. Dr. McLeod got so 
votes, when so much money was 
to prevent him doing so.

E і
Tercftle many

spent
tug
Alfr

ON THE MILLSTREAM.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Oo., Nov. 1;*.-. 
The cheese factories have all closed, 
after a good season’s work. The 
at Lower MiUstream and that at Ber
wick each mfl.de about Зо tons, and the 
one at the Head of the MiUstream :uuj 
that at Mt. Middleton each made about 
two-tbiyda that quantity, 

j A considerable amount of buiidins 
has been done or is in progress around 
here. Dr. Brundage, who has got welt 
establtehed in a good practice, has 
bought the house and lot at Berwick 
where Richard Beattie lived, and has 
repaired and very much, enlarge ! the 
building. S. Douthwright has a 
dwelling on the road leading to Sussex. 
At Centreville Fred Smith has built a. 
new dwelling and Edwin FolkLns has 
a new warehouse. Further up. on the 
other side of the stream, D. M. Duke- 
shar has built a fine barn and dwelling 
and Mrs. Belding is putting an addi
tion to her house.

Alex. Patterson has bought an ex
tensive lumber tract near Grand Falls, 
and with a number of men from this 
section is on his way there this

David Little, who has been living 
with his brother, John Little, for some 
time, has moved down to Lower Mill- 
stream to take charge of Alex. Patter
son’s farm and stock during his ab
sence.

Alexander McLeod, an aged and well 
known resident of G arson ville, Is net 
expected to live. The absent members 
of his family have been telegraph*-,j 
for.

Sch Harvard H Havey, McAloaef, Дог

3aSc™ W°H Waters, Belyea,
Sch C R Flint, Maxwrtt. for City Mandt o,
Soh Annie T ïieüe, geater tor Boston. 
Coutwise—Schs Hattie Muitel, Waaeon, 

for’ Fredericton; Maggie, Scotfc tor NcM,

ВДЖ la*
«JXber. tor R^kport

Coeatwice—Scbe Maudit, Beardrtey, f”
lrtM“;L,o№hi&
Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Jeeéie D> BCowu, Ior 
P"ov?>12.—Str State of Maine, Colby, for

tor' 5S

.

onv

1

SPOKEN.
KINSALB, Nov. 7.—PaeBed. ,jrtrB Damara

$88 STbSldill a 'CITY ISLAND. Nov, 8,—Bound routh, tug 
Gypsum King, from Ilanteport, NS, towing 

Newburgh, from HillBboro. NB, Byp- 
Ktog, from Windsor, N3; barge J В

w
Harbor; tug 
boro. sche 

sum
Л'т^ВіJ?hXavNy ^lT'violent ^t^ 

ly gale reached here today» ■ ,All tugs, bargee and achoopetiB prevlomly 
reported anchored here here tonight.
No dlrtstera in shipping in this vicinity.

CHATHAM, Mass, Nov 9—Terrific wester
ly gale, with squalls,, tonight. Very high 
tides. No damage reported to shipping-here 
but several large schooners riding haid at 
ai-chor northwest Handkerchief lightship. 
Several fishing boats blown ashore to har-
b°HIGHLAND LIGHT. Mass, Nov ^-The ter- 

gale which began from the squth this 
to the west tonight and 

The damage

new
DOMBSnO PORTS.

Arrived,
At HlllEbtro, Nov 8, etr Bratsburgi

een, from Philadelphia. , ... u_At Halifax, Nov. ■ le.gck Ralph H-Ho*- 
den, from Gloucester Via Bank» (28,060 lbs. 
fish), and cleared to return. . _ t

■ At Hillsboro, Nov 9, sch Calabria, Dexter, 
fiom New York. - _T T

At Yarmouth, Nov 7, bkta Harry, Lar
kins, from St Martins.

СІ&З-ГС^.
HALIFAX, N S, Nov 9-Cld. str St Ré

gulas, for New York, having completed re-

^At.9*Chatham, Nov 9, bark Clara, Samsing, 

for London.
At Hillsboro,

ter, tor Staten Island. N Y.
Sailed.

Han-

A GOOD ELECTION STORY.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

A good election story is being told at 
the expense of a St. Ann’s ward aider- 
man. A certain citizen, a mechanic, 
left his work soon after the poll open
ed on Wednesday morning end went 
and voted for Dr. McLeod, Just be-

week.rifle • L
morning, shifted 
save few signs of abating, 
along the cape shore will be considerable, 
cl iefly to the fish wiers anl ^5
ci aft The tides have been higher Uianm. 
any time since the famous November storm 
in 1898, but the damage to shore roads has 
not been so great as at that time because 
the wind was o« the land. .Tb® 
Manhattan, from New Тогк 
passed the Cape at 4 p m, »”» ^.baVtoB 
Suite a struggle (o get across Маяасьадеш 
Bay to the north shore. It was thought she 
might have to return for an anchorage uc de® the lee of the Cape. No serious fcishap 
has been reported by the coast patrol.

Nov 10, ech Calabria, Dex-

From , Halifax, Nov 16, atre Grecian, for 
Liverpool via St John; Beta, for Bermuda, 
Transit, for Havana.

BRITISH FORTH.

Arrived.
At Falmouth, Nov 7, bark Avouia, Porter,

trAt Manchester, наоуЄ6?^г Ardova, Smith, 

from Savannah.
GLASGOW, Nov. 7.—Ard, strs

New York; 8th, Laurentian, from New

Semi-Weekly Sun to your address (or 
one year for 75 cents cash in advance.

MEMORANDA.
in port at Rio Janeiro, Oct 14, bark Am-

corn, Rodenbeiaer, from Yргк._________
DOMVILLE TOOK AWAY THEIR

Astoria,
from
1 MANCHESTER, Nov. 7— Ard, etr Matt- NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Chester Commerce, from Montreal. „ " NRW YORK Nov. 10.—The Inspector of

WEST HARTLEPOOL, Nov. ,6.-Ard, bark district gives notice

Valoua*
ВЖІТ, Nov. 7^- Ard, hark Charlotte

P»№eW№NSteMontevidea-. vesrol^abaJtodj be

Babkov.B.^hip Tbomas HU,ard, ai8o giyen that a red and Wack

Robirson, firom Ship Island. — 4 horizontally striped spar buoy has been es-At Fleetwood Dock. Nov G. ahip Chas S horirontouy sm^ meaQ ,QW water t»
Whitney, Atkins, .trom. Liscomb. N sl î^rk №e cànalboat Thomas F. Farrel, sunk

St 'Jetons, Nfld, Oct. 2». hrigt Curlew, тагк tne he toUowing mag-
Wincheeter, from Per?a™buco netlcb^riuEs: 'Castle Stevens. N. 7-16 E:

Liverpool, Nov. », ntr Campania, from (,orner Manbanset pier, lm»er side
of Erie terry, Jersey City, NW by W %_W, 
southeast corner Adams Express pier, north 
side of Pennsylvania terry, -Jersey City, 
SWViW The buoy is about 75 feet NR. 
ot the wreck over which at the stern or 

, highest part, there is nine feet of water.

- . ; - tf-'s’

-VV'S
l

I Autumn
I

Medicine
X \\xіл VX

\X t kAt? At
New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Nqv 9—Ard. str Campa
nia, from New York tor Liverpool and pro-
CtCARMFF, Nov 9—Ard, bark Due Sorrello 
B, from Halifax, NS.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 9—Ard, str 
from Halifax and St Johns.

BRISTOL, 'Nov 9—Ard, - hark Vanadis, 
from Sheet Harbor, NS. _ — Л.

At Turks Island. Oct 24, , sch F В Wade, 
from Antigua (and aid 26th. for Lun.-

X

\ \ rL\Damara
vl ;\»-BIRTHS. w Change of season often affects the health 

У more or less perceptibly. Prudent people take 
x “Spring” medicine —but Autumn medicine is 
\ just as needful. The effect of the hot summer 

. weather on the blood makes itself felt, now that 
r 4 n)\ the weather is changing ; you feel bilious, dys- 

peptic and tired; there may be pimples or an 
^ Г. eruption on the skin ; the damp weather brings 

little twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia, that give warning of the 
■ winter that is coming. I you want to be brisk and strong for the win

ter, it is NOW that you should 1 
a little tonie.

* -1ц t ■’* \ XMNAPIER.—On Nov. 12th, to the wife of J. 
H. Napier, a daughter.

Byrne,

At Queenboro, no date, ship Creedmoor, 
Kennedy, from Chemainus via Bahia. 

Sailed.

V-

MARRIAGES
From Ardro&san, Nov 4, str Louisiana, for 

St John 
Fromr At St. AnselmDemerara, Oct 13. sch F В Wade. В^ЕОІЗ-ВІСНАКр^ ^ ^ 22nd> „

ByFrom New™ NSW. Nov 1, bark Mary Rev. 
a Troon Wallev for Acapulco (and return- І Ю) іпеек, to лвлгаed mtor to “шГрагіГу dismasted.) , CAMPBELL-CAMPBELL.—By, and at the
6 From Newcastle, NSW. Nov 4, bark home of Rev. R. F. Whiston <m Nov^ 9 th, 
Strathern. Fleming, for Manila. . John W. Campbell and Bessie E. Campbell,

From Newcastle, E, pet . 28, atr Louisana. both of Montague. P. E. I.
Chadwick, for Annapolis via St John, N 15 | lank_ClEAVE3—At Campobello,
(has been reported sailed from Havre foe bt m the 31st October, by Rev.
John, N B, etc.) ' , I Street, rector, Basil Lank of Campobello,

LONDON, Nov 9—Sid, str Dahome, from j tQ Eva May cleaves of Lawrence, Massa- 
St John and Halifax., , ,, I chueetts.

From Liverpool, Nov 11, str Leuctra, and ] McDONOUÔH-BURGESS.—On Nov. 7th,n at
cahy, for Montevideo. Buenos Ayres an Mpa^vieW] st. John Co„ N. B„ by the Rev. 
Bahia Blanca. 1 Alfred Bareham, Henry Adolphus McDon

ough, of St. Martins, to Ella May Burgess 
of Fairview.

III \t
N. B„ 
W. H.

Jfi
: z

:-'zr :f> u\*

У
F

, FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At . Rio Janeiro, 'Oct 4, bark Angara, Rod- ---------- -------------
enbéiser, from New York; Nov 6, bark ьеі- I ANDREWS.—In Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
mont, Durkee, from. Cardiff. . Nov. 8th, Mrs. John Andrews, aged 44

At Bermuda Hundred. Va, Nov 7, sch be- ^

Е№гй SjTSt- sv sr vds, sus 7ssSlawenwavte. fromSanfos. Thom flye chilien to mourn their irreparable
<BLASPPALMAS™O^t^ss.'—Ard. ech Arthur lose, which is her eternal gain.
M^Gtoson. from Chatham, N B. FRENCH.—In thie city, on Nov. 10th, after

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Sid. echs Beaver, I a lingering illness, Jane, daughter of the 
from Norfolk for Dqrcheeter; Sirocco, tor I iate Robert and Elizabeth French. 
Brunswick. ... . „ trom MACGOWAN.—At Morcton, N.B., of cholera.

SALEM, Nov. 8—Ard, Mbs Dexter, from toIairhun> op Nov. 9th, Fannie Laura, in- 
Boeton for Calais; Blomidon, .from^^New fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Mac-

EH,rом, - r.

from St John for Providence» 4 1 papers please copy.) .
VINEYARD HAVEN, NOT. 8.—Ard, schs STEVENSON.—In the triumph of Christti» 

Delta from New York for Oheverie, NS: faith, at Fredericton, P. E. L, October 28th,
Alice T Boardmah, fbonx CaladiB for Fal-| william Stevenson, aged 89 years, 11

I months and 20 days.
BOSTON, Nov. $■—Ard, stra, Prtnc».Arthur, | SALTER_At the residence of her daughter, 

and Boston, team Yarmouth, NS.; schs Bee- Mrs, Ge0. w. Edwards, New York, <»
sle A, trom Maitiattd, NS; Avatoivtomi Nmv Nov 6th_ Jessie Amelia, aged 80 years,
Bandon, NB; Abbto and Eva Hooper, from ^ ot the late Ge0i Salter, and daugh- 
Phlladelphla; Francis ShuberLYrom NW o{ the Ше Henry Hennlgar of the
York; Leonard B, from New York tor Sack- Royal h. H. S„ St. John, N. B.
vil», NB; Ellen ’ o Am- I SHANAHAN__At St. Margaret’s Northumber-

Hartt IL. from South Am ^ ^ shaBahaI4

BmonTtidtoDCaimI''for New^Yorkf Rebecca тТОК.-аГ Winnipeg, on Nov. 11th, instant,

trom ягія&жї № & k
Rocktomd. . ." . ' " John MacMillan.

Maceio, NoV 3, brto .Iona, Barkhouee, I iVHEATON.—In this city, on Nov. 8th, in
ti eta Harbor Grace, Nfld. fant son ot Charles mid Florence Wheaton.

AX New York, Nov 8, bqtn Kathleen, More- aeed 3
TouX from Baracoe,; NOv. 1», atr Luçanla, I < ----------
liom Liverpôol. ' _ ....

л - BOSTON, Nov 9-І-Ard, atr» Commonwealth, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; Halifax,

"•i tiem Charlottetown,* PBI, port Hawkeabury,
<^NEW<1LONDONt Conn,1 NOV 9—Ard, Whs D 

Gifford, from St John lot New York; Roger 
Drtry, trom Hillsboro, NB, for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 9-Ard. acta Lo
tus. from St John' tor New Jeraey; Myra B. 
from do for Bostoq: A P Emerson, from do 
tor City Island;. Sgllie В Ludlam, tromdo 
for do; Phoenix, from do tor. do. Swan- 
Wlda, from Bear River, NS. tor Boaton;
Arnie A Booth, fipm New York tor St

At Santo Fe, Oct 1, sch Melba. Dodge,
from Buenos Ayres. ..... „___ _

At Santa Catbertna, Sept 24, bark Emma 
R Smith, Lohnes. from New York. ' *

« At Madeira, Nov. 1. brig Espérance, Baata,
,f,M Malaga^Nov 5^ tork Lina, Dellaniahe,

bAt NewJŸM$,NN6v », a s Gheronea, faaii- 

t sen, from Manchester via Tybee—to %lo»d
giain for Hamburg on basis 3s. 9a. ___

At San Nicolas, Sept 3, bark Stranger,
Ltebke, trom Rcsarlo (and sailed 25th tor
Port Natal). __ _ .

At Pascagoula, Nov 10, sch Vere В Rob
erts, Roberts, from Vera Cru*.

DEATHS.

f

Dr. mm’ l ink Pills:

for Pak People
éfr_:

off aches and pains for the winter ifwill make you strong and stave 
you take them now..

GREATLY RUN DOWN.-tr

Mr. E. Hutching,, a printer in the officcof the New,, St. Johns, Nfld., wntes : « I am greatly mdebtedoyou forthe
benefit I have'derived from the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I was in a greatly run down condition, and suffered from pains 

’J. in the back and stomach. My appetite, was very fickle and often I had a loathing for food. I wta suhjec^o jvere h^dach^ 
and the least exertion would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several medicines but with no benefit-rathe, I was 
growing worse. Then I consulted-a doctor, and was undér his treatment for three months, but did not get any better. Having 
read much concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill*, I finally decided to try them, and bought two boxes. Before these were all 
used I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased four boxes more. These completely restored my health and I 
now go about my work without an ache or pain of any kind. My recovery leaves no doubt as to the remarkable curative 
properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I must say their value has been further proved in the case of a friend to whom I 

recommended them.

:

*
'

t can

SALISBURY NEWS.

SALISBURY, N. B.,,Nov. 12.—J. Ar
thur McNaughton, a third year medi
cal strident At McGill, spent a few days 
at his home here last week.

Mis. John W. Patterson received the! 
sad intelligence tin Saturday evening 
ot the death of her sister Minnie, wife 
of School Inspector Rufus P. Steeve 
of Sussex. Deceased was a former 
Salisbury lady, and daughter ot James 
McNaughton of Ша place.

Alfred Sleeves, whti for many year»
> was- extensively engaged In the lum
ber business at Coverdale, Albert Go.,* 
sold out his stock and household effects 
last Week/and left with hie family tor 
■Boston,- Mass., where they, wHl reside , 
in the1 future. Mr. Stéeves will " bfc Щ 
greatly missed, not only In the coir.- j 
munlty In which he lived, but "in this 
place as well, where he had many 
warm friends.

Prevention is better than cure. But it is only 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People that 

of any use. If the FULL NAME isn t there 
it is a substitute—don’t take it.mr are

John.

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.,te had postpaid direct froto'the Dr. Williams*
8 Bold fey- ail dealers, or ШУ h 
a at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.'
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